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CHOICE READING TOR THE POLITICALLY INPIRM.
ot

the Rebellion.

‘‘The establishment of this Confederacy is verily a distinct rtaction against the whole course
of the mistaken civilization of the age.

For

'Liberty, Equality. Fraternity,' we have dcliberetaly substituted Slavery, Subordination and

Government. Those social and lxditical problems which rack aud torture modern society we
have undertaken to solve for ourselves, iu our
own way, and
upon our own principles. That
‘among equals equality is right;' among those
who arc not naturally equal, equality is chaos;
that there are slave races born to serve, master
racesborn to govern. Such are the fundamental
principles which we inherit from the ancient
world; which we lifted up in the face of a 1 erverse generation that has torgotten the wl-doni
of its lathers; by those principles ire lice, and
<1* their defence we have shown ourselves ready
to die.”—[Richmond Enquirer, June 18, 18»>.i.
The contest is not between the .Yorth and the
South at geographical seel ions, fur between such
sections
merely, there can be no contest; nor between f.tpeopit q/ the JYorth and the people <f
the South, for our relations have been pleasant,
and on neutral ground* there is stiU nothing to
estrangens.” * • * “But the real contest
lies between the tiro forms of society which have
become established, tic one at tiie North and
the other at the South.”
h arc the two forms of society which had
come to contest watbin the structure of the recent l i,ion, and the contest for existence was inevitable. Neither could concur in the requisitions of the other.” * * * “Like an eagie
aud a fish joined together by an indissoluble
bond, • * where the eagle could not share
tiie fluid suited to the fish and live, wbcie the
fish could not share the fluid suited to the bird
and live, and where one must perish that the other mat survive, unless the unnatural union shall
be severed—so these societies would not if they
co ild, concur.”—[Won. L. If'.
Spratt, of South
Curolina, in the Confederate Congress.
Will

tie

Hebei*

Consent

to

Term*

a

Grotto.

morning,
S.,
ist.” ‘'Understanding that you are one of the
leading men of the town, and a lawyer of high
standing, I have called upon you in hopes to
the “Evangel-

“I’ll try, General.’’

happy to be employed on that side of the
ca-e, if 1 could do so conscientiously with my
other engagements; but you must go to some
other counsel, as 1 have a standing retainer
from the opposite side.”
The itinerant was amazed, piqued and nonplused, and departed without attempting to
suppress his laughter.
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bonds, payable not leas than five
twenty years from their date,

fifty,one hundred,

Peace Scouted
“It [peace] has become & hateful word, and
should be left exclusively to the use of Buffalo
orators in a neighboring State, if any of that
sort still drivel and snivel.
Let us get rid of the
whole vile cant, mud say at once we are for war,
and nothing but war, until, as Davis is said to
have said, “the last of this generation lulls in
his tracks,“ aud then we mean to pass it to the
It is for those who have
next as mi inheritance.
unjustly invaded our country to otter us peace;
and when they do, they will still otter it in vain
until their armed men are withdrawn from the
sjilof these Confederate States, and the felon
ting of stripes is hauled down from every fort
within our borders. After that it will lie time
enough to prate about peace. Xow the very
word is nonsense.—[Richmond Examiner.

Rebel Terms ol Peace.
“Save on our own terms we can accept no
peace whatever, and must fight till doomsday
rather than yield an iota of them, and our terms

the

•

Recognition by theeneiny of theiudejiendence

the Confederate States.
Withdrawal of the Yankee forces from every
f Kit of Conleuerateground,including Kentucky
o

t.od Missouri.

Withdrawal of the Yankee soldiers from Maryland until that State shall decide by a free vote
whether she shall remain in the old Union orask
admission into the Confederacy.
Consent on the part of the Federal Govern,
ment to give up to the Confederacy its proportion of the nav y as it stood at the time of eecessioi:, or to pay for the Banie.
Yielding up of all pretension on the part o!
the Federal Government to that portion of tin
old Territories which lies west of the Confederate States.
An equitable settlement #n the basis of om
absolute iudejiendenee and equal rights, of all
accounts of the publio debt aud public lauds,
aud the adv
antages accruing from foreign treaties.
These provisions, we
apprehend, comprise tin
minimum of what we must
require before wi
lay down our arms. That is to say, the Jvortl
must yield all,—we
nothing. The whole pretension oi that country to prevent
by force till
the
of
(states
separation
must be abandoned
which will be equivalent to an avowal that oui
enemies were wrong from the first, and, u
course, as they waged a causeless and wickc.
war upon us, they ought in strict justice to bi
requiied, according to usage in such cases, to reimburse to ns the w hole of our expenses an
losses in the course of that war. • • • olllM
more we say it is all or nothing. TliisConfeder
acy or the Yankee nation, one or other, goe !
down, down to perdit'on. That is to say, one o
the other must forfeit its national existence an 1i
lie at the mercy of its mortal enemy.”—[Ric/
mond Enquirer, Oct. 16,1863.
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DIRECTOR’S

Navigation, Commercial
sSr Book-Keeping,
Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil EnSurveying, Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Corre*pondencc. Card
Marking, (and teaching «rom printed copies and
Text Books will be

avoided please call, or eddres*
S. N.BKOWN
Portland, Oct.2.1SSS.
„c2S eod Aeowly

tkePrincipal.

__

owners

Boston, Mass.

Vice-President—DAN tEL $ HARP.
H HOLLISTER.

Secretary-iY

WILSON,

II. G.

General Manager of Ay envies

in the Xeso

Knylanil

{states.

Assets, 31fl June, 1864,

10,000 Cordh Wood and Log* Wanted.

Losses Paid to d
Dividend Paid in

desired for cargoes of the fol
PROPOSALS
lowing woods, viz -White
ao&diau Poplar
Hemlock.
are

mills

or (

JL

e,

Cash to date,

$950,000.00
$750,050.00
$340,936.09

and

ifua. *4

Williias latent Crank lotion, ud Hvdei UuchBMl.

£

The Cabinet
MADE

Spruce—all

so us

dollars in excess1 of it* liabilities for the reinsurance
ol all oat-standing risks; in the facilities presented
of premiin its accommodating system ot
ums ; In the large number. diver*i!i-d conditions and
and localities of lifts- iu
various
ages
occupations,
giving the largest requisite scope for the ope
ration of the laws of average mortality, ami the am
pleat gu&r&utv to the insured for the benefits thore
of; iu ho division of profitthe an nual apportion
m-^nt of which haviug tor the past fourteen yean
averaged Forty per Cent, of the premiums paid.
Policies are'issued upon all the plats ueuai wit!
Life insurance Companies, aud at as low rates as ii
couuiateut with a viow to equity aud
Parties desiring Agencies ini owns where the com
Dauy have none, aud those wishing Traveling Agen
cies within the * ew England Stales, will apply U
H. G. WILSON. 88 State Street. Boston, giving
such reference, or information as to age, presen
aud past business, as will enable him to form judg
went in regard thereto.
juncUdSm

payments

;

PORTLAND DRY DOC K C OMPANY
A N assessment of Eight Dollars per share on tb e
A. Capital Stock of the Company is now due an I
payable at the office of the Treasurer, 117 Cnmmei
C. M DAVIS, Treasurer.
oial street.

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
the best instrument* of their clars in the world.
Nearly all the most promimm' artists in the country
hare given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in cons;&nt*u*r in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as oottschalk and

others—as well as in the
mi in the principal cities. whenever such instruments are required. Price
K3& to 95W each.
These instruments may be found
at the Music Kooms of the subscriber, wi*ere
they
wiil be sold at the manufacturers’prices.

U. S.

EDWARDS,

No.349} Stewart’s Llock, Congress

J.
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
BLAKE.JO.tESACO.,

Charlc* Blake.
Henry A. Joucs,
U. W. L*fO.

subscriber

respectfully
THE
in general that he will

or evert

d esc hi mo a,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIRPR1CES,
Monty

can

be Sat ed in these War

STORY. No.

Aug 27-dtf

Times.

Ig Exchange 6t.

Coptirtu«r«ilii|> Notice,
-AMD

—

For

The 7th day of May
under the name of

on

Berry,

the purpose of carry ing

on

solvency.

Tlio*. Lynch

bead

McCarthy k berry,
>'o.90 Exchange Street.

jsisldtl

1851.)

obtained.
Office 83 Exchange street, Jose BloclP

Soiiee.

W. M. Boxo.

Portland. Sept.l, 1*64.—stp612w

Corn, Meal and Flour,
Alio. Ground Hock Salt
Coniiu Union Merchant

Bariev, Bye and Oats.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Board.
FEW mor- Hoarders can be accommodated ai
78 Dantbnh street, two doors above Brackett
Apply toon,
Jily8

and Civil

and

Carriages

Tour lb STaaar.

Canvas,

—POS SALS ST—

Sleighs,

Preble street, <Ne»rPwtle Ho«w.)
l'UKTLAND, UK.
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
Juueltf
_

Safes

Safes 1
FOB

163

vT

BAILEY

MIDDLE

STREET,

Law Partnership.

HOWARD

&

\ BOLT8 Superior BleeoLed
AiV/V" 300 do All Long dux “(iotr*
eminent contract,”
900 do Extra Ail Loag flax
flOudo Nary > lno

Delivered la Portland
Bath. April 10. IMS

HOWARD.

at

Law,

NATHAN CLEAVES.

jylSdk w3m

SURGEON

DENTIST,

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., POBTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)
Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be happy 10 wait ou all who may wish for the services of a skillful Dentist. Every branch of Dentistry will receive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will be warranted
jy26 d3m

Silver

JOH2i8TOS, Proprietors.

CA.IJISIC~riOTJSE,
WEST
e!«*»nt uiburtMui W.tonn* Flee*.
rT5?^7
"I10? *pl««»at eminent:* near CmItWnlMd, bntl.nxile.ftom Portland, b«v“•
P1*®**1 *■ tb* mint unnl* orU.r by

118 •uhfcrilter, he most
re.pectiullv .elicit*
oftho pablie, and eordmlly invite. *
cell from his old friends.
l'b* hone* i. plevnnt, retired nn,:
qnlet. The
furniture and furnishing* are all
new, and the room#
ooey and »i<bt.>\ 1 he table* ar«
vrltb all
.uoplied
the uelaeactea n* well as the substantial* of
the tea
M>n, and the service of one of the very best cooks In
^«w England have been secured.
Extensive Sheds and a due stable with roomy stalls
are among the convenience* oi the
ostaniishmemt.
A nice Buhiar House tuiiicient for the
accommodation of several bather* T a* been erected with
stepe
projecting Into ten le*t of water, and the whole socured from observation
by a floating screen.
birr'* mg Arbor*
grace the bank* of the i’ond and
invite the indulgence of fhe
lounger.
iiopicg fvr a share of the public patronage the undersigned preuii* * to spare no *-ffbrt for the enter-

GL°'

&^e*ttrook

S.O. DEMURS, Proprietor.

guest**7

ST

A23LINO-,
a

THE AMERICAS
Hanover Street

popular betel,
mchtf eodtf

HOISE,

....

Boeten,

«i>21dtJ

LT

The Um>( hjkI ilex Amsyel Hotel
IN HEW KKSLAKS.
LEWIS
ooUly

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
P L IT >1 B E R !
MAKER

Pumps

«recially Informed that the

and well rnown Uallowull
center of Uaiiowell, two mliee from
Augusts, and four miles from loans Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the
reoeption of
company tnd permanent hoarder*.
ttt*“tJon w111
^vo® t0 th* comfort of

Horea,

HAS

Force

are

spacious,inconvenient
the

Boetoa.

OF

RICA, Proprietor.

Sforgr W. iTIannon,

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,
74

Middle

Street, Portland, Me.

A «hare of patronage reepctfoily solicited mad
satisfaction girt n.
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Addreec Ceorge W. Mac-on. *4 Middle afreet,
Room No 10. up -tair-, Portland, Me.
Jmae 14—d3m
_

and Water Closets,

Warm, Cold and Shower (laths, Wa«h
Howls, Braa* «V Silver Plated Cocke,
fur Dwel*

description of Water Fixture*
EVERT
ling llouse*. Hotels, Public Haildinf*.
k«
in the best

Shop*.

m*naer. and all
faithftill) executed. All

arranged and set up
orders in town or country
kind* of iobbinr promptly attended to. Lou*tantiv
on hand LEAD PIPES, MI LET LEAD andIBBEK
ap#dtf
PUMPS of all description*.

J. T. Levns <Sz>

A. & 3. SHURTLEFF &

CO.,

*09. M & S8 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,
Manufacturer, aad Denier, in

Men’* Eoy*’ and Youth’* Thick, Kip
aud Calf Boot*,
Women's Mis.ee and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balxn^rUa, Bubberi. Shoo
Slock, Findings. £o.

Msuutbcturer, «nd

Co.,

w a.* in Boston or elsewhere.
able to tell n<
Dealer* ere respect folly Invited to call and ex«
amiueoarflock before purthaaiu/r.
gy Order* by mail promptly attended to.
d0m
Portland. A i»ril Sfl. 1 '*>*■

WhulMale Dealer, is

Of

WARE,

Congress St., Opp. CVurl House, Portland, Me.
ty All kinds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Bankets, Casters, Ac., plated in the

ready-made clothing,
and furnishing

Re-4nishing

Old

(Orer H. J. Libby A Co.,)

Silver

augtfdCm

J

P.

lSIu!

PORTLAND. MB.

piTTBH,

Fixtures,
And (Lis A Kerosene Cooking Appnratna.
Da*

The public are invited to examine and teat these
new invention*, which are highly reeommeuded (Or
summer use.

NO. 55 UNION STREET.
rorUaud, J««» U.-eodSm

Maine Central Railroad

F)R
(be

Tlie Ch€»]ie$l Agency
collecting all classes of claim* arising
war

is

from

that of the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
in which the expeneee are controlled by a dleintereeted Executive Committee.
Apply in pereou. or by letter, to bbORbE J1,
EMERY orer the Portland Poet Otfloe, Sd itory.

dawly

Comp'y.

TKRASl'RKK'H OKFICK.
I
WatervUle. As*. 17. l‘««. (
Maine Central Rs.lrosd Oompsnv will psy
tlifir Coupons ai lha First National Bank. Portland, from this date.
J. NYU, Treasurer.
*u*. 17—dim

THE

Jylldtf

Kin*n»au,
—AN I’—

goods,

Tm. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,

Chambcre

manner.

in

REOPENE D1
NEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!

ArtiMtl,

DR. ltGWTOt

938

Also, Repairing and

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Work*,

removed hl« residence to Nm. 37 Middh
Street, oorner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore. aVo. 116 Exchange Stmt, la
Noble'* Block, ap stairs. Office hoars from 9 to 1C
A. M.. from 2 to 3. and from 3 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue. In connection with eenera)
to special attention to DISEASES 01

Plater,

MANUFACTURER

SILVER

Dealer

4

we nrt>

PEARSON,

John

or

Aim*

NO. Ill EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

DR. G. IV. RICH.

GAS

already encased.
CUllftio

Camden, June J, 1968. —dtf

oondtf

PORTLAND, UK.

best

*«*™**mj£2L-

and all the nsua) conveniences of
are amply provided.
Hallowel*. Feb. 1 1964.

e ivr o v a

CLEAVES,

Attorneys <fc Counsellors

AND

eiass sea-side Hotel acoom-

^^wnnnBnywBsa, commanding an unrivalled
view of the Penobscot
bay The ad vantages of seebathing and the facilities for fi»hing and boating
are unsurpassed.
For its beautiful scenery anddsligbtml drives and walks. Camden is already fevorabl. known as one of the most
eligible and delightwatering places in 2tcw England. Connected
with the Hotel is a due
b table, horses and
carriage* having been selected with great care. The
carriages are from tbe best estabiishmeata in the
conntiy. and on the most approved styles. Meantboat landing* easy of aoeees; steamers
touching every dav in the week,
communjeation
with all parts of tbe
Those wishing te secountry.
cure good room* will do well to
apply soon, as many

CO.,

Ruth, He.

CO.,

&

Hard-Ware Dealers,

M.

JAMES T. PATTEN A

8ALB AT

PORTLAND,.ME.
JjrlSdta

JJ81PH

* aw

modatiuns.tha: their new and spacious llo*
op« nearly in June. It containw all the mod*
”*gggy»?«!L“l ran

83F* The public

MAirnrruBKR of

Saddlery

Tb# Subieribfri take
pleasure in aato their friend* and all lntcre.ted

nounclng

*n

Engineer,

CODKAN BLOCK,

mchlTdAwtf

Scotch

F. KltlBALL,

Islands.

On and after Juno 13tlittaesteamei
CA8CO will until further notice
Wave Burnham’s Wharf, for Peak’i
aud Cushing's J»iaud< at 9 and 10.80 A. M., and 3
and 8.80P M. Returning will leave Cushing's island
at 9.49 and 11.15 A. A! aud 2 45 and 5.15 I*. M.
Tickets25V-tita, down and back; Children 15ots
June 9—dtf

Surveyor

OFFICE,

Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to
JuuelSdtf

Ware.

I'or the

BURGHf,

WiOLMALI DSALKS IS

Portland, Me.

Preble Stieet,

JAMES

HOUSE,

OR TLAUD.

K.' LEMONT,
Carriage Manufacturer,

C.

VIEW

CAMDEN.

,*'l8“uon

Porilnnd, Mo,

HfOar, loaded with Cora in balk fro* of eharg*.
Warehouse No, 120 Commercial Stieet,
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Stiver, and
And Citt Bills, Decriug ISridg*.
I'u/rtimite base. All operations uhsrranled to giro
*
satisfaction,
JuneSOeodisly’W
june leodSm

order.

-S"

00

BROOK.

VOS PUECSASK ASD SALS OP

Ho. 8 Clapp’e Block, Market Square,

Jnne 13, 1864,

Tbl»

MtU

EDWARD H.

Monday,
*****

BAY

BEACH.

House having keen enlarged end
throughout will open for the ***.

•on od

—

OR MKRR1LL S WHARF,

CoaaMrelnl Stroot.-

House,

Pleasaut Suburban Rewort.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.

OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
p

[THIS

Bradier.

telegraph

Ho. U Union StiMt.

dulxu a

p. H.

JnnelSdCna

refitted

K. HERSEY. Aaont,

PRODUCE.

juneldOm

H.

Brtoiler, Jr.

SCARBORO'

are

in

Galt Blook, Commero'al St,
{
1*0HTLAND, MB.
\

jfilftc.

J.

__

Livery

Hoofing

J»®*> dtf

BRAD

MERCHANTS,
Denier*

HOTEL,

mi——

Dcikii.uiiIhU

Corn, Flour and Grain,

ROODT,

Andrew T. Dole.
Franklin C. Moody,

F. BRADFORD,
/.. K. UARMON.

Copartnership

inPOKVED

_

No. 5

U|

COMPOSITION,

—

FLOUR, CORN ASD

June21.—dtf

fllllE uuders!gned have this day formed a CopartA cershin under the linn and uazuc of '‘Lewis,
Hollins & Bom».
for the purpose of doing a
wholesale and retail clothing I nsiness, at Nos. 141
and 141 Middle fit., Cortland, II
r. C. Lxwis,
X. C. Rollins,

u

—

TOR FLAT ROOFS.

juneldtf

COMMISSION

of

Aud all other claims against the Government, li ?•
ing been duly licensed their ter.
SM'* All advice free, term.*** low an at any oth
er Agency, aud no pay required until the claims are

m

WATER PROOF

Gravel

GENERAL

continue to devote their special a .d excluClaims tor
to the prosecution

STILL
sive attention

A

street,

Office 91 Middle St^over Ca»co Bank,

BRADFORD & HARMON.
Pension and Claim Agents,

m

——ASIF—

POKTLAJiD, MH.

|

■

Widgery Wharf.)

DOLE A

York aud boston markets

Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Burts
Manufactory of New York.
For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment
ever offered tor sale iu lids city
such as tine French
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Connt Leather Conwear:
Pat.
tor
gross
gentlemen's
gress. and Call Congress Balmoral, and rew French
Buckle Boots.
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FRONT
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & Berry F For neatness, comfort and beautv, it *urpas*es
anything ever got up in this city. Call aud see it;
samples alwa> » ou La*.d at the old stand of M. Mc-

AND

FELT

,

Grocers,
Commerci al

(Opposite

Ladiee, Gentlemen, and Children’s Wet

sure!,

FIRE

i.yaco.

Barker.

■

WARREN'S

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

the

periect

Selected lrom New

juneldtf

Qranito Stores,

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
In all its branches, and having all the facilities for
get'tag up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute ail orders with neatOur work wil! be made of the
ness aud dispatch
best of imported stock, by the best of workman, aud
satisfaction. It is our aim
warranted to give
that our work shall not he ec.ond to any in the United State?.
We have also completed a stock of ready-mad*
work of the first quality, tor

s

fcblddly

POBTLAHD.

Proprietor.

TW« ilo.M i. -i n.ted
dirrctljr oppoatt*
the Gru<l Trunk Kiiiro*]
ol Bmkm ud Portland Meuntra'
Wbuf
Connected with t hi, lioaee u a Snt

IIKZILTON,

)

[

)

J0H* T-

A.tlantio

delivered to any pert ef the city.
Ontci Conn SOCIAL St., head of Fraaklln Wharf

E.

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
formed
THE
copartnership
McCarthy

sstssss

Granite Blork.

of the

Bay.

Bit ABLE Y'S

In hk

8. ROl.NDs & BON.

...

Wholesale

jonn

Baanua.
tf

8LGAK
LEHIOli, LOCU8T MoLXTAlX JOH S3. DIAMOND, WF.B81 EH and BLACK liEATU. These Coals are of
the
very best quality, well screened und pioked. and
warranted to give •atis&ction.
Also lor sale beet of

of

ml inn Produce,

informs his friends

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

MOniTAlNrTKHIGH,
LOAF, OLD COMPANT

JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

St.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH

If

nil LAM, «L
maylSdtf

And W holeMkle

aprlSdti

SPRING

(Thomas Block.)

137 Cnmwtercifil Strut,

and

CHEAP FOR CASH !

St.,

one

J-»nd Dinintr Hail.
SRADUBT, Jr., ft CO.. Proprietor..

p treat.

WDDD AND CDAL

Munjoy St.,

mile*distant,

Visitors roming from the Kennebee and
other
parts ol tbv interior, can leave the railroad at Brnnswick, and prooeed by stage to Harp*well, or continue to lortlandand take the
steamer, which rams
M
down and b*ek twice a
day.

FERNALD. -rould cheerfully
reoeommend him to his former patle it* end the
peti
lio. Dr. FnnvaLD, from long expo* ience. is propered to insert Artitioisl Teeth on the " 'alcanite
Base,"
end ell other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Muv V. 1033
u

Paints, Oils k Varnishes.

Tin

Middl

HAVING
Office to Dr. 8. C

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Color*,

And Be

175

Dr. J. H. HEA1 D
disposed of his entlrr Interest

MAXC FACTfHER* 09

hfteen

European Plana,
Cor. of Commercial & India Su.

Mariano ne
..
Dr*. Baoo
Portland, May 16, INI.

FOBE9, & C0„

Western and C

Brunswick,

by
finest
drives in the Stats, and
by daily steamboat from
Portland through the inside
passages amuse the
V

—ob

DENTIST,

mayl7dtl

MtOTl lift

short distance on the northeast, across tn
arm
the sea is Orr’s Island, celebrated
by Mr» Bosch
Stowe’s well known novel.
Ihe 8* a Side House is accessible
by land from

of

American and

No.

street, Portland
Maine.

fishing. On the
wheie the luxury of
at ail times ol the tide

er

DR. S. C. FERHALD.

ATo.21S Fore

Uevrv U. Burqkfs,
Charles 8. Fossa.

can

A CARD.

Plated Ware,

Amol!

boating

a

ZUhOSli
be enjoyed
sea-bathing UD**r'Vl

„«f

mahUtf

B RITANN IA

bml

SSfSXSy

Trimming* alway eihand.

RUFU8 DURHAM,

Omcr A Salesroom*. 80 Commercial

0_

and SA.. Idle street.

Reedlos and

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer la

29

CO.,

A

pj73£j£rHouse,

TW? elegant and coirmodioaa Hotel, situated on the extremity eg
Uarpaweil Neck, about hair a mil#
tw ow the
well-known Mansion
iloueo. bsejast bees completed after
tu« utwigue ut u. M. 11 AKMjiu,
Esq.. Architect, and
under h.g superintendence, and will be
onan for
company
On and after the fearib of July.
lhe iloaso is the largest
esiablLument, constructed expresAly for the
purpose ol a Hotel, st any Wat*
eriag I lace oa the coast of Maine. It if situated in
the ct-utr* ol a dense
grove ol old trees, with avenues and viatas
opening to the waters of the Bar,
out a tew yards distant on
either side.
surrounded by the sea, and abundantly
* -PMtoie **d
thf UP“4e °h“
**r Hues *»<»»dred aad
thir-1
f**^10*
*idts of the buildinr with wide
““5v
°?.Uir,9e
ud Uioroyghiy van hated hal.s
aud corridors in the
interior, so that viaitors ean enjoy the most comnleta
complete
protection Iron the summer bent
l*he steamboat wharl and boat
are on the
iaadfngs
but » few •‘bps from the House
JERSt*
ftcllhies are at hand lor
aud

Islands of the

AOKNTS,

_

Factory, Ho.

Patterns and
oddtf

r7»

WOODMAN, TRUK

t3“ Work executed in every part of the State.
Jnaeltf

see

Company oflfers peculiar advantages toper-

intending to inaura their lives, in Its satety
aud stability, acquired iu it* tourteen # ears’ experiin
its esse a. which, without i s capita! ol
ence;
f 10<-,0 H),)aiuoui*te to over three-quarters ol a million
of dollars, being more than two hundred thou and

Baswotd, or American Linden, Beech
Yellow Birch, and White or Red him and Whitt

BLOCK,

Pensions Bounties Arreara of Pay and
Prize Money,

President—HENRY CROCKER.

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

11 CLAPP’S

ezooated.

SEWING MACHINES I

No, 1 11 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, HE.

are

lilife*rii*.iJtofun PiU«yt,ki,

S I M <n E

t'reseo and Banner Painter,

BURGESS

BOILERS,

pattern®,

iy Orders for Machine Jobbing

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Portland, May 17th, 1864.

St.,

prepared to fhraish

Purgings, promptly

JUEuldtl

__

Sewing Machine Improvements.
of approved
Drugs Medicines,
Sewing Machines
ALL
Invited to call
Paint and Color

Established in

and

to be sound and merchantable
Offers may be made to furuiah by .the cord, or ii
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 le.-t long, »iom 6 inches iz
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable watei
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Partiii
please state the kind of wood, and the ainouut the]
can furnish, where they wish to deliver fjr ship
ment, and when it will be delivered there, and tbi
lowc>‘ cash prioe per cord or lOOi) feet, as they desir
to contract.
For further particulars, or sending proposal
please address
B BUFFI! M,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
Providence, R. 1.
Aug 23 -d3ra

161.

rS-«
Law,

OFFICE,

68 State Street,

Aug 30—d&*2m

July 80th, 1884.—4 tf

Co.

INCORPORATED by the STATE OK MAIN K
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1849.

Bankers throughout the country will give further
information, and afford e ery facility to subscribe

the young man of tue present day distinguishes himself. Where he obtained the idea of tha'
performance it it difficult to loughw* What
d >es itcoasistof? llu first selects a partner
and having, as usual, examined the button:
o his glove*, and pulled thorn on tight, as
man Axes his hat on his head when he goes a!
a stiff fence, he eticirc s the lovely waist; am
then—what then? He certainly does no
dance, because he dm not know how. Bu
often working his arm like a pump-handle, am 1
assuming the appearance of a dislocated wind
mill, he begins with a kind of uneven, jerk;
motion, to pull the young lady round in whai
be conceives to be time to the mnsic. Ut
terly regardless of what obstacles are in tb
way, he spins on, at one time kuockirg
weaker and lighter couple altogether out c
the arena; at
another, dashing his partner o
himself with the utmost determination again* L
Food for Reflection, lor “Fence"' Dem<
the
crate.
surrounding crowd; pushes his elbow in
ko some one ebe’s face or
ribs, catches his to
“The North may cease to carry on active ho i*n 6jme one's
dress, and very often, bavin
tilities long before it will consent to recogni: *
done as much
damage as he can during h!
our independence, and enter into formal tern is
progress, winds up by stopping dead short i
of peace with us. • * • They are in terrib e
the
circle, and thereby makes himself as it
dreacUlf an iuvasion by us of the North, at d
mereiaisy in trying to devise ways and meai is ! convenient in his last moment as he lias bee 1
ridiculous
during his career.—77i« Owl.
to repel such apprehended invasion than in r >-

I.yncb,

Mutual Life Insurance

Depositaries

all respectable Banks

OF

PAPEK HANGINGS.
So. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, He.

UNION

Flint Natloual Hank ol Portland, Maine.

public

*i»CHCTC*It

AB“OTr*

.I,

In eonneetlon with th* above isax Iron
Foundry
with a targe assortment of Pattern*, to
whioh the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,'nd Ship-BuUders Is invited—and all kinds ot Cas uses
furnished
80
*
at short notice.

Premium Paged Account Books.

Carthy.

by the
are

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Robinson.

Spring,

Rt John Smith,
H J. Libby,
FI. N Jose.
J N. Winslow, (i.W. Woodman,
H. M. Pavson,
II 1. Robinson,
Andrew Spring, AlvahConaut,
Philip 11. Hrowu, C. il. Haskell, 8. C. Chase,
Wm. Moulton.
Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Portland, August 1, 1504. —isdSrn

Its loans, it believes that the vary strongest appeal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peopie.
Subscriptions icill be received by the Trea*urer of
the United States, at Washington, the several As-

of

R. E.
John

Brown,
Carroll,

TRUSTKK*:

the discharge of all the obligations of

and by all National Banks which

follows

DIRECTOR*:
J. B.
J. B.

property of the oountry is

designated Depositaries,

A*D

in

lUBPttWELL BECK,
C A 8 C
BAY.

1

I run Stairs and other Architectural Work,
Hoesee stores. end other building*, atted with
Ges and Steam In the best manner.

davis,

Faiie, the largest

Sea-Nide

Honey.
Ft*.,

Vortipioatiops.

___juncldtJm

ii^n l*#lafo*d

l,hinr

L®ieigsi

Liuht House Womc of all dezoriptionz, and all
kinds of work required in
boiidibg

rOHTLAND. ME.

Xj.

Rnlslns.

Dales,
Tsksres,

ton Pipe at FiiUR*.

RookscHer, Stationer,

a

JEREMIAH DOW. Secretary.

of indebtedness, the

Urited States.

sistant Treasurers and

$200,000.

city

Win.w the Government offers the most liberal terms

Dancing.

as

IN

This Company Is now prepared to issue
or couutry,
upon all kinds of property iu the
liable to loss or damage by fire, at a« low rates as is
taken by any other offlev.
The patronage ot the
merchant*and citizens generally oi Portland and
vicinity, is most respectiullv solicited
A. Iv SUURILfcFF, President.

or

It is UnporM te to frequent ball* at the present day Without being eoi:-cioua that, as regard* men—we make no allusions to the ladles— dancing is a forgotten art;at least, so far
as a thing may be described as forgotten which
has never been learned, li it were not melancholy it would be ludicrous. No matter what
the dance is, there is equal ignorance of a!1.
A quadrille is walked through gent rally, like
an awkward funeral; but ills in waltzing that

“S }

xx.

subscribers having

•300,000
policies

ability of private parties, or stock companseparate communities only, is pledged for pay-

held to

!

J. R.

4,000

or

or

ment, while the whole

the

those issued

B

Candles,

of varioa® sizes and

seen-

mile#
New Engtriages to Jet. Good Treat
A new ro»*
tfle
bouse
Daily coach
U°® 01 l1** <jr“d Tr»»*

Kn.
fc

Mi.aw.j.lymim:

Spruce Gnu*
Canary Seed.
Lemon Syrup.

Si’EAM EHQIHKS and

Wholesale and Retail.

6o that

$500,000.

Bonds,

parts of the country.
ducements to lenders

PAID

Invested

special Act of Congress exempts all bonds
and treasury notes from local taxation,
On the
average, this exemption is worth about two per
cent, per annnm, according to taxation in various
erated.

the follow-

Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate at two*
thirds It* value,
f.V. 9IX)
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
ol.sMJ
34 SO")
Loans on pledge ot City Scrip,
Loans on pledge of (tank Stocks,
28,900
Loans on pledge of State of Maun Bonds,
24,60^
Loans on pledge of Anlroscoggin County

'1 aval ion.
But aside from all tht

Capital,

CAPITAL

Municipal

or

^yl^eodtr*16

Merchants,

Kidney

«nto

Oomestio

Union

Ie

oi goeste.
And
■l>oard cats per than
m New i.upland.
cases of Dyspepsia,
Complaint, GravBiadder, and others i.uailar, I war-

land

WINN,~Agentj
11

No.

pains

u*e
Hie water, splendid
■nd'pS*^e
At the short distance uf fear

1

IRA

No. 81 Commercial Street,

tor the accommodation of d« alers and others havlarge lots of boards to plane, we have in conneomiU 17,000 flquare fcet of >»rd room.

I
r«.nt

•rv

no

to meet the want*
aad interesting the
alto as usual, 1 still
any other hammer

season

pleasant

built to the lltm^i ^d.
I er than to anJ^thm?wJ,,,,e,1“aJli,,<f
large and wtll
from Mr%ant’s
*^etain
Kali way to the llouw
Poat 0(1 oe addle.., *t Zircon.
Me.
Fruit!

U«« X«.s.
Nats, all kinds.

’**’

F. Notes

D.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,

Knee.

CO.r

Sardines,
Cigar.,
Fancy Candle® ef all deoerlplUa.
oot» dtf

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IV

ing

OFFICE NO. 28 EXCHANGE ST.

on

the

Its

Agt.

Insurance Go. of Portland, Me.

than nine per

the

hearv^Tlmber11

and

?

KOKERsTa CO.7

Commission

Are

the

for ths

worth about three per cent, per annum,

premium,

!

DIRIGO

privilege of conversion is

current rate for 6-30 Bonds is not
cent

on

Clapboards

aQiu*

<JnW3ra)

JOH N T.

from 1
1 inch

Also

AX EDGKR FIFTY FRET
LOXG,
For rawing heavy plank and
edging board*.

NO.

#1,700,000

long-establi*hed Company offers

Cold Bond.

the very liberal interest

notes rt>r three years, this
new

cent. 5-20

square.

p;m0>‘
*■««•«.
Cltrem,

Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.

at

Gentlemen of energy and responsibility in the
dillcrent cities and towns of Maine, desirous of representing The Manhattan Ijfe Insurance Co. will
please address E DWIGUi KENDALL, General
Agent, Box No 2)61 P. O., Portland.
Aug II.—eodltu

fraction of their face and accumulated in-

terest, and

Insurance.

Parties are invited fo examine the merits of this
oompany before effecting iu>urance.
HENRY li. STICK KEY. Agent.
Office No. 13 Moulton St.
8. II. Tewksbury M D., I
Medical
C. W. Th>>m as M. D
t Examiners.

either

are

Or at the Card
H. M. Brewer,

PLANING Ol'T OF WIND.
wlllpton. with the greatest accuracy
}} thicknea*
to 12 iuohe.
In

of

Hanson's Block, 144 Middle 8t., Portland,

Gray k

r.neering.

Esq..
l&*q..

able in Government paper.
It is

and Opeh Policies

it eauinof

bonds

or

Jlef.ri.

of

one

Ptancn. for

a

spitted this

render

|«tay

Hotu.j

SAWYEH,

and

Lacraona.

LKATBXn TP'UBI.Yas. tc.,

ready
Sweep

also

hive hundred reference! ol
mu, with manyothen ofthl!
city, will testify to the practical utility, capacicuaneaiand comp.'etoui*, of my lyttems and manner
ot teachi: *. ana eitliem ui oth r citiei
have teetided
to the same. Diploma-- wiil be awarded
for thorough ccurxtR. Able Axsixtxiii* secured. Bartlett'!
I'l.'in, the touL .er of Commercial CeUegea, itrlctly
» regards not
copying. Certain timer
win Oc devote,! to t ouiracreiil Law
elucidation!.—
Come ah who have failed to be
Uught a busine**
hancl-wnting and 1 wiil ruaraut'e to you rucceua.
Applicationsioiiaited for Accountant*. ,v taratein
•tract*,n given. Students can enter
any Urn*. Separate- rooms for Ladies. Tuition
reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ludiex and Lcntiemcn
that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a
separate course,

Hon William Willia.
N. J. Miller. K*q., Collector lot Revenue.
Prest. Bank Cumberland.
Win Moulton,
W. W Thomas.
Prest. Canal Bank.
Merchant
J. B.Carroll,
Jeremiah Dow, Esq., Seo’y Dirigo In*. Co.
Wm Kimball. Esq Tr- a- 8. Packet Co.
Edward Shaw. E*q Sec y Port. Mut. Ins. Co.
Messrs. Woodman. True at Co.
Messrs. H J. Libby St Co.

Any savings bank which pays its depositors in
U. 6. Notes, considers that it is paying in the b»nt

or

\r

in the future.
•pueu
tne tint ola>* bu»iucs!

policies.)

National Sarings Bank, offering a higher
interest than any other, and the best securi-

in Government securities

opuruMon
ur!:i..h‘?e
wood s new improved

insurem are protected against forfeiture of the puli
cy from circumstances of adversity.
The company also issues non-forfeiting policies
on the “Ten Year Plan.*’
Policies incontestible five years from date (the only company in America having this provision in

ty.

the

ln

Scholarahiiia good in any part of the United state*
r
had *> Tear* experience: 1*
nc‘?t and attend:1
alwtyt
the spot,
to his business; and promtaes, as during the past 12 rears, no pains *h*i| ue

Local Board qf Reference:

circulating medium of ihe country, and
pay in anything better, for its own assets

Jointing,
Circular Sawing, Wood
Turning,

The former places the control of the machine entirel- under t -e control of the feet of the
operator
revealing all backward muU.o. ,.i i:.» wiu^> -■
ivile# the freedom ot l*otn Tinnd* to handle the
»ii-.i "«’iuj me
breaking of needles and the
entangling of the thread.
The latter wiliallow the free n*e of linen thread
or of inferior cotton, and
eutirely does away with
the soaping of the doth.
Cail and *ee and you will not tail to hare them
applied to your machine*. JOHN PoKlfcU, Agent.
Mr. i'orter will put machine* in order and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
have no trouble.
Portland, Aug 10. 1S64.
dtl

a

rate of

und

Cash Capital and Accumulation

from the deposits.

Special Advantagei of

tr.7.
w
^;*
to do Maiuiijy.
Matching and

are now

Life Insurance Company !
Ntw YORK.

This

No diduotiou* for commissions must U

made.
made

cer-

i.

|laud

Wholesale and Retail

Oo7

cb

MUton Plantation, Me.,
opened to the public, and

Is now
will be

Exchange Street,

Foreign

Leather Belting, Card Clothing.
Worn Slrtpt, Belt Leather Barb ait gjtta,

on

ing advantage* to insurers, viz:
A large and tncrcaeing Capital, srrurely invested
Immediate availability- of the Dividends, in cask;
A permanent tomi of cue half of the premium;
and a feature, peculiar to this company, by which

a commission o! one-qnarter of one per
which will be paid by the Treasury Depart-

for the amount,

x

HniihOH Block, middle 8t„ No.

Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey,

Maine.

Celebrated Mt. Zircon Mineral Springe,

may3dtf

Ar® prepared to offer to th® trad®
elected stock of

jnneldtf

MAjrrracti-rirs

WINSLOW. "l)0TEN & CO..
thcir former customer. and the
WOLi!lP ,n,orm
h»'«
«P then
New
i'.Sf r,“ Machinery,
'I*' "‘“f and

W*. 9

HOUSE,

▲T TUB

Fruit Btore formerly occupied t>

taken the

Q.

Salt,

Smith

Crosi, between Kore k Commercial St«.

thd operation of two of the most important
improvement, of the day—

interest from August 16, persons

receipt of a bill

J-

Mill,

18

G. W.

tiKriRi Shirks, President.
V. Y. WEMPLE. Secretary.
J. L. HAL-S -Y, A**!.Secretary.
8. N. STEBH1NS. Actuary.
E. DWIGHT KENDALL, General

allowed

ment upon the

M.

Over

depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
and upwards lor these notes at any one time will bs
cent.,

Foot of

Steam

open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough
Buxine**
*
Mnomtion. Located 18S0.

U

can

New

Secretary.

Uoraeliu* Gnun’ell
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
K. F. Morgan.
B. J. liowiand,
Leri, Babcock,
Fletoher Wes tray,
R. H. Minturn. jr..

•

hotels,

Commercial street, 1 hernia
Iilock
ROBKL.T BRALKY,
j
• M.MODLTUI,
J
PORTLAND. ME

Having

Portland,

__

85,263.670

Jo* (.aiiard, jr.
J. Henry ilurvy,

«ry

MOUNT ZIKC'ON

Grain and Provisions,

88

as

Co.

&

and

Luther Dana,
Woodbury Dana, j
John A. 8. Dana.)

dtf

^

OP

receipt of

they

—

Fish

CASH."

NET

Flour,

W. W. CARR &

Dana

wit]

816,968,880

THE MANHATTAN

free ol

owuers

TERMS

every description, such

b,

8 hoe Boxes,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Boxes, Shelf Boxes,
A. o. Booms.
ConehologicalBoxes,
)
TowderBoxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes. Ac
|___
144 Middle 81., (Up Stairs)
Portland, Me.

promptness fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is
large and desirable, presenting al
the Novelties of the season.
Portland. Aug 10,1864

OF

o x. o

Collar

11,690210

ThelP
Barstow,

Life

thousand, and

after the

customers^

our

B

juneldSm

1862, have

by ca*h,

~.

denominations ol
one

facilities for supplying

Libby,

por
Ol

No. 07 Middle Street.
Oar

3?.

AMD DEALERS IS

Parties

they are—to encourage its enemies iu anyway.
Self-interest, if not patriotism, should be an
incentive to put forth every effort to restore
tranquility and peace.

of

crtificates
been redeemed

than

more

posit.

capable cf.

Style

JolA5 Profits for 21}toyears.

1 lie

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 166 Fore street, head of Lons Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR,
June 3.—w2wfceodtojan29

making depoaite subsequent to that date must pay
the interest accrued from date of note to date of de-

SuLs'ancial rewards seem, nay, are certain,
in the future for those who are now laboring
to restore, cot destroy the government. Mechanics, more than any other r'.a«s in the community, have a direct interest in its maintaina> ce, and should be
the lest—as we believe

The Modern

as soon

original Cirtilon**

As

to display their energy and
the utmost. The States laid waste by
the tramp of contending armies must blossom
auew, aud be plowed, not with Are aud sword,
but by the sturdy teeth oi some machine.
The mills which are now silent, and used only as reiuges for sharp-shooters, must grind or
saw again in the future; and the steam-engiues, which are rusted aud beutout of shape,
be repaired. The water-wheels must be adjusted so that they whirl vigorously w ith their
loads. There are factories razed to the ground
which must be again raised, and the thous
auds and tens of thousands of spindles which
now rest idly in their Irames, must fly iu a
short time as swiltiy 8' ot old. So of those
steamers which once furrowed the tea, but
are uow wrecked, or sunk, or otherwise lost
to the commerce of the world—they must lie
replaced. Down the slanting ways to the Sea
the new keels shall glide, wbil'' the sun-burnt
carpenters aud the engineers watch their crai. s’
baptism with pride. The railroads shall reach
out their arms again; they shall iace the prairies, they shall stretch away to the illimitable
West. From a.l corners of our favored land
the locomotive su ill bear us plenty and prosperity. Many res are so broken and destroyed that tney wi:! have to be re-survejed,
and here the proftsTonal man will claim his
share with the ariiztu. The locomotives have
been burnt and destroyed by hundreds. auJ
they will requre to be reproduced with ail the

celerity

t,

prepared.

sk lit

j

hundred,

transportation chargee

opportunities

change.

and in-

a

Dealers in

2,630.000

Applications forwarded

the Government

as

be issued in

five

nor

The notes will be transmitted to ths

damage of a great conflict. On some of the
older tiattle-flelds of the Revolution the marks
of earthworks are still plainly visible.
But in the after time, when the present
struggle, is decided, our mechanics w ill have

“Mr. Davis can make peace on no other bavs
than iu lependeuce.
Recognition must be the
beginning, middle and ending of all negotiations.
Our people will accept peace on no other terms.”
—[Judge Quid, Rebel Commissioner qf Ex-

January, 1884,

procured by

lars.

When the war shall have ceased this country will present a scene of industry unparalleled in history. War always devastates aud
de-troys, and in the old couutries of the world,
where slower methods and no systems are

-[Ibul.

ail interest thereon will cuare. The certificate? to be
produce ! at the time ol payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earn* d premiums of the
Company, lor the year
ending 3D t December. 185?, for which certificate*
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April nest.
l'he Profits of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of July ,lS«.to the let of
Jau., 1S63, for which Certificate* were
issued, amount to
814,328,880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1S63, to lit

C»eo. G. llobnon,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONHS. Troddent.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. U. 11. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

five thousand dollars, and fill subscriptions must
be for filty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dol-

From the Scientito Ameriean.

impair

They will

may elect.

Future Prospects for Mechanics.

to

annum,—principal

neat.

Willey,
Miller,
NieoU,
Josh a J. Henry,

and

seven

February

After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
P1*0"***- the outstanding certificate of the issue ol
lSuJ, will be redeemed fiud paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representative s, on and alter Tuesday, the bscond of February next, from which date

o

be paid in lawtui money.
These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six per oent. gold bearing

next flag.’
“It was Innis, aud by that ruse he made us
believe he bad reinforcements. Thinking it
was so, we drew off, and the next day Innis
sent Wheeler word by a prisoner that he had
whipped us with three hundred and eightynine men.

generations

Total amount of Assets,
89,265.456 32
bix per cent interest on the
outstan-.ing certifioates ol profit* wii! be;
paid to the holders thereof,
or tni-ir legal
representative*, on and alter Tuesday,
the

o.

terest both to

“What is your rank, sir?’ demanded the
Union officer.
“’Major, sir.’
“‘Go back, and tell General Wheeler that he
insults me by sending one of your rank to
treat with one of mine. I shall fire ou the

it takes

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
Loii d Siaiesand .State of Sew York
Mock,City. Bank anl other Stocks, 83.492.631 3(
Loan, secured by Stocks,andotherwise,
1,450,700 ix
Ilea! Lata to and Bonds and
193,760 Ot
Mortgagee,
Dividend* on Stock*,!ntere-t on Loud*
and Mortgage* and other Loaussundrv Note*, re in-a ranee and other
claims due the Comp’y estimated at
104,964 51
Premium Notes and Liils Receivable,
8,279,676 62
Ca*h in Bank,
744.813 88

NO

rm~

CAKJDo.

UBADLET, MOI LTON X ROGERS
Wholuali DiULuas in

MANUFACTORY.

MANUFACTURER

P

I'uriiiohiuff Ciooilx,

Kisks; nor upon lire llieks discouueotid with Marine lii.ke.

^
Caleb

Notes, payable throe years from August 16, 1864,

And

BOX

J.

Merchant Tailors

>

Mariuc Premiums,
S10,'X)6,001 1
been issued upon Life

E‘ fU

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notioe that
subscriptions will be received tor Coupon Treasury
with semi annual interest at the rate ol

Company

Premiums markt-d off from 1st Jan.,
1863, to Slst December, 18:3,
87,597,666 51
Losses paid during the same
3,805,651 0period,
Ueturns oi Premiums and
1.082,967 4i
Expenses,

A. 1*.

three-tenths per cent per

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

Fk.HE Trustees, In conformity to the Charter ol th
X
Company, submit the following statement c
its affairs on the 81st D< comber, 1868:
Premiums received on Marine Kiiks,
from 1st January, 1863, to 31st Docember. 1833,
83,214,398 9 1
Premiums on Policies not marked off
let January, 1833,
1,706,602 2 i

second of

BUSINESS

_

PAPER

_

Russell,
Low. 11 Holbrook,

LOAN.

^MISCELLANEOUS.

HEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1&64.

Total amount of
No Policies have

WHOLE

BUSINESS CARDS.

t he

Mutual Insurance

1864

-.

ATLANTIC

Leroy

U. S. 7-30

of

TRUSTEE S
D. Jones,
David Lane,
James Brjrve,
Dennis,
i^vjee
R*
Moore,
Wni. Sturgis, Jr..
Tho-.Ti eston,
II. K. Bogert,
A A. Low,
UenryOdt,
y> A Ihckersgill,
Wm. K. Dodge,
Lewis Curtis,
Deunis Perkins,
tha*. H.

most

It-’)

employed,

OFFiop:

earning* remaining with the Company, on 1st January, 1864,
By order ot the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES,

on the Lord’s side.”
"Thank you," replied Bob, with au air of
great sobriety, and with the most professional
manner possible:
I thank you, I should be

on!” answered the brave Michigan men.
And they did come on!
“Six times we swept down on them,1'said
Captain Firman, Wheeler's side, to me, “aud
s'x times 1 rode up wftir a flag and summoned
them to surrender; but each time Innis sent
back the message, varied, now and then, with
an adjective,“We don't surrender much.”
He
sat his horse during the first charges as if on
dress parade: but at the third fire 1 saw him
go down. I thought we had winged him, but
whan we charged again, there he sat as cool
as if the thermoneter had been at sero, One
of our men took deliberate aim, aud again he
went dowu; but w hen I rode up the filth time
and shouted,‘We’ll not summon you
again—
surrender at once!' It waa Innis who yelled
out, ’Pray don’t, for we don't surrender
much.’ At the seveuth charge J was wounded, aud the General met another officer with
the summons. Y our people hailed him a few
hundred yards from the breast-work, and an
sum out
officer, in a cavalryman’*
to meet him.
{‘Tb-*y had killed my two
horses,’ said Colonel lunis to me afterward,
'aud I was afraid they would singe my uniform—the fire was rather hot—so I covered

at

IK SO R A N C E.

Net

engage you

thousand—have you said your prayers?”
We are ready, Colonel. Let them come

“There are some thing* worse than hanging or
extermination. We reckon giving up the right
of self-government one of those things.”
Uy self-government you mean disunion—
Southern independence?”
“Yes.”
“And slavery, you say, is no lorger an element in the contest.”
“So, it is not, it never was an essential eleit was only the means of bringing other
ment.
conflicting elements to an earlier culmination.—
It final the musket which was already capped
aud loaded. There are essential differences between the North aud the South, that will, however this
war may end, make them two nations.”
"W ell, air, if I understand you, the dispute
between your government and ours is narrowed
down to this: Union or disunion.”
“Yes; or to put it in other words: Independence or subjugation.”—[Conversation btiwten
Jeff Duels and Col. Jaquts, July 17, lbbt.
“The North would omI let us govern ourselves;
and so the war came, aud now it must go on till
the last man of this generation falls in his tracks,
nnd his children scire his musket and light his
battles, unless you acknowledge our right to
self-gut eminent. We are not figting for slavery. We are fighting for independence—and
that or extermination we will have.”—[Jeff.
Dans to Col. Jaques, same conrersation.
“We will govern ourselves. We will do it if
we have to see every southern plantation sacked
aud every southern oily in flames.”—Ibid.
“Ssy to Mr. Lincoln from me that 1 shall at
any time be pleased to receive proposals for
It
peaoe on the basis of our indejienuencc.
will be useless to approach me on any other.”

are:

Boa in

a

i

“I ask if you will do it!” exclaimed the laconic General.
"i will,” quietly responded the Colonel,
and he kept his word.
Just as thg New Year’s sun was sending its
first greeting to the little baud that crouched
there behind the wagons, the head of the rebel
column emerged from the woods which skirt
the southern side of the town, and Captain
Firman, riding forward to the flimsy breastwork, cried oiit:
“General Wheeler demands an iustant and
unconditional surrender.”
“Give General Wheeler my compliments,
and tell him we don't surrender much,” came
back to him from behind the brush-heaps.
Mouutiug thru his Kentucky roan, the heroic Colonel rode slowly around the rude iutreuchinent. “Boys,” he said,“they are three

Peace f

“Some of our old men, who are wcaa in the
knees, may want peace on any terms; but the
southern people will not have it without independence. Mr. Davis knows them, aud you will
bn l he will insist upon that. Concede that, and
we’ll not iiuarrel about minor matters.”—
•
Ibid.

Encounter with

A lew days ago I made up my mind to per
etrate into a grotto ou Mount bahab, half wa
between Chantaboun aud Kombau, so
deep,
am told, that it extends to the
top ol the mou’r
taius. X set out, accompanied by l’hrai au
Niou, furnished with all that was necessar
for our excursion. On
reaching ihe entranc
of the grotto we lighted
torches, and, afte r
scaling a number ot blocks of granite, bega
our march.
Thousands of bats, roused by th
lights, commenced flying round anu roum
us, flapping our faces with their wings, ate JI
extinguishing our torches every minute
Phrai walked first, trying the
ground with e
lauce which he held; but we scarcely had pro
ceeded a hundred paces when he threw him
sell back upon me with every mark of terror
crying out, "A serpent! go back!” As in
spoke 1 perceived an enormous boa about fit
teen feet off, with erect head and open mouth
1
ready to dart upon him. My gun being load
ed, one barrel with two bullets, the other witi
shot, I took aim and fired both otfatonce
We were immediately enveloped in a thici
Cloud ot smoke, and could see nothiug, but
prudently beat an instant retreat. We waiter
anxiously lor some time at the entrauce ol
the grotto, prepared to do battle with our eu
emy should he present himself; but he did not
appear. My guidenow boldly lighted a torch,
aud furnished with my gun, reloaded, and a
long rope, went in again alone. We held one
endoftne rojie, that at the least signal wt
might fly to bis asssitance. For some minutes, which appeared terribly loug, our anxiety was extreme; but equally great were our
relief aud gratification when we saw him
approach, drawing alter him the rope, to which
From Kirke*t "Down in Trun^ggge.”
was attached au immense boa.
The head of
The Man who Don't Surrender Much.
: the reptile had been shattered by my ride, and
A little elevation at the right of the railway
his death had been instantaneous; but we
was the scene of one of the most heroic exsought to peuctrate no farther into the grotto.
ploit* of the war. There Colonel Inuis— —Monhot's Trnaels in Indo-China.
warned by the old negro 1 have introduced to
the reader—with a little baud of three hunCounsel on the Other Side.—Mr. Bur
dred aud eighty-nine Michigan men, without
chard, the revival
went about
artillery or other defence than a hastily thrown villages to enlist thepreacher, and influentialthe
to
wealthy
up barricade of camp wagons aud underattend his
iu order to give some
brush, beat off Wheeler’s whole force ol three eclat to his preactiings,
meetings. In the course of his
thousand horse and two Held pieces.
one day, he fell in with Bob
“Colonel Innis,’’ said Gener al Uosecrans to perambulations,
Rti
•S.,
attorney of some reputation, aud very
him on the eve of the battle of hlone River,
famous for his wit and readiness in repartee.
“will you hold Ravurgne?
"Good
Mr.
said

^MrAr*0,'#liM°iU

Philosophy

Bl^S=S£S5gBIB^^«^——■■
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newed attempts to subdue the South.
*
*
DAILY
A war of invasion of the
will suspem
North,
JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,
their wages; their
daily pay as soldiers, in green
ducks, will amount to nothing. * * * Tb
pnblithcd at No. S2j EXCHANGE 61 KELT,t;
North will not rise to defend itself; but the ma^s
N
A. FOSTER 6 CO.
cry aloud for peace ! For no matter win
I
conquers, no matter what the terms of peaceIre Portland Dailt Press is published at 84.0
peace will give them employment—withou
per year.
which they cannot live. The Federal Govern
ins M ainbStatb Puebb is published every Thura
day laoru.D.',*! 32.09 per aunuui, in advance; 92.2i ; ment is bankrupt, and has no means left where
U i>wd within *ix mouth?; and 92.50,if payment b *
with to fet'd and clothe its soldiers and their fain
delayed beyond the year.
iiies. It is not, on tlie whole, at all improbabh
that we may this Fall invade the North, and oi
Rutesof Advertising!
her soil dictate the terms of peace. At all events
it is worth trying. The North is just about ti
1<mftU of ooluinn. constitute
a
become bankrupt in men and in means, and now
•>1.60 mt wnare daily flr.t week ; 76 oenta
is the time to push her to the wail. A just retpor woel
aft.r; three insertion, or loa., *1.00; coutinuine
ribution demands that we retaliate on her tin
* eve
ry other day eftor drat week, 60 oenta.
cruelties she has inflicted on us.”—[ibVAmowt
I *ti>«rc,'hroainaoHioBt or lo«*. 76
oenta: om
Sentinel, Aug. 8.
wtok, £1 .00; 60 cuute per week after.
Under hesd cl Amusements, 82.00 per square pe:
“ Pence a
Hateful Word.”
w «k; throe insertions or
less, 91 60
“It [Peace] has become a hateful word, ant
Notices, 81.76 per square first week
•1,.( per square aJ^r; three insertion- or less. 91.26
should be left exclusively to the use of l>uff*l<
square, three insertions, 81.00; one week
orators in a neighboring State, if auy of thai
sort still drivel and snivel.
Let us get rid of the
Advertisement# inserted in the Maixe Stati
whole vile cant, and say at once we are for war
****** (which has a large circulation in
every part ol
tr.e State} for 6} cents per
and
but
nothiug
war, until, as Davis i*» said tc
square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
have said, * the last of this generation falls in bis
Legal Noticef at ueunl rates.
tracks, and then that we mean to pass it to the
Iraneicni&dv'.rtisenientK must be paid forin ad* next as an inheritance. It
is for those who have
vane*
unjustly and wantonly invaded onr country tc
Buemasp Notices,in reading eolumn?. 12 cent*
offer
us
per line for one insertion.
No ohsiyt lea-than fitly
peace: and h hen they do, they will still
c lit* fOi each insertion.
offer it in rain until their armed men are with&4T' .!!o -ui uumoation■ intended for the r.apei
drawn from the sod of these Confederate States,
•Lcald be* directed to the Editor q/ the Press, aud
and the j( ion fog qf stripes is hurled down from
these of a busint ohsraoter to the 7‘a6/isAert.
every fort within our borders. After that it will
Primtimg or every description xoouted
be lime enough to prate about peace
.Voir the
aithdisi htch.
very word is nonsense/'—[Kiehmond Examiner,
F. Tracy* Traveling Agent.
13th.
Aug.

Tl:e
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PHkss.

Notice.
dav I give to my two sous. !■: J. rn-il Cbas.
ft: th.mtheir timi., to rot sud trad
shall not claim t'iSir wares or pay 'heir
r
Ke*
Kails, Me.
T. 0. RANDALL,

111118
Rau *1
I

•olve,;
debts.
Witness, Mery KUi.bury, Mary 8.I’Ulsbiiry.
Inno*
June r. lftet.
Rare ('hnnrc.

,took ofMliliuery *■ ;.h real of one
Address through
of the beat stands in the city.

f|tO pumbase

L

r.O.,

a

J7»tf

KlLLlNfcR, Portland"
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State iilectlon Jlouday, Sept. 19.

SAMUEL

CONY-

OF ACOUS1 A.

For Member* of Congress.
lot Dist.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
ii.1 DUL—SIDNEY PERUAM, of Paris.
ad DUt.—JAMES U. BLAINE, of Augusta.
4th DUt.—JOHN U.

of Foxcrort.

RICE,

Wi DUt.—FREDERICK A. PIKE, o! Calais,

j

Senators.
C* nhorlond—G EO RG E W .ffOOl) MAW .Portland.
SAMUEL A HOLBUOOK. * reeport. |
bEOKGE TIERLE, liarriaon.
DAN'L l RICHARDSON, Baldwin.
AnilroicOffffitt—J Lit EM i A 11 UlMiLhl ,Jg.
i.
—ELIas J. 11ALK, Macron.
A i./oAiAk—TOOMAK J. SOLITUAKU, Richmond,
N,

UttADBURY,Springfield.

AUGUSTUS D MANSON, Bangor.
LEWIS BARKER Steieon.
Ac nmehec—JOSEPH A. SANBORN, Keadfleld.
JOSlAii I RUE, Li.cUlield,
CROSBY lilNuS, Benton.
Fr.tnktin—CORN ELI LS STONE. Jay.
fFMuo—WILLIAM UcGILVKKY.
Ei.IAS MILL1KKN.
Yiirk—ESREr F U. BANKS, Biideford,
ELlstlA 11. JEtVETT, south Berwick,
LUTHER SANBORN. Taraoniield.
R. LUDWIG, Thutnaeton.
knot—
JOHN' U. WALKER, Union.
A,moo/a—EVERETT W S 1 KISON, oi Damaraaot'a
JJ mevek—THOMAS WARREN, of Doer lalo.
IIA MO K.

BEN M.

a.

PiociUaquit—ED W AR1) JEWEI1, Uangerellle.
N toadaAoo—1\A I KICK K. MILLAY, Bowdoinbam.
Ptnoktcd— JOHN H WILSON, Bangor.
A'-»»e*>o—JOHN MA1CU, China,

Fr.inJ.im—SEWARD DILL. 1’hiUipa.
IF ltd j—ISRAEL R. GRANT,
iwt--RICHARD H GOING, Acton.
knot—SI El'll EN W. LANGUTON.
AimoM-FREDERICK KENT, of Bremen.
Y. M.

W. » ARRAK.

BRADBURY', Uonlton.

Oxford—HORATIO AUSTIN, Canton.
'anter/and—PETER R. UALL. Windham.

Androscoggin—ISAAC U.CLRIIS.
PtxealoqiMj—CHARLRS E. KIMBALL.
StyadoAoc-UENRY M. BOVKY. Bath
t

Bath.

Penobecd—J tMiN K. GODFREY, Banger.
ATeaaeti-c—ti K BAKER, Hallowed.
AVaoL-fra-PUILLlP M. STUBBS, Strong.
M*,a/do—JOSEPH W. KNOVVLTOti
Fork—Ko WARD E. BOURNE, Kenncbnnk.
Anox—S. I. TALBOT.
Hsncrck—PARKER lULK.ef Bnckaport.
Washington—JOS A I HAN LIFTIN'COTT.
Lite An
JOHN a CON VERS r., oi Newoaatle.
Mrweool-UENUY R. Do WKES, Presqae lilt.
TOmered—JAMES U. WaUGU.
Registers of Probate.
Caaater/aad-EUGKNE HUMPHREY, P.rtUnd.

Androsooggsn—GEORGE

S. WOODMAN.

P■scatagnss— ASA GaTCUELL, Doror.

Sajsf iAor-KLU AH UPTON, Both.
Penobscot JOSEPH BAR I LETT, Bsogor.
Area ter-Joseph BURTON, Auguata.
W ifdo—BO TAN P. FIELD
York—GEORGE U. KNOWLT0N, Biddcford.
A'ms-OLIVER G. UALL.
Hinrsek—tiEOItGK A. OYER, of Franklin.
W tslsingt aa—MASON II. WILDER.
Ar nstook—L. 0. PUTNAM. Uoultoa.
Orford—JOSIA H S. HOBBS Parla.
Somerset—STEPHEN D. LINDSEY.
—

Commissioner!.
Vmnberland—CALEB A CHAPLIN. Brldgton.
A tdroscoggin—LEE STRICKLAND.
PireoMnuM-BKRLIN BRAN
Sagadahoc—WILLIAM WuITt, Bowdolnham.
Penobscot—ASAHEI. W McMAHON. Edisgton.
Xraaetee-NATUANIEL GRAVES, Viena*.
PV.aak/ia—CALVIN U. SEWALL, ChaaterrUl*.
Waldo—GEORGE W

LINCOLN,

JBy

City

Judges of Probate.

SagadoAoc-mtOS NOUSK.

J2SK3SE.**81,1

Hon. J. T. Williams,

LINT, Bangor.
Auguata.
Pranklin—LEONARD KEITH, Farmington.
Waldo— ASA A HOWES.
Fori—ALBION K OlLK. Alfred.
Knox—ALOEN SPRAGUE.
H tncock—WM. It PlLSBLRT. ef Bnckaport.
Wastinjton-llsS ATIL'S SAROKMf.
L.neoln—ANDREW LACY, of Wiacaseet.
Aroostook—SAMUEL BKAuBURT NewLimeiick.
oxford—william a pidgin, Pane.
Somerset—LILAS W. TURNER.
Penobscot—a MBROSE C.
K nntbec -DANIEL 1*1 K

IIOWLER

York—'ILEMtNT L. MCLDUAM, Welle.
Anox—RICHARD R. WALL.
Hancock—WM. U SARGENT. of Sedgwick.

Washington—E 1*11 RAlM 1*. DORMAN
PARTRIDGE, of JeForatn.
Lincoln—HIRAM vt
Aroostook r. C. S BERRY, Smyrna.
Oxford—NOAH B. HUBBARD. Hiram.
Somerset—CHAN DLKM BAKER.
—

iSS

m

A sgaslahoc—JOSEPH M. HATES. Bath.
Penobscot—EZRA 0. BRETT, Oldtown.
r-attklin-si MKOS II.LOWELL, Farmington.
Wfa/do-SEI H L. MILLIKEN.
For*—CALEB C. LORO. Alfred.
Asu--GEORGE THORNDIKE.
Washington—LEMUEL G. DOWNES,
Aroostook—B. L. STAPLES. Ucultaa.
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decency

good

ought always

to

dorse and did

The speaker should fee! in hi*
inmost heart what he says. It should not lie
mere bathos.
As nothing is so horrible as

blasphemy,

so

nothing

is

so

paiulul

agant aud simulated sympathy.

as

at

correct, would make the Union a mere rope
of sand, dependent upon no iuherent power of
the government, but wholly upon the consent
as

extrav-

The bereaved

of the

Register of Deeds.

Piscataquis—MARK PITMAN.

UNION MEETINGS.

Howard's Great Oivil Achievement.
When Judge Howard was Mayor of this
city, backed by a Democratic majority in
both boards of the City Council, he distinguished himself by one brilliant act. He gave
the casting vote in favor of a Gerrymander,
by which the city was to be so divided into
wards that, though on a popular yolc the
democrats might be in a minority of even five
hundred, they would be sure to carry four if

Mr. Sweat's touching allusion to their de-

mirers.
On the 2 jlh‘ol

NATHAN WEBB, Esq,
Will speak at
£;andiah.Saturday 2 P. M.Sept. 10.

the

k.

Will

speak

following

to
to

Sept. 10.

CHARLES HOLDEN and Hon,
BEXJ. KINGSBURY, ol Poitlaud,
Will speak in
East Paraonefleld. Friday
S«pt. 9.
Elliot.Satu.day Evening
Sept. 10.
Hon.

crooked that if

The ward iinca

bird should attempt
he would be almost sure

fly across them,
aiight on the same

a

This
the

which the sentiment of honor

When, accordingly,

itself.

a

years, and Judge Howard secured its passage iu the board of Aldermen
giciny it the benefit of his casting

can

attach

its hordes of

day-

and

high price* they

peace

will

speedily

demand

Councd for

was
a

such terms a* the South may be wil-

on

are

in

a

terrible emaciated condition and tell hard

| stories of their barbarous treatment by the rebling
Thus they counted on the basene**, the j els.
craven spirit of the North to win lor them
jy All officers an! «aiane 1 employees connected with the Provost Marshal's department are
what their own stiengtb could not obtain.
to

concede.”

prohibited from engaging in sny manner in the
business of furnishing substitutes under the pen-

Their Northern allies tell them that the time
has come to harp upon this su ing, and hence
thu elatucir for peace and compromise. Aie
you wlUlng to .'et this vaunt of theirs prove
true

and to write

yourselves

alty of dismissal, and such other punishment

they will

never

purchase

It at the

require.
Qf" Capt. Geo. A. Treble,

of Bath, a patriotic citiien past the age require ! for military service, has had mustered into the service a representative recruit. The Lewiston Journal says
it is the only instance of the kind in the 2d Dis-

I

We repeat, let young

repudiate

men

thiuk and

ex-

themselves, and they cannot fail do
position of those sordid politic-

the

al hucksters, so eager to sell their country at
discount from the terms of Judas Iscarn t>

a

—and to

trict,
y The meeting in Faneuil Hall, Boston,

price of dis-

honor.

shake.tliemselves

lution of their alliance.

clean from the

pol

Epsilon.

Inhumanity
dThe two

to

Soldiers!

copperhead

papers iu this city yesat somebody for inhuman-

as

the offence may

down llie fatat-

hearted cowardB that they called you; or will
you teach these imptrdent boasters by vour
steadfast adherence to the government and the
Union that though the young men, the laboring men of the North may wish for peace

held back iu the Common

few days by the pressure of oth>

business, and
lature, then in

er

prisons, arrived at Annapolis on Tuesday. They

a

rote.'

The vote

ly worth smuggling.
y Four hundred sick and wounded officers
and men, from the Lynchburg and Richmond

laborers begin to feel the pir che* of hunger

amine for
beautiful arrangement to control
against its popular majority for a

was

city
period often

!

on

side from which he start-

ed.

words:—

That tb* immediate increase in the pay of
the pnvyta .old er* of the amir is impentt.rel. de ,.and.nl
by every consideration of jueti.e and sound public podey;
that curb increase ia especially necessary and proper in
bebalfof timer aoidisre who enttted the a rap. prior tn tha
adaption of the present regulation* as to bounties; and
tha; the poumituv on military attain, be insteu.ted to report a hill at the earliest practicable moment increasing
the pay of private soldiers to e rrespond substantially
with the increase in the price of labor and all articles of
domosli- consumption eince tha pay of private soldiery
waa fixed at thirteen dollars a mouth.

at

five of the seven wards!

were so

Retolrcd,

Portland,

Staadish...Saturday, 2 P. 11

not

pose of giving an imperative instruction to the
committee oa military affairs to report a bill
ia accordance with it. The resolution was in

Walls.Saturday P. M.Sept 10
York. Saturday Evening ..Sept. 10.
JOHN T. GILMAN, of

resolution to

increase the pay of the soldiers was introduced
in the Mouse of Uepresentatives for the pur-

Co!. R. B. CARPENTER, ol Kentucky,
Will apeak as follows; at
Yarmouth.Thursday Evening ...Sept. 8.
Biddotord.Friday P. M ..Soot 9.

tery.Friday Ereuiog.Sept.

January last, a

States.

Judge

parted, maimed and sutfjiiug friends. Though
it is folly to be wise whore ignorance is bliss,
we must nevertheless probe Mr. Sweat’s sympathy to the bottom, and show our readers bow
utterly his acts belie his pathetic pretensions.
We may perchance disenchant some of his ad-

—

and

dorse the unconstitutional aud

lathers and mothers, brothers and sisters, who
might have been present at the City Hall on
Monday evening, were doubtless much moved

Arnncbcc -LORE \ZO OLAY. Gardinar.
York—INCREASE s. K IMBALL, Sanford.
EUGENE HALE, of Ellaworth.
Washington—CHARLES R. WUIDDKN
Liner In—JASON C CARLKTON. of Wnitefleld.
Aroostook LLEWELLYN POWERS. Houltoa.
Ostford—Wl LLiA M W BOLSTER, Daheld.
Somerset
WILLIAM FOLSOM

distinctly

designedly indisloyal doctrines of Judge Woodward, which if adopted

be observed.

County Attorneys.
Piscataquis—A. G. LKBRoKE, Foxoroft.

Ki

on'l&XSSF

HOX. D. \V. GOOCH,

Treasurer*.
I

J

GRAND CHARGE!

Bhanflh,
VnmberlamA—GEORGK W. PARKER, Gorham.

—

Druo.'tn*'d

—

|

THOMAS CHASE, ltnckfleld.
koinertot—DAVID D. STEWART,
JOHN S TENNEY.

tFiitkinffttm—BENJAMIN

Tuesday

to

on

celebra'e the recent victo-

evening,
of the largest and most enthusiastic that has been heid in that city for years.—
Speeches were made by Gov. Andrew, Senator

ries,

was one

Wilson,Senator Sumner, Hon. Geo. F. Boutwcll
and others.

jyThe Sophomore class of Harvard College
indulged in some disorderly acts on Monday
evening. They marched around the college yard
denouncing in severe terms the faculty aud calling for them to‘'come out.” Their indignation
was caused by the suppression of the annual

during
period the legisgame of foot ball.
terday made a fling
session, put an amendment
vr The house of Mr. Austin, in Newton, N.
the poor returned soldiers to “an
ly
marching
GEN. E* W. GANTT, ol Ark&naaa,
j upon the citycharter to protect the people, abolition meeting,” when they so much need- H was destroyed by incendiary fire on Monday
WILL aPKAK An FOLLOWS ; AT
providing that any such change of the ward
and a child eight months old perished
ed a place to rest. If the miserable traitors j morning,
an», Pendleton, the prescut associate of Geo.
Buxton Centre..Thursday P M .Sept. 8.
.boundaries should be submitted to a popular
in the fi ones. Mr. A. is in the army fighting
Bath.Friday Evening.Sept. 9.
B. McClellan, aad Ben. and Fernando Wood
who
those
penned
had
been
in
liings
NewGloucesier. Saturday 2 P. M.Sept 10
syuyralhy rebels, not supposing there were such fiends in
vote, and this defeated the infamous scheme.
of New York, besides other copperheads of
Sept. 10.
with the soldiers, or cared a thousandth part
Powuai.Saturday Evening
The party in power in the City
his own town us applied the incendiary torch to
Government,
lesser note. Whatjdid they mean? Sympaas much for their comfort as lor
aidiug and his dwelling.
Hon. JOSIAII II. DRUMMOND,
though claiming to be Democratic, had 60 litwith
the
soldier
?
If
we are to believe Mr.
thy
Will speak as follows; at
succoring Jeff. Davis, they would have found
tle faith that the people would sanction their
iy The Philadelphia Tress says John MitchSweat that is the interpretation to be put upon
out that every soldier who came in by the
Sept. 8.
Yarmouth.Thursday. 7 P. 34
the Irish exile, and late editor of the Bichthat
ell,
allowed
their
iniquity,
they
scheme
9.
pel
Gorham.Friday. 7JP. M..... Sept.
his and their conduct. What did they do?
train that evening was furnished with a good
imSnd Ex iminer, is now serving as a conscript
Wells.. Saturday 1* M .Sept 10.
—the oirspriug of months of study aad toil—
j
fceunebonkpcrt.Sa'.uiday Evening—Sept. 10.
They strove to reduce the pay of the private to iall through without an effiort to save supper, that those who were not able to walk private in an ambulance corps of the rebel arit.
to less than seven dollars a month, computed
from the depot were car ried, that those cot my, after having given the life of one of his
Hon. JAMES T. McCORB
This was
Howard's greatest civil able to march to the hall were
oa a specie basis.
S k
Will speak at
hypocricy moves not achievement. Judge
provided for at sons, and his «wu talents and influence to the
If any citizen knows of anyXa«t Parson field
m.rlh, but lea.a; not satire bat indignation.
Friday Evening.Sept. 9.
hotels, while those who did go to the hail, es- { rebellion.
else he ever did, as a civil officer, to
thing
10.
Elliot.Saturday Evening Sept.
distinguish him, we will cheerfully give it corted by the baud and were so cordially
ry A correspondent at Skowhegan wrote unWALCOTT HAMLIN, Eeq., ot Dot#*,
pubiicatiou.
greeted by a flieudly and sympathizing audi- der the mistaken impression that the talked-of
The Copperheads propose Repudiation.
N. U.,
ence, went there not simply to show themthousand million foreign loan was to be negoThe intimation* have not b n infrequent
Will speak a. follow!; it
THE FIE3T GUN OF THE CAMPAIGN ! selves to the meeting, but because quarters tiated in England. The report said Antwerp.—
of
a
Pownal .TkarscUjr, 24 r.V
incopperheal papers
particular stripe,
S^>*. *.
were provided for them in that spacious buildOf course bis animadversions upon the matter
All hail to "the Star that never sets!’’
«'»pv E.tz ii. Ferrjr ViJ age. Friday, 7 l- U.Sep!. 9.
such, for example, a< Uie Portland Advertiser,
are not pertinent, being made on a false idea of
tiMport.Saturday, 6j r. U.. Sopt 10
ing.
old
Glorious
Vermont
basset the ball in mothat Repudiation wjiti b- ilia remedy foi
The next morning they were all well fed, : the faot.
H.u. J. T. William-, ol N. V.,
tion. The Green Mountain Boys have spokour national indebtednes*. It Is perfectly well
and then sent on their way home rejoicing, all
jy On Friday of last week, it having been
and
that
word
is
Will apeak as follows: at
!
for
an
«n,
undivided
Union:
understood that a part of the McClellan prothat the majority of the sick and
kindness and attention ot those
the
reported
through
a
never-surrendered (lag; a vigorous prosecuPortland. Tourrdaj, 7j P. M
Sept. f. gramme, by which to induce the rebels to
wounded officers at Annapolis Hospital were opwhom
two unprincipled
these
coppertiead
tiou ef tho war; the dowufall of rebellion;the
come back and aga;u rule the country, is thi
j sheets have maligned.
E. B. TURNER, Esq., ot Texaa,
posed to Mr. Lincoln, a vote was taken as fol
overthrow' of traitors, aud copperheads, and a
offer
to'assume
their
tvar
or
>\ ill speak as io.lows: at
lows: Lincoln, 237; McClellan, 32; Fremont, 1.
debt—neatly quite
This
is not all: next Monday, thank Heaven,
liberal use of hemp for those who attempt to
as large as ours—and consolidate it with our
This is a lair expression of the feeling of the en(>«»rham .Thursday, 2 I* M
these brave boys will have an opportunity to
Sept. 8.
Li ini igloo.Thursday Evening
This is one proposition. A few days “ply the vocation” of treason on Northern
own.
bept. 8
tire army, the eastern portion of which is well
be at the polls, where they will be likely to
BiddefjrJ
Friday P. hi. Sept. 9
soil. The land of Ethan Alien, “in the name
we are assured, a wealthy
at this hospital.
copperhead
blroudirator.Friday Evening.Sept. 9. i since,
their
for
regard
testify
copperheads and trait- represented
of the great Jehovah aud the American Con..SaturJav, 2 F. M....Isjit U,
of this city, a man of controlling wiil,'stated
Sac«r«M|.
it
is
suggested that the perpetual Chicago
ors by letting fly their ballots as on
iy
Portland.Saturday Evening Sept. lo. j
many a
i In emphatic terms that peace Is what we moat gress” demands of tho rebels an unconditionfield they have their bu! ett at the defences of convention should be called together again at
El-Gov. BOUTWELli, of Kaw., and ; need; that to secure it we should assume the al surrender, aud that demand will be enforconce to assure Jeff. l»av;s that they disapprove
rebellion.
Hon. CUAS. 31. ELLIS
! Confederate debt, and then relieve the coun- ed.
and regret the new act of coercion just $ccomJ
The copperheads, after an utter failure to
Will speak as foliows; at
Vermont has fired the first gun of the
try and get rid of the burden by an Set o!
plished by Gen. Sherman at Atlanta, and to beg
coax, hire or wheedle men wearing the uniThursday afternoon and Evening Sept 9.
\\
campaign. Her mountain regions reverber- form of the
to hold out agaiust Grant at BiehinunJ'till
iterford.Friday, 2 P 31 .Sept. 9. j general repudiation!
United States to become the mere him
This is what the copperheads propose, and ated on Tuesday last with Union thunder, j
t0***.Friday, 7 P.M .Sept. 9.
they can hive a ehanco to vote for an armisfor their conclave meetings, feel exFryburg.Saturday, 2 P. M.. ..Sept. 10.
claquers
tice.
they control the democratic organization. and the echoes will be rolled back to her loyceedingly sore to find two hundred soldiers
IIou. SIDNEY FEBHAJI,
al ears from the Piue Tree Slate on Monday
This is the entertainment to which the credit
The London Times has expressed great
not only wiliiog but anxious to
Will apeak a, follow, ot
participate iu
next, in that Slate where the Democrats have
ors of the government are invited.
Jlebron
What do
anxiety lest the November interest on the Amerau ovation to their country's honor aud cause.
J p. M..Sept. 8.
.TBuraday
been unusually active and unusually bitter,
Bryant i oud.Friday,7P.II
the democratic bond-holders think of it? What
ican securities shall not be paid in specie. IIow
...Sept. 8.
the first battle has been fought, and the Uuion
of
the
it must gratify that impartial and most disindo
the
men
the
Col. W.
country;
VIRGIN and lion E W
farmers, the
Mass
at
Saoo
and Biddeford.
Meeting
triumph is more perfect, the rout of the eneterested observer of affairs to learn trat Mr. Fesmechanics, and the widows and orphans even
WOODBURY'
The Union men of York County will hold a
The
senden is inviting the holders to take their gold
my more complete, than ever before.
their
small
have
invested
who
means
in
7
P.
«...
M
govIlanover.T.iuraday,
MASS MEETING in Saco and Biddetwo months before it is due.
Bryant’a Pond .Friday, Jp.u_
Sept! 8 ernment live-twenties, teu-forties or seven- Union party have pained—so the report says grand
ford
to-morrow,
(Friday) commencing in the l JS'-fhe St John Courier says: Ablockade—at
least
their
of
3,000 upon
large majority
1I<H>. GEO. F. TAEBOT, ot Portland, thirties, say to such & proposition as this ?—
forenoon and continuing through the day and
last year.
running steamer, named the “Il men,” wsspqrOr if they hold no bonds, but have deposit! d
Will apeak aa follow,; at
Eminem speakers have been
cveuing.
As
chased
has
led
Vermont
so
Maine
engagwill
by some parties in this city at a priie
follow;
tholr money in Savings Hanks,—what do tin y
*
Yarmouth.Thursday, 7 P. M ,8apt. 8.
ed. The band of tbe 17th U.S.
*» sbe has struck the
tnfeutry will sale in Boston lately, and cleared for this port
Corniab
key-note so Maine will
Friday P. M
say to a measure which will destroy the maSept. t.
Winduam.... .Saturday, 3 P. M... .Sept. 10.
pitch her tune; as she has started the hall so furnish music on the occasion. A grand cav- on Saturday last. On her passage hither she
jor part of all the securities of those iustitu
alcade will be formed in the morning, and was captured by the l’. S. Gunboat Merrimae ofi
Maine will keep it
non. MARK II. DU.NNEEL
rolling onward.
[ tions? In fact, the repudiation of the nationas her
comprise part of the procession. A salute of ; Koekland, Me., but was released as
al indebtedness would break down
Will
monat
Mr. Sweat toted against this resolutiuit,and
with him voted the Allens of Iliiuios, Brooks
of Now York, Craveus aud Voorhees of Iadi-

this

—

^

.....

e

»

Lire cvm•biiged to rorego
for which he has operat'd with a good degree
p.n
of teucceis lor the last two yeses. But his juitidoa
tion is, that ha cannot serve two mastersi-th.lt
where systems and r*sulU differ in • hat so deeply
conoeri.j the people ofMaiae.be can only recomlioves to be the best and his reamend what he
sons. he thinks, lor chooriug to make this chang
will b fouud both satisfactory and cone u-irs wit
bu friendr, with pmiea insured by bim.and with sU
men of bu-iues*. foresight aud calculati m. who may
«hoo*« to run their eye over the following items
carefully compiled from the latest official reports ol
the Insurance Commissioners.

apeak aafollowa;

every

Buxton

Centre.Thumday P. M.Sept.
P.M.Sept.
■j'*“.Friday
Walerboro’Centre...
Hon. JOHN A.
Will

Saturday p M

Saturday Evening

PETERS,

apeak

aa

follow,;

j

ol Bancor,

!

at

Biddeformat

8
8.

Hon. D. W. GOOCH, ot Naak,
Will apeak at
.Xburaday Bran, n*.., Sept. I.
fertlaad..
..

Sign.

8.
8.
10.

Sept.
8ept. 10.

Buxton Centre.Thuradey V. U.sent
Biddeford.Friday Y kt. s»pt.

character was ascertained, aud arrived here on
guns will be tired in honor of the great
A Significant
eyed institution in the land, and bankrupt the
of our army in the capture of Atlanta. i Thursday moruing.
victory
Straws show the direction of the wind. I
people of the nation, and yet this is the price !
ET Tliecorrespoudent who has “madechoice”
Those wishing to attend from this city can
the copperheads
propose to pay for a treacher- j The Bangor Democract publishes at length,
take the regular morning train and return by of the Press “as a medium to express his gratious peace, treacherous because
with
evident
satisfaction, the explanation and
obtaiued by a
fication” with the officials aud condition of a
the early eveuing train, for a single fare.
fair promise to pay debts
they intend to re- defence of the Rebel General Early’s barbarcertain
railroad, and with a public house upon
will
start
train
An extra
from Portsmouth
pudiate. Let the voters ou Monday remem- ous conduct in burning Chambersburg, Pa.
said road, has our profound thanks for his dis7 A. M., and returnfor
and
Saco
ruin
is
what
ber
embraced in the copperhead
The Democrat is a leading organ of the parcriminating partiality, but we are obliged to deug, leave Saco at 6 P. M. A glorious time is
programme.
ty, gives Judge Howard au uureserved encline such favors. When we butter the bread
dorsement, avouches for his soundness, and mticipated.
we expect to assist in eating it.
No doubt of
The
lvania
coal
XT
Pennsy
mining companies praises L. D. M. Sweat without stint,
nr Gen. Hunter has been relieved at his own its good quality, but we don't see it in that
j
are importing laborers.
“Straws,” Ac.
-truest, and is succeeded by Gen. Crook.
w»y.
100

1

UlLL'CORoan

..

K„*

Vt.

fn!i,j

•mass

Boru*-ia

a.

Tn

tons

NEW

coal, to Keroeene Oil Co.

prom

..

Southampton New

York.

10

North America....New I'oik.
Ueo Cromwell
New York
Louisiana. New York

New Orleans

Sept

10

Jura.Quebec.
York

Liverpool_Sept

10

...

Erening Star.New York New Orleans Stpt
City Washington. New York..
Scotia..New York. Liverpool_Sept
Golden Rule
New York. 4«pmwali_Sept
MoruiugStar. New York New Orleaus Sept

Liverpool.Sep'

lor the last five years.
1851
1*3
1561
1861
Mut. Ecu t 46 pr ct 46 pr ct 60 pr ct 60 pr ct 6o pr ct
N. Y. Life
*0 pr cl 3» pr ct 3d pr ct 36 pr ct 16 pr ct
Another essential item to be considered in this
connection is the fact that the Mutual Benefit a.tr y^arj from the
ways pay* its 41rid|a4l in Juat
date of the pax ueut upoa which it is declared, while
the X. Y. Life average?* six and a half years—this
difference of time in favor of the Mutual benefit will
bri *g a fif-jr per esut. dividend at simple interest up
to fifty-sevoo and a htif at the time when it will be
due fr4B the lat er Company. Thus it is seeu that
the actual diff renaa ;u ^ivbiends s a 67 1-2 t 33. or
ia other words that it costs au*»ai!y *22
2 less on
every 1100 premium paid te msure lu*the Mutu l
benefit than in the New York, lhe ?im- is true, in
fact, in c ja^anu* theMutua. Benefit with moat oth-

given

Arabia.Boston.Liverpool-Sept
M I Nl.il I

KE

Rebecca, Charlie

■

.Ml | Uirb w»li |p m-3 30

OP

1ST KWH.

PORTLAND.

\VedatMlar.September 7*
ARRIVED.
Montreal, Knight. Boston.
Lady Lang. Koix Bangor.
Steamer Scotia, Kimball. Augusta
Sch Exen.pkr. (Br' Davison. Hillsboro NB
Sch Gen 1 you. l|ci-loud, Mt Desert.
Sch Jess e Beutcu, Sellers, I'enubr^ot.
Sch L*urel. Thompson, Bristol.
Sch Sca Bird, Wallace, laiaia for New Haven.

companies.

Steamer

These facts arc given brewna* the
of them
the sole cause of the o .auge in my relation* to
the two companies
WAUUEX 8PABROJY, Stat> Avent
Mut t Benefit Life Insurance <'o.
Pot Hand. Sept. 1864.

dispovery

were

(Steamer

To H horn It May Concern.
After introducing the Mutyal Benefit Life A$sursystem to the people oi Maine, and acting a*
tiuucral agent tor tbo 8.ate nearly twenty years,
being unable to attend to the h isiufo* out of i*ori

CLEARED.

Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, Now York

ante

Emery

FFOFOSALS

& Kox

Barque Artcmisca ,Chilian,

r.ew,

447 toss) Kelley.

FOE EEKCriSO TBB

llftvtua-Ciio S Hunt.

laud, and a general ag 'ut fitted forth# trust requiring to have hi* headquarter* h*re in the city, arrangements have been made to transfer the General Agtucv of the State, together wi’h all my coses, to Jar
War.cu Sparrow, formerly agent ol the New York
Life, writta whom, u m*y bf rem. mbered that 1 bad a
controversy i Ujw n«w*pappr# woi foijg ago, touching me respective merits t»r the two systems, the result of which has been the entire convict on of Mr.
a* to the soundness ot my position, follow
ed by thesorreudsr of his Agency in the New Ycrk
Life, at a large pecuniary saenc*,-.
I have now only to add, (after commanding Mr.
Sparrow to mv per oua Irienis and to the public iu
geueral. as pre-eminently fitted for the busu.es*),
that all 1 have ever written or said of the advantages
to be fo^u4 in the Mutual benefit Life Assurance
at home or abroad, 1 now
system over every
reaffirm, and would do so in still wronger language
if 1 supposed it neccvssiry. But the foregoing summary of results compiled from ffioial reports of the
highest ch+rgoter, will be sufficient 1 am sure, to satisfy all inquirer*
Portland. Bept. 8. 19t>«.
JQHN NEAL.

Barque Lucy Mills. iBr) Darker, Havana—John
Lynch A Co.
Brig snow Bird, (Br) Guptil), Matanxas—Isaac
Emery.
Sch Ueiudcer.(Br) Good, Maitland NS—A D Whid-

Custom House at Portland, U&ine.
TtiatKY Dkpaetmksit.
August 26, 1364
j
l)E0PO3AL3 will be received at this u t-pertinent'
X until the first Octoter i$64, st lx o'cioofc
___

I den

Sch A‘fred,(Br) Higgia*, Horton NS—roaster.
Sch Georgia Decnng. 1‘ickham Dictou master.
Sch E E Lewi*. Lee, Dhiladelphia— Edw Waite.
SAILED—»m<i W—Brig Kubiu, and others.

uoon, tor the const ruction uf the » u.tom h- u*« ti
thorur to be erected at Poitlud, Me.
actoruitig to
t e plans and specifications
prepared at this Lepartmeui; sahl proposals to be either .or the whole
building, er separate for uifidreat kinds ol work tke
Department reserving the right te reject or accept
the proposals hereby
or auy part thereof,
where it deems the interest ct the l'nlted Mat* s requires it, the Department a'.so reserving the right te
eac ode the bio of tuy person or
per-ons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not
taithfully perform the cont. act. a Uo ail bids that upon lares ligation are belt w a fair price lor the work.
Bids will not be received in gr< ss, and the
Departm.*ru having prepared a schedule o. the
appr minute quantises of each kind ol «oik and mater iai
rtqnued. iwhuut schedule may be had at the oAe#
of the Supervising Architect, treasury
apartment)
tue Udder will be required to affix Uts prices thereto
for such a'tides and kinds of work ns he
pn»poees to
U«1 for. and then carry ;he whole out in one gross
amount.
Nicetv per oeut. of the amount of the work done
and mater.ml delivered accoidtug to contract price,
(said amount to be a>c< named by the < si.ii.itt« fan
fi
that purinimd i.
pose) will he paid trom time to tune a* the wo * pro*
and tea per cent retained until the cornu!#
on of f hr contrast. an ! accrpiance ol lie work by
the Ageut aforesaid. and bv forfeited in the event of
the non fulfillment of the coiiti ant.
Contracts wi 1 be awarded only to Majter Bui dais
aud Mechanics, aud the *~sig: incut thereof, except
by consent of the Secretary oi the Treasury, will
a forfeiture of the same.
Kacta proposal inu-t he accompanied by a rraran*
tee. argued bv i»Q r* si uusib.c persons,
to
be *j by the L'uKtd &<•(<• District Judg*- or Attorno
of aaid District >. in the -um of f5 000.00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount n lor
any
part, that the hinder wnl, when required, it his proposal be accepted, euter into a contract and bond,
with suficient securities for its 'artbfui performaaoo.
Fu ms of the bond and certificate
required; also
the pians,
specification* and working otawing will
be fttrais ed on kppiication to the buperunn* Ar^
*
Ohitr t of ih*j Department.
No Ud frill be cuu.idered. ouieM it
full,
uomulie,
m ail its details with the
requirements ol this adver-

—

Sparrow

At Yarmouth atli inst, from the yard
Lauxcubd
of Mos-rs J k .1 **eabury. a tine ship of fbout 1300
tous, called the “Detroit.” she is owuod by Blancuard Brothers, of Y'armouth.

Invited,

Brig Kenucbcc. 3«3 tons, built at Bath in lst>2. aud
H
now at New York, has been purchased bv
Cha-e and others, of Dortlauu, and Capt Geo r Mustard, of Bruuswick.

olkf,

Capt«

Brig Billow, from Calais for Baltimore. with

a car-

go of lumber, belore repelled captured aud dnmaufled bv tae Tallahassee, and afterward lowed into
Newport by t o C S cutter Miami, has been libeJed
fur salvage by tie \I S Government aud bonded.
Her cargo, which i* iu good order, will be re-shipped

Du. J. W
Kelley, will be iu ttteudancc at Dr.
K. B. Chamberliu’e office. 214 Congress, I uetday
aw*
to Baltimore.
td+ead<iy, the 13th aud 14th of September.—
Ufi prrt jrihee for a*l diseases, especially enrouie aud
lo ig s«viidtng. The sick are iaviteJ to call
Office
DOMESTIC PORT*.
ad v ico ftes.
NEW ORLEANS—CM 2 th. ship Isabel. Alien.
Dr J. VV ivolley is the only aurvm&a Founder of
New York ; brig Dazzle. Cox, Matamoi as.
the Analytic* System of Medicine.
11 is tm-d «iae
BALTIMORE-Ar 5th. brig Mattaponr, Wyman,
sold in Meiue ouly at the above office. Noue gtuu! Havana: sch C
Hod-vlon. Garditer
ine without his aiguarure.
clU 4th, barque Eliza White, Yarn y. PhiiadelDr. JOHN W. KELLEY.
5ept 8—dlw*
phia.
I
PHIL AD ELI* Ul A—Ar 31. brig Albert Adams.
i Cummings. St Barts.
Ar 4th. brig Yitcenne*. Ilodgdon, Newbarypoit.
I Clh. sch Mary E Pierce. Shea. Uango'.
tO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,
At quarantine. ship Wind* id Scott, from LiverA.
S. DA
! pool, and a barque, supposed the Cephas Storiett,
from
Itn ten.
Portland, May 12,1S64.
mayI2d$m | Cid Case
3d. brigs E A Bernard, Crowell. Laguayra:
Antdee, Ihestrup. Portland; oth, sch l aion, Are/,
Boston.
Uuy V«cr Stationery Package*
ALBAN Y—Ar 5th. sch M L Hall. Lawrence, from
Portland.
At
90
NEW YORK— Ar 5tb barque* Marl cht Reynolds,
S2 per dozen, or 26 cent, each.
I Glace
Bay C B; Wil.am Roberts. Shack fed St Andrews Sb; icha tiat.iii Coomb*. Driukwaler. and
tW* Agent; wanted, tddreas L. DUE5SEK, PortEnuiiueG **aw ver. from Uagan CB; lliawa ha. Inland, Me, Bo* m.
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the undersigned. Ship Marten and
Agente
fur owner*. hereby ag-ee, that on aad alter the
lirst dav or Sebiember, I nit, ail Ca goea laden on
board for the Island of Cubs, ah ill be delivered and
received along a de within reach or vessels tackles,
escaping long ’amber, which Is to be towed to the
s-ore by vessel's erews,
nceordlug to the custom of
the principal porta la the tailed Statea.
Edward hooding.
Robert Dyes,
J. U. Varney,
Semite! Pwe,
SbDav.s.
Shubal klorrymae,
Jam a L. Uow,
E J. Plnkbnm,
William Anderson,
Henry t bregg,
James Beie.
Berjuntin S. True,
John Berry.
C C. Dailey.
Jamei U t.ntclunaon
Jo*aph Vf un fort.
Jo boa Poland
John W Crowther,
John K. Kenney.
ti.org* W. Coggins,
Lyman 8 Clark.
Lewis Mitchell,
Andrew J. l’etiengill,
A. M » ebher.
W alter W. Look,
Walter Merriman,
Thomas Means.
J. Gilman Reed.
■ homes L. Libby,
0. W, l>ar.*.
K. A. Marwtek.
Henry C Small,
Char.ra Merilil,
David hearer. Jr
Wiliam berrta,
El ward Hall
D U A-i erron,
Ycaton A Hal*.
Roland York.
Bo*< r Sturdivant,
C inrle* S Lwyer.
S K.Uardall
W ill am B. liovd
R b York.
Greg. Croetoa,
Mcliilverv. Rvaa f Davis,
K. W. Clifford.
J. S. Winslow,
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Charles Bartlett,
Charles U. Chase.
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Pennsylvania
Liverpool.New York Aug 30
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Sej.t 3

Total Am t Aiu* assets o\or
Insured
a'.l liabilities
Mu Ben. M.M7.769. G4 MJ.287.124 *1,«)7.G50.17
2.706.666.74 >6,198,190
N y. Life
*17,00,75
Loss be
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1*3
death 1863
Mu. Ben
*440.676,73
*278.600
*1^4.270.05
186 bo 1,73
S. X Life
226.734 64
mjjO
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ia the annual diviJeuo* or returned premiums,which
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From the 17th Maine.

Extract* of a letter from an officer In the
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Dear Sir:—A mdv of my acquaintanoo
Gen. Grant orders it.
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Tot Electors.
troubled with severe aitscks of sick be&dach for a
that,having soma few days ago had a full con- j whose help they hope to delude and swindle j Andrew will probably be nominated for re-elecAr at Deal 24th, Arab,
New
York
for LonSmart,
number of years, sud could find no relief until »Le
versatiou with Judge Woodward, I find that j ihe American people into yielding to them all j
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tried L. V. Atwood’s Bitters, which effected a pertionby acclamation.
ceeded); Haul Webster. Spencer, and Patrick herour views agree, and I regard bis election as
8mith.
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Horatio
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Death
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Damariecotta.
j :bey have ever claimed. If their worthy almanent cure.
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procci dGovernor ol Pennsylvania called for by the i
y Forty thousand slaves were employed in
Mr daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
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U Diet.—GOINU HAT HORN of PitUUUd
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New lork.
the war with all the means at the command of
BKNJ P OILMAN, ofOrone.
It Diet
be placed in power. Aud should they fail to
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side.
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this remedy. 1 always keep it on hand, asl believe ;
Ar at Falmouth 24th. Holland, rerkina, St Jago
Sft Dirt.—JOHN N. SW AZEY of Buokspoit.
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do so, the recent revelations of armed plots
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Yours truly,
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Boston. Idg.
regret to some that they of the cause of the American Government.
State Legislature.
Id this city. Sept 6 by Rev Dr Bosworth. Daniel
Ar at St Helena July II, J Baker. Sterers. B.ssie*
which he maintained the unconslitutionality
have allowed themselves to be so influenced
Also to choose a Town Committee for tbe ensuing
Hill and Miss Emma Ilig/ins, both of Portland.
/and sailed 12»h for Falmonth); 19th. Levant, Smith,
3T How strangely and puzzled Jeff. Davis
5JT“ Proscenium referred for ladies.
of the conscription law, holding, in effect, that
In Boston, June 21, Abner I. Lowell. U SX, of
and sid for New York; 24»h. Fanny Buga,
year.
Padnng
by unscrupulous leaders as to be classed in, must have felt when he held in one hand ths
Per order Town Committee.
ewe*tier. Rangoon. (tad sailed »ame nay for faip«r order of Union City Committee.
Phtpsburg, and Miss Ada Lee. of Bath.
the government in case of a giant rebellion
In Lewiston. Aug 27. Henry F Frost, of Leeds,
mouth); 3Ab. E Muituau, Blanchard, trom do for
even in name, with a party which is making
Cape Elizabeth. Sept. 5th, 1864.—dtd
Convention's snivelling second resoluChicago
and Mi## Clementine J Chandler, of Winthrop.
Falmouth.
which sought its life, dad no power to
itself the ally of the rebellion. Old party { tion, and in the other Hood's despatch announcIn Portsmouth, IIH. Aug 13, John R Pollard and
Off do July 22, National Eagle, Matthews, from
H>Mbrooli.
! RAISE BV COMPULSION TROOPS TO DEFEND
Crocodile TearsMe.
Miss
Kraina
J
for Boston
both
wf
Calcura
Ellis,
Winslow,
The unconditional Union voters of Westb ook are
hacks, and worn out demagogues, who have ing his defeat and the loss of Atlanta !
fm MeseiLa 19th ult, Moneynkk, Smith, for
S.d
the
States
town
in
said
was
lown
but
House,
to meet at the
wholly dependent upon
At the democratic meeting ou Monday night, ! it,
requested
no political reputation to lose, can, perhaps,
Ca.liaii.
lyjennie June, in her recent “Talks on Wo- on Thursday, the 7th inst., at 3 o’clock r. m., to
Ar at Leghorn 21st, Jb**. Hatch, Malaga
Mr. Sweat declared, with that molting pathos | —thus, plainly recognizing the secession docDIED.
afford the disgrace of such mi alliance. A men's Topics,” says that in almost every instance nominate a candidate tor Representative to the
Ar at Marseiles 23d ult, Magnolia. Randolph, fr?m
was
a
subsietit
he
next Legislature.
that
triue
of
which
I
really
government
and that grandiloquent eloquence
where a man marriea a sensible woman, it is afPhiladelphia
few stains more or less will hardly be percepTown
Committee.
Per order
In this city, Sept 6. at the residence ot hit son-inAr at Villa Real 10 h ult, Amity, Stimpson, trom
is such a consummate master, that all his sym- I iug at the pleasures of the States and not othWestbrook. Sept. 6. 1864 -dJtwtd
tible upon their garments. But young men, ter he has met with a severe disappointment in
law. X P Richard^n, t>i, Rev Thomas Mather
Gibraltar.
a«
that
when
the
several
and
D
President
ot
the
Smith,
D.
07
Stales,
were
with
aged
erwise,
wounded,
dying,
Ar at Cadix 16th nit, Chas D Merwin R >gera, New
yearn— formerly
poor,
not marrying a fool.
pathies
whose record is yet to be written, cannot afkrujou College, and professor of Divinity in the Y ork.
! ! Th
broken, suffering soldier, and he called upon ! such, should decline to preserve it, it must ford it. We ask ail such not to commit themy The Argus says the “Claquer" did not LIGHTNING PLY KILLER
Old ICtb, Speedwell. Taylor. Boston.
-ologi ai Seminary of the Diocese of Ohio.
WILL
XVaxY
SHKXT
OT Funeral this Thursday) afternoon, at 3 o'el'k,
Sid ftn Hamburg 25th a t, (keen Pearl, Newcomb,
the Almighty to attest the truth of his state- j fall. This disloyal decision made by Judge selves to the
guidance of artful leaders, but have a gold-headed cane, but instead thereof, a
at St Luke's Church.
for Englard.
Kill a quart of Flies.
Woodward and his copperhead associates has
“cotton umbrella.” W'e stand corrected, and
ment. Now, to say nothing of blasphemy, all
In this city, Sept 7, Miss Sarah farker, aged W jn
Arat Fayal 6th nil, a»t Loots ((IS) Prfble, fro**
to examine the fads for themselves, and to |
1
IQ months.
Terceira.
since been reversed. That the opinion of the
to hear that the Claquer had one element
this sort of staff is very cheap—the commonest
Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2} o'clock,
base their action upon that. By so doing, rejoice
DEAD
BUTCHER’S
SHOT,
of democracy about him.
at tier mother's residence, Oxford street.
kind of tinsel. It is the stock in trade of those Court in which this dccisiou was announced
ipoith.
they cannot fail to see how base, treasonable,
FOR BED BUGS.
In this city, tept 7, Capt John sargent, aged 61
HT Capt. Makee, a New England settler on
May 27. lat 3* 56 8. ioa 60 36 W. ship Sum A
politicians who depend solely upon words for | was known to Gen. McClellan when he wrote and, above all, how cowardly are the sentiSure
1.x
terminator.
years 9 months.
The Only
from
for fan Francisco
Blaixlel),
Newport
the Sandwich Islands where he has a large sugar
Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 24 o'clock,
!
their foundation. We expect it here in New ! the letter referred to, there is internal eviJuno 13, lat 34 44. S. Ion 43 03 E, ship Expounder,
Sold by U. U. HAY, Druggist, junction Middle aud
ments avowed by these enemies of the Govat st Stephens Chnich. Relatives and friends are
for
tbe
State
from
for
England.
haa
not
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two
furnishes
evidence
onFree
Portland,
Rrvine,
huudred
barrels
o(
letter
Streets,
agentts
This
Akyab
special
plantation,
dence.
demoinvited to attend.
England as a regular thing in all the
ernment. What young man does not scoru a
June 18 no lat Ac. ship Rose brandish, link hint,
Mains
»>p8dhw2w
In this city. 6*pt 4. Mrs Hannah G, wife of W U
! molasses to Dr. Bellows at Sau Francisco, for Of
cratic meetings, because the copperheads think i ly that he was cognizant of the opinion aud its !
from Cardiff for San Francisco
W illiarn*. aged 31 years 9 months.
coward from the bottom of his soul? Yet
1
June 24. lat ft S, Ion 17 Rj
the Sanitary Commission. The article sold for
Card.
ahtp Jreish L Half,
In
3.
of
Insurance
doctrines, but that he approved of them. This what other name shall we
Mr
Richard
it is suited to the latitude; just as, if we lived
Buxton, Sept
Life
consumption,
Graves. 45 day* from Rangoon tor laimoofh E.
apply to those who S2500 in
Moulteu,*, ed 85 rears.
gold.
is apparent from the following significant aud
lat 33 N. Icn 26 16 W, ship Locn Lsoar,
21,
been led into a more thorin southern Indiana or Illinois, we should exJuly
I
The
undersigned,
having
In
of
Parshall
withdraw
demand that the Government
Limiug'.on. Sept 2, Mary E. daughter
Loring, lrom Boston for Bncnoe Ayrts
y A Washington correspondent of the Bos- ough investigation of the
mcnio and the lot Lli/a Libby, aged 24 years.
pect them to incite copperhead mobs to gut ; remarkable paragraph: “I understand Judge its forces, give up the cause of the Union,
Aug 24. lat 32 19. Ion 73 28. barque Am L'n on, fra
At M^tanza-, Cuba. July 15, of yellow lever Cap?
ton Herald says that the draft under the last call
Benefit
Life
Aaauranoe
Mutual
tor New Orleans,
System,
Philadelphia
of
of
favor
the
I
to
be
iu
Woodward
the houses of Union men, or to hang Union
prosecution
Eld 'n H t heory, of Stockton, Me! aged 52 years
leave the loyal men of the South to their fate,
i
1,1 t 4*J 22 Ion —. ahip Gen McLellaa, Trask,
Sept
will
not take place for two or three weeks to
Iu
and
documents
ol
relict
of
Harmon
of
later
Medford, Aug W, Mrs Sarah,
ojirial
repyrts
by the aid
from New York for Liverpool.
soldiers—that being tbe most available clap- the war with all the means at commaud” (not and make such terms with the rebel chiefs as
Bo t, t-sq. aged 76 years.
the highest character, frem Comuosrloneis appoint!
No date, lat 2* S, Ion 41 E. ship F.ddyvtooe, Jack,
j come. It will require some time to arrange the
of the government but) “of the loyal States
In Rockland Aug 1.0. Mrs Luc retia P, wife of
ed and paid by the Marcs of New York aud Mum
trap in that latitude.
trom Akyab via Mauritius lor EuglanU*.
in their lordly pleasure may see fit to
they,
for naval enlistments, etc., and to rc-arcredits
at
Mark
S Adams, aged 4*) ) cars, 21st, Mri Nancy
disinterested—has
wholly
length
chusetta—parties
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When, however, any speaker.be he even the until the military power of that rebellion is de- j grant?
the
aud
Kaler. aged 48 yea
Oeneral Agency
consented to take
Superinrange the several quotas under the draft.
In Camden. Aug 19. Fredk A Mirick aged 18 yrs.
tendence of that lustitut on for the state of Maine,
greatest orator in the world, undertakes to al- stroyed;'1 aud from this,"that having some
Three years ago the Kichmond Enquirer
Iu Lubvo, Aug 9, Jeremiah L Ring, Esq. aged 64
with a bureau tor t orlland at
Mr.
Sweat
sneered
at
* peak ere
VKW ADVERTISEMENTS,
imported
jy
with
had
a
conversation
a
few days ago
full
lude to a subject so near and so sacred to
lu Machiaspoit, Aug Jo, Mr Janice Jordan, aged
is
“The
North
Xo.
said,
governed by poor, igno- the other night; lost night all the speakers adExchange Street.
27 years.
loyal people as the death and sufferings of the Judge Woodward, I find that our vines rant mechanics and laboring men, who have
the
same
so
long
on the same fl?or and in
building
vertised to speak at the copperhead meeting
1
kanft ^..Sirttml til /isy^^ ole
Aid for the Freed Men!
n-r submit that it is
not open
occupied by Mr John Nt-ai, their representative
malarial interest in the welfare of the
I M PORTS.
he-e for twenty years.
But they were of a cheap kind
to their country’s cause, there is one rule ol
were imported.
to doubt that Geu. McClellan intended to inFKK will ha a
in »h1 of fha Nf-oul
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A Word to Young idea.
Gen. McClellan on the Power of the FederThere never has been « time since our j
al Government.
Pending the election in Pennsylvania, last c ountry was a nation, when more importance ;
fall, with a view to aid the Democratic side by a ttached to the position taken by our young ;
ten, than now. Not only U It of great imthe publication of a letter at loo late a day to
admit ol its being criticised in the public Journ- I orlance lor the future of the country that
hose wiio will oue day have its destinies in
als before it should have accomplished its misheir hands should place themselves at the
sion, Gen. McClellan wrote a letter which was
utset on lhe high ground of an enlarged and
sent all over the state by telegraph, and first
of the election. The
the
on
inselfLU
morning
patriotism, but it is of the greatest
published
noment to.lhe young men themselves that, in
tollowing is a copy:
Obakoe, N. J., Oct. 12.
| crisis like the present, they should keep their
To Hon. Chas. J. Biddle:
ecord clear. The period through which we
attention
has
been
called
to
Dear air—My
j .re passing Is, perhaps, the most critical of
in
the
Press
i
article
an
Philadelphia
asserting
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Religious aud Ecclesiastical Items.
The many friends of Rev. Mr. Balkam, <
Lewiston, Chaplain of the ltith Maine, ezpec
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Nominate

Candidates fo

cniy surpassed by
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glowinj ;

patriotism!
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hail'have been

3T" The friend of a poor fellow who lost hii
left leg at Petersburg, remarked
that, although
maimed, be would always have one good point
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greet him at home wtiltherhe purpose
Letters from the 10th Main i
soon to return.
all join in one expression of regard for thei
chaplain, whose fervor and labors on their be

Board.

to

ii

soon to

Ala for Frf*dmen
lir. J. W. Kelley.
To Lut.

Delegates

jy-w——— I.

well-drilled soldier—his “left foot foremost,” as it was permanently planted at the
front.
SEy A celebrated Oxford scholar, who profess-

of the Provineet,
Propoted
Dedication of the new Uuitariai
P. E. I., Sept. 7.
only was impressed “by the wonderful coinciChakloxtetown,
Church in Houlton took
The \\ ard
place on Thursda'
The conference of delegates front the sev- dences of the fiddlers’ elbows.”
meetings, held last evening, t ( lt“‘ 2’,lh
u,t-> and was very largely
elect delegates to nominate candidates to b
I eral Provinces, to consider the expediency ol
Because Gov. Gilmore, of N. II came in
by the citizens of that aud the
uniting under one government and legislature
supported for Representatives from this city
uelghborinj
conflict with the Legislature of that State on a
the
of
whole
I
towns.
certain
British
Sermon
North
portion
;
by Rev. Mr. Everett of Ban
were largely
attended, and the best feelinj
America, has continued its deliberations here Question of changing the constitution, the cop8or.
prevailed. The following are the names o ;
i since the first of September.
perheads took courage, and hoped he was to beA correspondent of the
The coufereuce meets every
Lewiston Journa
the delegates elected:
morning at ten : come a convert to their faith. They had a ratiof
aud
o’clock
the Empire Grove
says
adjourns at three P. M. The proWakd 1—Moses Gould, Edward Hall, Rus
Cauip meeting
ceedings of the conference are kept entirely fication meeting in Concord, and John II. George
which closed on
sell Lewis, Jacob S. Winslow, Geo. W. Davis
Saturday morning, that as 1 secret,
not a whisper of what has been
proposed to serenade the Governor. He and
was the
John E. Fowler, Horace D. Low.
largest, so it was thought to lie tb< on from day to day in the Parliament goin" tht hand went and had a
build*
performance in his ExWaud 2—E. P. Banks, W. S. Philbrook
best ODe ever held upon that ground. Of th«
iugs, has reached the public ear; but from the cellency’s front yard, and
Arthur M. Small, H. G. Quiucy, Samuel Wa
though he was known
amount
appareut
of
the
cordialiity
effected
he cannot now speak
among
good
delegates and to be iu his chamber, all the response the serterhouse, F. R. Harris, Dr. Chas. Morse.
the confidence with which
This will not be known until the eyenlsoflilt
Wakd 3—James Bailey, John C. Proctor
they publicly as- enades got was the
sert the great
closing of the blinds in their
advantages of confederation to
L. B. Dennett, Cyrus Nowell, Jos. B. Hall
will have terminated. But the preaching ol
411 tl e
rovinces, it is assumed, and I sus- faces, by the Governor in his night shirt.
Charles Holden, John A. Tompson.
10 much truth and the
offering of so many per- peel correctly, that the origiual proposal of a
iy “Do I think we shall whip the rebels?”
Waud 4—Nathaniel
Ellsworth, N. L. Pur
union of the maritime Provinces is
said a returning soldier to a
to
inton, A. P. Morgan, Thomas H. Cook, John 1 feet prayers caunot be in vain.
lady who was anxbe merged in the large scheme of a likely
confederThe Lewiston Journal says the exterior of
Q. Day, Orin Ring, F. G. Cummings.
ious to get the opinion of one direct from the
xtion ot all British North America.
\Vaud5-J. M. Heath, Win, H.
the new Universalist church in Auburn is now |
Wil
front; “why, I koow we shall whip them. EvIt was rumored this
lUm Gray, \\ m. II. Smith, EdmondAyers, N
morning that the CaLibby.
nearly finished. The steeple is very symmet- nadian gentlemen had their closing interview ery real soldier who is facing the rebels in any of
A. Foster, A. E. Stevens.
with the delegates from the maritime Provinour long lines knows we shall
rical and the whole edifice presents a very
Wakd O-Edward Fox, Jacob
whip them, and
McLelian, J
ces, yesterday, having made all the progress
H. Mungor, B. Stevens,
regards as treason any other thought. I have
Jr., N. J. Miller, Jr., neat and architectural appearance, adding in the
that
lie
could
made
negotiations
in
au
Thos, It Hayes, Edward Hamblin.
found more doubt and
much to the comeliness of that part of the
despondency here in half
unofficial manner. It was also stated that the
WAkd 7—George F. Foster,
a day than in the
Henry L. town where it is situated.
maritime delegates meet to-day finally to dearmy during my whole term
L.
L.
Fame,
Pickard. Granville M. Chase,
of service.
termine whether to go oil with their
Yes, ma’am, we shall whip them,
John R.
origiual
Thorndike, Horatio HU1, Ambrose
or drop it and
and do it quick, too, if the North will
plan
the
Canadian
adopt
The
only send
Cause
in Old Cumberland.
Giddings.
scheme.
its patriots to the front, and not its hired skePatriotic speeches were made in all the
While
I
have
this moment heard
Cumberland, Sept., 7,1864.
writing
daddlersand sneaks.”
Wards. In Ward 5 the meeting was addressed
To tht Editor of tht Prtf:
that the conference has broken
up its silting
this
Island
and
have
to
the
14tii
by Judge Kingsbury, Hon. N. J. Miller and
adjourned
Agreeably to previous notice the people or ju
iust., to meet at Halifax. I am also assured
this town and vicinity came
J. M. Kimball, Esq,
together last eve- that the conference csrne unanimously to the
ning at the Town House, to hear E. B. Turn- conclusion that the advantages from confederation, to ail the colonies, would be very gieat
ku, Esq., of Texas,on the duties of the hour.
Court—Sept. 7.
John Nugin, for drunkenness and disturb- The meeting was called to order by Wm. L. provided the terms of alliance could he made
satisfactory. The maritime delegates, it is
Prince, chairman of the Union Town Commit- said, are to resumed consideration
ance, paid a fine of $3 and coats.
Store Formerly
of the deOccupied by Jotiah
James Hanman, for drunkenness and distee, who announced the following as the offic- tails of the scheme at Halifax, and unless some
Burleigh.
formidable
ers
of
obstacles
the
wouldn’t
the
a
fine
arise,
turbance,
pay
meeting: Capt.Sewall Blanchard,
imposed of
duly authorized
conference of the several Provincial Govern(3 and costs, aud was therefore committed to President, with a numerous list of Vice PresHaving leued the abuve store at a very low rent,we
ment* will shortly be held at Quebec to discuss
propose to open a
idents from this aud adjoining towns, and poiuts ot varieuce aud if
J«H.
mature
forpossible
mal proposition for submission to the
Wm. D. Sweetser, Secretary.
respecGrand
tive Pariiments.
The house was densely packed, so much so
Hie excellency Gov. Dundas has
The Union men will be addressed at the as to make It
given freuncomfortable. Mr Turner
entertainments and the several memCity Uall this evening by Hon. Daniel W. spoke over an hour and a half, and I should quent
bers of the Island Government have vied in
Gooch, member of Congress from the 6th dis- judge that had he spoken as much
longer their efforts to do honor to our guests. The
-—AMDCauadtan delegation have also received their
trict, Massachusetts, and Hon. J. T. Williams, there would have been the same
interest
deep
friends ou board their steamer in hospitable
of New York.
that was manifested throughout Uia
speech. ; style.
The Band and Glee Club will be in attendIt was the largest political meeting we have
The citizens of Charlottetown are to enterance to furnish music.
The proscenium gal- ever seen in this
towu; aud judging from the tain all the members of the conference at a
lery will be reserved for ladies. Rally! Uniou enthusiasm and intense interest manifested, I grand hall to-morrow evening in the Colonial
Hall.
men! Rally for your country.
should say, that if our whole State is equally
On Friday the delegates leave for Halifax
I
doubt
not) we need have no vix Truro, thence to St. John, Fredericton aud
PBKutcTioiis.—At the Democratic meeting alive, (which
We
and Sell for Cash and Athome.
fears of the result of next
Monday’s voting.
last evening Mr. Sweat predicted that his
tend
to Our own Business.
Uxtox.
Presentation to resident Lincoln.
party would throw 65,000 votes at the next
We
are enabled to odar to the
election, and that in November “J.ittle Mac
public
Washington, Sept. 7.
The Last Rebel
This afternoon a committee of
loyal colored
would get a majority,''
The gallant Gen. Seymour, a life long Dem- people from Baltimore, presented to the Progi- Goods as Low as
Can be
We plscc the Hon. gentleman’s predictions
ocrat, taken prisoner at the battle of the j dent an imperial quarto bible, splendidly
on record iu order that he may have the privbound,
token
*s
of
a
their
costing
$5Su,
reWilderness, carried to Charleston and there
In this
or Slate.
spect and jjratitada to him for his active part
ilege of comparing the result with bis predic- contlned in that portion of the
city most ex- in the oanse of emancipation.
tions.
posed to the Federal Batteries, lo a letter reThey say that since thev have been incorNew Books.—Hall L. Davis has received cently published- iet an the Democrat* read porated in the American family, they have
been true and loyal, and now stand
ready to
pom CVietou ff Co., New York, “Victoire," it, and will the Argus copy f—says:
defend the
They are prepared to be
• Novel—“Centeola, and other Tales,” “The
If a Democrat succeeds Mr. Lincoln, they armed and country.
train in military matters, in order I« under the direction of Mr.
Bonn, well known to
profess to feel sure of negotiations, and sure |o defend the Star Spangled Banner.
Cruise of the Alabama and Sumter.”
the public ai a
of their Confederacy. They beiievc a DemoTbe President replied as follows:
H. Packard lias received “Tit-Bit, or bow
crat will be elected.
In Mr. Lincoln's re1 can only say now as I have often said beto prepare a nice dish at a moderate expense," election
they see only subjugation, annihila- fore, it has always been a sentiment with me
FlttST CLASS CUTTEII.
pom Messrs- Crosby * Ainsworth.
tion, lor the war then must continue, and con- that ail mankind should be free.
So far as l
tinuance is iheir failure and ruin. In mili- have been
able, so far as came within my
Tike Extended.—It will be seen by an tary allkirs it is an excellent rule never to do
sphere, I have alway acted as 1 brileved was
what
the
desires—is
it
enemy
not
Grateful to our friends and the public for their
advertisement in another column that the time
equally right aud just, and done all 1 could for tl>»
true in politics t
Certain it Is that TDK
of mankind. I have, in letters *r,d doc- liberal patronage at our termer placed of business,
of receiving Proposals for erecting the Cusgo^d
ONLY HEMA1NING HOPE OF THB uments seut
from this Office, expressed rny- we still solicit their favors, ard we pledge to deal
tom House in Portland has been extended to
SOUTH LIES IN MU. LINCOLN’S UK
self better than I can r.ow. In
with them on the square.
regard to tbe
Oct. 1st. 1864.
FiAT-"
great book. I Slave
T. C. LEWIS.
only to say that It is the
X. C ROLLINS,
•>«*. gift God has given man. All the good
W. M BOX D.
toy: a:,
.-state Guards, Capt.
The
of
from
lforse,
the Saviour of the world is communicatHews.
suppresses
Sept 6—dim
to us through this book; but for this book
llaugor, armed here at noon yesterday, from
Yesterday morning's dispatches to the As- ed
we should uot know
Kitterv, where they have been sutioned, and sociate Press
right from wrong. All
gave the returns from Vermont
those things desirable to man are contained in
took the boat for Bangor last evening.
—from the glorious old Green Mountain >t. I return
you my siucere tbanks for this
30S Gongres Street,
State showing the large Union
The Morris
gains and elegant copy of this great book of God which PORTLAND
MAINE.
instrola, one of the best the
_you present.
utter rout ol the Democrats.
troupe* in the Union, will give a few enterThe Argus received that
1
Lace &
tainments at Deeriug Hall, commencing on
dispatch but did
Prom Washington.
Bonnets
not publish it—suppressed it. It would
Connolidation

The
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First Class

Rally To-Night.

| Entire Change of

mission
W. A.

Argue

win

■n.

kept.

Fhitndlei’a Fall Bran* Band
for the occasion.
The < ornmitff*" h,8'1' en8»eod,re'
» large floor in the
(JroTe fnlUrillrh; *’ *1,°'
?f exP‘"»®.
*“0t halls
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Straw,

Monday eveujo"

ncj(t

o’clock.

at

Tu*. C.S. Marshal sale of brandy and cigars,
wbicb u as to have taken place on Monday was

postponed

to

Friday

next.

Late From Bichmond.
A friend has seut us a

Richmond Enquirer of Friday last. Sept. 2d. It
contains no news of importance. The following items are from the proceedings of the
“Reorder's Court
Porlieux, slave of Johu Priddy, was arcopy of the

rested aud brought up, having iu his possessiou a small quantity of bread aud flour, supposed to have been stolen. The accused pltad
guilty, aud was ordered thirty-nine lashes.

Jaiues, slave of John <*tark, charged with
going at large and with keeping a small grogery ou the Branch, was ordered thirty-nine
lashes.

The paper contains a column leader on the
Chicago Convention that is decidedly jucy.
It has much to say about "President Davis"
and

the

"miserable mountebank’’ Lincoln,
styled a “wretch,” aud endowed with
the usual epithets found in the same class of
papers at the North. Refering to the public
who is

lands aud the government property, the Enquirer says:
vYe have been long since willing to give up
lands, fleets and flag, money and effects. Our
indisputable claim to this common property,
we renounce, rather than negotiate with a
people abhorred alike of earth and heaven.
We Maud for our Independence aud the integrity of right and soil of every State which belongs to this Confederacy. This simplifies our
relations with tne North.

The character of the Chicago gentlemen la
thus sketched:
Those managers at Chicago take a lesaon

from the mariner of the lake which spreads
They are steering for the Presidency. If the popular breeze blows fair for
peace, they will spread every sail and add
tlie r pocket handkerchiefs upon their walking canes to Impel the craft which they guide.
If on the contrary, “wild war’s deadly blast”
split their canvas and whistle through their
they will seud down the last rag of
sail and scud under bare pole before the hurricane. We uetd not depend on those fair
weather navigators, who are now on the quarter-deck. They must be succeeded aud superseded by some stern and stalwart old seadog, who will stick to the ship through Re,
mow and tempest, and, if need be,
fight her
until her scuppers run with gore.
The attention of McClellan men Is invited
to the following:

before them.

tigging,

The result of the Chicago Convention canuotbe known until the Petersburg and Atlanta precincts shall be heard from.
The fraternal hug given by Chicago to

do to give such news to the readers of
that
paper. It would put a damper upon the meeting to be held jo the evening, and chill the
spirits of the faithful. That is the way the
Argus enlightens its friends. It strives to
keep them in the dark. It withholds knowledge from them. It wants them to be deceived. It regards ignorance as a favorable
element. It knows that Ignorance and prejudice are the best

copperhead

recruiting agencies

for the

Acting Assistant Suigcon Charles A. Man-

Kedrrii sfhf*”.KC‘i,.‘0n

i°T
“j
grounds—
Invited
toaUeud*d‘n!hould
sh?.d|',|hi'i'",bliC
i,e re”P«ttufly
'l,e weather
he stormy, the
hepos'pourd
the flr,t ,a,r /
riZvi
.enmrlfe,,,f Arran^cm-nt, -Jehu t;
the Bar

spread

of Base won’t

a

“antrse., K F. Brown tt
>JL ‘yl,or.'Jo.\"D.El’ago,
p*lo>cr-"*»hard
II s
Burgess Geo
Owen. Chas II Ball. Edward s. Wall*
J»hn K. Hunend
“ ^ handler, Prompter.

SnieZ'„~Ki0b.Vd„Or.P**e

Tp"e h_5td

Him.

Hon. John A. Peters, in his admirable
speech in the City Hall the other evening,
ma le a remark of a Suggestive character,
which brought down the bonse in a most emphatic mauuer, Referring to McClellan and

prospects.and the obstacles in tbe way of
reaching the White House, Mr. Peters said:
his

“If he couldn't take Richmond making Washington his base, you may safely swear he icill
neter lake
IVaxhlmjton makimj Richmond
hie base

Meeting To-night

at

Yarmouth.

‘I'lie Union people of Yarmouth will be ad
dressed tbia (Thursday) eveuing, at 7 o'clock

Congregational Meeting House, by
Ool. B. B. Caupknteb of Kentucky, am
in tbe

lion. J. II. Dblumosd and Hon. Gao. F
Talbot of this city.

8e«* flint your ]\’aiue is on th<
Voting Lint.
TLe Board ot Aldermen will be in •essioi
today to revise the voting lists and to adc
such names as may have been inadvertentl]

lift off.

Foreign

PORTLAND

Lemon-, Limes,
Tamarind*. Prune*. Citron. Kaisius. Figs. Not* of all
kinds, Olives, Sardine*. D»u* .Apples,
Pairs, Beaches, Preserved Fruits, Gum Drips,
Lozenges, Candies, Honey, ij^ruce Gum, Tobacco,
Cigars, Piokles, Pepper Sauce, etc etc.
C7* The Trade supplied on me most libera) terms, i
Aug 26— lm

has disposed of a large number of cases under
the confiscation law. On Monday seventy decrees of condemnation were entered, the
largest day’s work yet accomplished by that

Carriages, Carriages 1
Firmly

Court.

Snicker *j
the Rebel*.

n*nr

Gap—Defeat of

#

D. H.
we are now

erating in the neighborhood of Snicker's Gap,
encountered a force of rebel cavalry who
were moving this way.
A light ensued, iu
which the rebels were so badly damaged tint
they were forced to retire, leaving a captain,
one lieutenant and three privates dead in our
hands. We lost two privates killed, one lieutenant and three sergeants wounded severely,
and seven privates and one corporal slightly.
Our forces were commanded by Capt. Bliss.

june38dtf

T.

this

Meeting

Coal Oil,

Political.

Oity of Portland.

in StandUh.

in the Unitarian
that town.

Meeting House

in

j

I

New Gloucesteb.—The Union men of
New Gloucester have nominated B. C. Jordan, Esq., for Keprescntative. That town is
classed with Gray.

BY TELEGRAPH

Election Notice.

bVlilUNCi

TV'irricx is hereby given, that in pursuance of war-*-» rants from the Msvcr and Alutrimu of the
City
of Portland, the inhabitants thereof,
qualititd ac
cording to law to vote for State and County officers,
will meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or u*uaJ
of mee.iug, on Monday, the twelfth day ot
eptember instant. a> 0 o’clock in the forenoon, then
and there to give in their vott s for Governor, four
Senators and four Representative* in the
Legislature of this State; for CVunty Treasurer, County
Commissioner, Register of Prot ale and Sheriff for
the County of Cumberland, aud for a Representative to Congre-s; and also to give in their vetts
upon
the follow ing question, to wit
“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed
by a resolve of the Legislature, providing that citisens of the State absent therefrom in the
military
service ot the United Stales, or of this State, shall
not be deemed to have lost their residence in this
State by reason of such absence.but shall be allowed
to vote wherever they
may be, uules* in the regular
army of the United Mates, for Governor, Senator*
aud County Officers, on the In sday next after the
the first Moudav of November in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixtv four, and their vote*
*hall be counted and allowed in the same manner
aud with ‘he *amA effect as if given on the seoond

a recess.

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 7.
Thaddeus Stevens was nominated by the
for re-election to Con
Convention
Republican

8laces

grets.
From

California.
San Francisco, Sept. 5.
The Supreme Court has decided that this
city must issue bonds for $400,000 in aid of
the Central Pacidc Railroad.
This aid will
give the road a great impetus.

-TO 1 MB-

J”inaiw4ai.

Washington, Sept, 7.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day,

PAPERS.
--

from the Southicest— Hattie near Murfreesboro*—lie treat of the Rebels.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. &.
Milroy attacked d,OUU rebel cavalry under
Williams, near Murfreesboro’ on Saturday, the
fighting continuing all day. The rebels retreated Sunday, followed by Milroy, who subsequently joined llosseau near Franklin. Our

loss was ten killed aud wounded. Williams is
said to have joined
Wheeler, who on Sunday
was twenty-lour miies south of
Columbia,
with llosseau pursuing.
The damage to the
railroad was slight, aud no bridges were destroyed. Iu the charge upon the rebels at Duck
Klver, the rebels dismounted, and llosseau

captured fire hundred horses.

amounted to $600,400.
The subscription to the 10-40 loan amounted
to

$77,400.

Monday of September
lowed to vole
for

Fm# York

Cotton—Armer;
middling uplands.

Market.

new

mess

42

1

day*

5X9

$.

Lard—firm; sales 3100 bb?s at 2?g24$«.
Butter—Arm; State at 4%966o.
Whiskey—li^avy ; sales »Co bbls at 1 79$ o,l 80.
Sugar—dull, sale* 86 bhdf; Muscovado 21.a,22c.
Petroleum—firaer; sale* 1000 bbls; crude 5og61e.

Outch Hup Canal a Success.
Hew Yohk, Sept. 1.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.
The Tribune's dispatch from Gen. Butler’s
the
Dutch
the
dated
5lh,
says
headquarters,
Stock Market,
Gap Canal is so far completed that its success
Niw York, Sept. %■
is beyond question. It will by no means open
aeetmd Hoard.—Stocks stead v.
the river to Kichmond.
The rebel gunboats
American Gold,...
241$
Cnltwl BtaU* «•. i,Sl
and Fort Druiv are above it, but by It we
eou^ns,............." ...Hiij
6-20 r«*i»tertd
.110
flank Hewlett's House battery, which Is almost
n
2.
; Culted StjtMonv ye.roc.rtliic.tr. n.w
V>1
as formidable as
Drury's Bluff, and cuts off
* New York Central.
six milts of the river.
.iLJ

From Gen. SUertnan'g

Official

Army.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 6.
Information from the front, dated

miles south of Atlanta,
represents that Sherman If pushing rapidly

Sunday, twenty-seven

■

louthward of Atlanta.

Leader

CHANDLER.

prepared to lurmth Music for all

optl,eod6w»

be received at the Mayor of12, at I'i o'clock noon
for building a Brick Stab e in the r«Ar of the Engine
House on Bracke't St
Ptaus and spocifii a ions can
be seen a the Mayor s odice
The oominltte re-erve
the right it refuse all proposals it not considered
for the interest of the ei»y
J A( on MaLELIAN.
( hairmau Com. ou Public Buildings.
Sppt 7,1864 —dtd
wiU

1

to

Expositor, that Treadwell was murdered
on the night of July 4th by a
young man named
John Cowell, who escaped from jail with him.
I

eight horae power 8tkam Kxqi>k with all
the fixtures, has been but little used; also a
second haud Gear Cutter, and a small Engine
.atbe.

AN
food

toptl aodJw*

Apply

to

ISAAC MoCLEl LAN.
Gorham.

I

I

*

!

Young Ladies’ Seminary.
Fall Set-ion of this School
opens Tharaday
THE
Sept. ‘^2, in Morton Block. Congress St.
In

have

The

thoroughly

EATING

St.

kfr
No.

HOUSE,

-**-

77

Middle

Street,

Hall,-Oonoord,

H- H.

Principals.

I C hi

Day

aid

SODA

ou

WATER.,

our old friends and
host of new ones, and trust that non# will
for complaint.

a

cause

CALL AND SEE US t
_tr

AT. 8.

Oarciinor,
Merchant Tailor,

Clapp's Block, Congress Street,
TS

Goods,

t\f Lime Street, opposite the Post Office,
comer

PORTLAND.Ma in.
sept2dtt

Alexander D.

uf these Colleges is to ftmiish
young
men and ladies the best
t.cUities for obtaining a
thorough Business Education.
for full course of
Bork-keeping, Com
"sercial Law, Commercial Calculation*,

Scholarships

manner.

Navy Uniforms,

L. A. OR AY.

Beys’

aud

Mil-

M

of the above
to famish salts of

'and.Maine.

WOOD Sa'» and a •Sit-down Cennting Room
Desk.1'
Address, Miti utsr, Lock Box C,
scptrdlw*
ty_

Poitlsnd P

or

where he

Company,

CASCO

or give iu orbe found *ti»H be suitably reSI08K8 FOGG. Gorham. Me.

McCILVERY, RYAN

k DAY 18.

Sept D.—dtf

64 and M

THIf
clean, and also Black Cherries,

public

on

Weed Machines to let by the

year.

Machine Findings of every description constantly
hand.

Orders from the oountry should bo addressed,
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137} Middle St.

fttOKIXSOX, 4g«

nt.

Portland, Sept. 6—eodtf

br W

h

20 Market

Mams

Squaie

Now

CHOICESIKKRa MOKKMA
°“*A
MOLASSES.

SV.'ZHBrig
landing

from
"C. H. Kennedy"
TUOS. asencio S CO..
c. U

Lumber

Company.

Office.

U. S. Christian Commission.

la a wholesale store, either s*
clerk or salesman, hr a young
Good telereea. Apply S. k S., Daily Press

seplkdlw*

Chairman, T. K. Hayes, raoaiTM StarM at 119 Middle street.
Treaaursr. Cyrus Sturdiraat, reeei-e* Money at Tt

Wanted.
middle aged man,
situation in
store,
BY'
the wharf,
salasman.
lig ,t work
take
a

a

on

as a

a

to no

to

Commercial street

or
or

Secretary, Henry H.
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,

charge of tome light business. Good referenoti givsn
▲ddrt m Box 161*, or
require »t No. 3 Lime 9t
Portland, Bopt. f.tb —dtf

an arrangement with some
rooms to spare, for the

OIL.

Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil,
AMD much ciixa ntu.

**.-..nrr as L'nseed Oil,
driesquick'y a»d very haru, cau be used with
ail colors, nnd pja-esses decided advantages tor all
work ou max ufaotuhng establishments, depots,
cars, engiues. all kinds ol iron work, for root.*, and
wherever a waiter proof paint is required. For all
kinds of ship work, exp:»e<l to salt water, it is superior to any other.
Address orders to

-l^£j^'han

ports

Donaldson.

July 1« Isla.

Sew all C.

CHArrs & WILLIAMS,
6 k S Coxmucial IV in nr, Bostos.
Boston, Aug. 27,1881.
nug3eoc3a|.

Dissolution.
k

Howard
Strout,
Attorneys and
THE
Counsellors af Law, is this day dissolved by
tua! consent. Either
as

mu*

partner will attend to the set-

tlement of of the budnt-ii of the la’e ilrin

Mr. Uoward will c intinue to occupy offioe91 Mid*
die street, over Caseo Bank.
Mr. Strout will oocupy office 105 Middle street,

opposite head

of Plumb street.
Joms?u Howard,
8 a wall C. Strout.
d3m
Portland, June 27. 1454

BoarUiiin.
private board ng house No. 77 Free Street,
nesHy papers and »pain ted. Rooms furnished
and uu fir Dished, with board.
8ept 2-dlw*

Strrut,

Of tba lata firm of Howard

Attorney

*

Strout,

and Counsellrr at

Law,

105 Middle Street.

Opposite International Bank.
Aug 12—dkw3m

Wanted.

A

...

Portland.

Electrician,

No. 11 Clnpp’t Block,

coasts orcosossss jlsd clm
stssmts
respectfully announce to the citiaena of

WOULD

1

Portland and vicinity, that bo baa permanent.
It located in thia city. Daring the eleven
months
that » e have been m towa we nave eared
tome ol
the worst forma of diaeaae in persona who
have tried
other form, of treatment In vma,
nadenrmg
riant. In ,o short n time that the ooeetioa
le often
naked, do they stay cored ? To answer thlv Question
we will any that nil that do not vtav
caved.wa trill
doctor tba second tin» for nothin ..
Dr. D. baa been n practice: ^ieotrieian fer
ttreaty.
one years, and ir ai.o a
regular l rad uated pbyvlciaa
Hectrimty is rericctly adapted to chronic diseases
in *he form of nervous or vtck beudacbo: neuralgia)
lu the bead, neck.or extra mi tie,.
consumption wb. ■
la the acute v'agee or where tba
lungs are not fully
Involved: arttte or chronic rheumatism. .cretain y«
disease*, white a «. Ulan. aplnul dleemaea.
u
of the epinc contracted muaolea. distorted drabs,
polar or paralysis, St Vitas' Daaoe, deafness, ata*.
marlng or hesitancy of apecch. dvaiiepaio, India**,
tl a. constipation and livar
riitoo we euro
every ooae that oan be presented:
bronchi,
tie. atricinree of the cheat, and all forms of lUmn a

enrva'u

oomplaiats.|

LOST

—AND—

SYVHI REWARD.

V olunteers.

Central wharf, or around the Grand Trank
Depot aud yard, a Call Skin Wallet contain-

having

substitute* ar recruiu to put
into tue N A V T can have their paper* made out
ia proper form, and their *ub«titut*« put oa board
tba U. S SHIP
SAlilNk" with di»patch aud at
moderate charge.
SulMiitu'e aud enli-tmeut paper* fop the ARMY
alao made out and atte- d*-d to, by applying to
M A IS ASS Eli SMITH.
Office £1 Exchange 6t.,
Over Lowell k Beutar’t.

PERSONS

ing acousidrable

sum of uouey, and paper* of no
value to any one but tbe loo-ar. The kuder w ill be
rewarded a, above on returning the same to No.
HCeutrsl Wharf, or 72 Bracket!street.
Portland. Aug. 31 1M54
sug31 dtf

1.0*1.
afternoon h, tween Lincoln Street and
Press office, a lady ’a Jet Cross Pin,
tipped
gold and a eea-l in the centre The Under
r*wlrd,Hl bf
the same at TU1S

M the

Augr-dkwtf

will

NOTICE

Aug 30. 1<6«,

By Electricity

The Kheumatlo. the gouty, the lame and the laay
with Joy, aad move with the agility and rlasts
Ity of youth; the heated brain to ooc.ed; the froet
bitten limbs restored, the uaoootb deformities re

Iwp

moved: faintness converted to

vigor,

Traeknem

o

atresgtb: the blind made to see, the deaf to bear at 4
the periled torm to move upright; the blentohoe < t
youth are obliterated; the Occident a of mataru N a
invented; the avlamitica of old ago obviated, mt
ax active clrculnticu maintained.
•The have cold hands and fUet: weak stomachs,
lame and weak books; nervosa and rick beudacbo I
lixsiness and awimmlng in the head, with ‘-Hires
tlon and constipation or the bowels: pain In tha aMa
and back; leuccrrbmn, (or whites), fulling of 11a
womb with internal cancer,, tumors, polypus, and
ill that long train oa disease* will tad in rJeelri*.
Ity a Hire mean, of cure, h er painful menatruaUca.
loo profUae menstruation, aadn.1 of those long Mao
of trouble* with young ladles, Lieetriclty U a eertak
spool,1c, aad will. In u abort Una, restore tha aakrar
to the vigor of health.
tT~ Wt lost «s Klcctro-nu leal dnparafwa far
extracting Mineral 1*01100 frym >be ayatem, inch a.
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, he. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak hacks, and varioaa other diacritics, the direct canes of which, k
nine cases oat of ten, to the cfhc: of poisonoasdrara,
oaa be restored to natural strength and vigor by tha
U* of from Sve to eight Baths.
Office hour, from S o'clock A. M. to 1 P.
; 1J
I; and 7 to S r. u.
Consultation Tree.
|yUlead

15th Me. Vet.

NAVY 8TJB8TITCTES!

_

OKTl'cE*7

Maine.

e.

gn or Amorial as abor..
The rates for dischar ting are lower
at Boeton. and there are olh.r facilmaBUW ities. Apply to or ad<iree>
wirk COFFIN * CO.. Boeton.
Aleo a few Vessels wanted to brio, Coal to other

SMALL tenement for a
family of four persons.
Address, giving particulars. Box 2,216 Portland,
?Llu
scpt2dlw

won

.IvTDEmiVfi,

Medical

LADIES

INctou, S. S., to Prmbroi
Jr
Any sited Vessels. Kon
loan, wanted to freight C
Au

family who

morning, at the Ladies’ entrance of the
united Statfs Hotel,a roU o!
money, tho oat•ido bill a greenback
Tbe Under will be taitably
rewarded by leaving it at tbe United State* Uotel.
•epta

in the san^e

Letters at

rcca-scs

Dr. W. ». Johnson.

COAL FREIGHTS.

accommodation ot
my lamity consisting of wife, two onndren with
nurse; wife not quarrelsome or
faalthndiag -children obedient
Booms and location of more
conte
quence than a bountilul table
Best or rt/VrsBcrs
pirrn Korgood accommodations am willing to pay
liberally or sba e household expenses

Box ***•

Burgees,

lan.lSdll

I AM DESIROUS

OKhasmaking

septrtldii°

Cashier.

THE AFFLICTED I

DR. V

or tkb

Wanted*
man

GOULD,

Portland Army Committee

ASirUAHON
bookkeeper.

ON

MILLOOHAU’8

PAINT

TO

Wharf.

complaint

s
on

1YUIS

undersigned ha- been appointed bv the above
Companx, S jIo Agent fur the sale of {umber, for
the Mate of New York and all orts and plaeea north
of New York, and is prepared to furuieh hard pine
lumber in any quantities.bv the cargo, sawed to any
desired d menaiunn. at the shortest notice; also Black
Walnut, Bay wood, &e.
JOB A. TCRNF.K.
No. 56 Washiugtou St., Boston. Maas.
10.1861.
Aug.
eod3a

THE

Sierra lUoreua molasses.

QO-HHD8

jyj» dtetf

W. K.

SO-

j

OOO

same

Portland, July *0.1884.—eodtf

E

firm of

Sugar nud Sfolaanes.
iCHuICK MLSCOTADO

HHD3

Now landing and roraale by
THOMAS ASENCIO ft CO..
■•yrff
Cnetom Hoorn Wharf.

B Ail tj.

First National Bank.

Cost.

LUMBER.

is used

s

10 TCS.
Gig.
371 HHDS Snp-nor Xiueovado. aad
If TCS Clajid Xclamee.
11 BBLS ITom sierra Korean.

•

Bank will rour.rt tbe Mr.n-thirty notre attaring Aag. 19, and Got. 1, Into *ix par oeat. bond#
of 18X1, la all tb. denominations la which the not.
w.r. liau«d, rix —MO, *100. 9600, and 91.000—at a
eommu,ion of i p«r oent.

earing them at the Pre-s Office
Portland, Sept. 6 —dlw

Machine.

A

300

Thl.

GKKKNoL’GIl k MoKSh

Wednesday,

extensively they wi.l fora short time allow the value
of cheap and inferior machines In exchange for the

IT

ded

reus

PATENT

w »r

knight.
48 Commercitl Vbirf
Portland, June 13,1S«.
JnniUdtf

Mayl.-tf

Portland, July », 1844.

Middle street.

Clothing Lost.

Wherever this Machine has been introduced it has
to a great extent sup' needed all others. Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinist, who has had over ten year* experience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are prepared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Machine. For the purpose of introducing them more

TH

OAK

100,000Zll£*
simomton

«per

Elderberries * Cherries Wanted.
highest price paid for rire Elderberries.n ek*

office for the sale of

which will be open to the
Sept 7.

Carolinu

Treenails.

notes.
All person* having $60 and
apwards now have a
good opportunity oi lending a helping band to tbeir
laovernment by subscribing
te this loan.
liberally
Tbe notes are convertible at the end of three
years
Into specie, paying
osnt 6-» bends.
Loan* taken on as favorab.a terms as at
any other
Bank.
K. r. G EBKIS H Cashier

WaiUfd,

Windham, nr
Sept 6-d k wtf

C. W.

OAK.

•P*r*rda, paying interest on same from date oi subscription to Asguit 16th, tbs dateof tbs tioverument

*-)A CU8TOM Coat and JO custom Pant makers
0\J Apply at Clothing Rooms of
WOODMAaN. IKL’K k CO.,

their Machines at No. 187} Middle St., oppo ite Free St.,

ou

Ship Timber.

Hackmetack. and Hard Wood flank, Tmnnila front IS to 38 inchaa, Treona'I
Wedgoa. fta
*«. by
L. IAYLOU.
JuneZSdlm
Galfa Whari, Portland.

C'aehlUP.

new

Sept. &ib, between Warren Market
MONDAY,
and Tukey’s Brioge. two
pairs Woolen Pants
The Weed Sewing Machine Co. wrapped
In
bundle
1 be kuder wdl be suitably'

or

367 hhd# Choioo Muacorado Molameo,
W tierce* Choice Mu.coeado Molaama.
Cargo brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and tbr ~iuoi-uNi eatoh.
No. 1 Coutml Whnrf.
An, It—dtw

Haciuaetaeb

Cmoo Cank ia prepared to iwlred
aubacripTHEtiooa
to tba
7 R-iO loan iu
of 960 and

■M?

NOTICE.

month

and molasses.
UHD4. Choice Miucorado Sugar,

annum

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10 LOAN.

about the middle of October next,
two good sized unfurnished rooms, to serve as
and a bed room—for a gentleman
only.
The bon*e must be in a go .d
locality. Apply personally at the British Consulate. Exchange jjt between the hours of 13 and 3. or if
by letter te It 1. M
Box No. 34 Post Office.
scpl&Ow

A
i-M
AugO—dAwisdw

delivered at any port required.

A limited number of

I

can

w*n,e?Sept i—dlw

Spike8, .Vui/j, tfc

Weed

yQ

Ban

Portland, Aug. 1, U64.-dtf

Stolen.

Com Heal.
DAV18
li; Commoroial St.

Trinidad Sugar

The notes are eoarertable at the end of
three
years into specie paying « per cent i-ao bonds.
One eighth per cent will beal owed oa all amounts
of eioni and orer.
B.C.SOXEEBT,

Wanted.

Meal.

Aag 1»—<od3w

This Bank is prepared to reocire
-ubecrlptious to
the new 7 110 loaa in sums of SbO and
upwards,
payisg interest from date of subscription to August
Uth, the date of the new loaa.

WANTS,LOSTJFOUND
A

and three tenths per oent.
per

Government 7 3-10 Lo&n.

\

WANTED

Dolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal

an

Hote* foi Sals.

Canal

BRYANT STRATTON it CRAY,

*•

Corn

Portland, July Suth, 1M4.—dhwtf

InftirnKhcd Apartiuenl« Wanted.

Tellow Metal A Copper Sheathing,

Have established

J. U

A.,X-d«,

per cm! emamua will be allowed
subscribers at Ibis Bank upon all amounts
of Sl.tCO
and over*
W. E. UOCLD, Cashier.

.,

DANA * CO.

SK h,®**- •*150,000*E*l
UAXLKN, Motion Warf,

One-tipktk

A.

am •(
mow -f-t

Spruce Shipping Boards.

Gar-

Copper Comp’y.

undersigned, tgents

at short notice and

aa

RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

mation

septSJtf

are

the chain for

ST“ For further informations pleas# can at the
College, or «s.d for Circular aud Coliege Monthly,
incloaing letter stamp. Addresa

Strayed

ments.

TIIF. prt pared

chargirgandformi.br
*>«® d2w

a

Manufactures to order and iu the best

New Bedford

throughout

seren

Salt Afloat.

CAGLAIHI BALT,
Brig Llaiiitoa Brother.,

The notes will be deltrered here free of
expense.
The purchaser will reeeire the interest to
August U
If subscriptions are made before that time.

bpcncetian
Ieninanehip, Correspondence. Lecture* and Piarti

cal Exorcjse*. is good
uUiimitcd period.

raaue

ST.,

and

Caglairi
1ttnOUUDS
lOUU
Br

Bonds oonrertable in three years into sin
per oent
fire-twenty bonds, upon whioh the interest is payable in coin.

Th#object

Krmi,

98 EXCHANGE
itary

MERCHANDISE.

Interact semi-annually, payable ia
paper at the

rate of

the snb*erlber In Uorham,
Bay Colt,one
year old last May. with black
Draper, bI’ROM
and tail and
ack leg*. Whoever will rtturn him

A

°£

FESSENDEN,

Seven-Thirty

link in Bryant, Stratton ft Co.’a chain af InA_ ternatlocal Bu.tiiw. and Comtreroial College
established in twenty- wo of the leading commercial cities iu the United state# and
Caoadas.

aug31 d k w6m

Beady-Made Clotning,
And
Furnishing

eonsignoienU of Mcrcbandiw ot
Put>1,e «r privote solo. Saloc
\ueela, largou, Stock, and Her*
C“fc advanou made, with
prompt eal*a aad rot.ro,.
mcbltdly

ic H**l
EL, *Sri,>!lo?itur
Hut,,

a

Port

-AND DKALIl 111-

Gems*

hterohant’, Exehut*.
Will reoelve

FIKST NATIONAL BA\K.

ATKINSON AINGEHSOLL.
iy*>_

Hoo removed to the epaeiotu a tore It
Exchange Street, four doors below

Superior Klim Dried
ibOO
,BBL?
ClV/Lr for
.ale by FREDERICK

hand.

We shall be happy to see all

make

EDWARD 91. PATTEN,

Commission Merchant k Auctioneer

Secretary of tbe Treasury.
Tbe bonds for this loan are ready for immadiate
doUrory.

FKUT,

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT 8HOBT NOTICE,

have

House and Lot at Auction.

OM

w. P.

Ireiiag.

D-awn from Dow’s Parent Ice Cream (Soda) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

lB%i,“iCotk

*"r udvice of offers with certificate* to
Thumdty Set t 16. »t a o’clock m „ ,hu
••11 l*1* ,wo
re*ch Washington not later than tbe
wooden bouse Ao S Wi ll* St
morning of I I be hoooei, new,ktorjr
Beptember Alb. No offer not accompanied by ite rsug.-meut with modera and coaveaivnt ia it, ar.
food eioaet,. floeeellar. abandaaco
proper certificate'or deposit will be considered.
hud aad cof. water, aad every way dveinble roc
investmeot or ocoopancy. lba lot U 3C by 8j feet*"
Ibe Coupon and Ecgtstered Bonds issued
7
will be
Title
door— rale positive.
of tb* denominations of «£0, 8100.
*£00, and *1000.
HEM BY BAii.IT A Co. Aootlooowo
Registered Bond, of M.Otw and Ulu.000 will alao b.
Sapt 7—dtf

endorsed “Offer
Secretary of the
Treasury. Tb. right to decline all offer, not considered advantageous it reserved to the Government.

CONFECTION"ARY, Ac.,
Constantly

Mirror*

Wood** W.ro,
Sto”*' *•«•»*“'

»"1

:-tdIU*r BAlLKT *CU..Aeetioseer».

Sept

Offer, under this notice should be
for Doan," and addressed to tbe

C It K AMS.

PLAIN AND FANCY CAKE,

Chamber Sets,

*•»*«. »'■»npot«.

.

withtb.Ki.rh«B

coin.

WONDAY, JULY 515th.
l‘xli ud Linkti at ail ban of the

oosoiollbfof Bed,.

Mat treses.

u.

depoeit•

“*'•* lB

»

*leda*B»
Bureau**
Cr^te 'y G
Tlbfc C.l'crl

receive

to

at Auction.

“
o'clock A
0,1u,hof Joh,,
Miller. X'o. 26 lu la St..

Bll tk.

September.—
interest on bonds will begin with the date of deposit. Parti*, preferring may pay tbe accrued Interest from date of bond,
July 1, to dato of deposit la

tor knpartiug to
young men and ladies a
complete business education.
Send lor a circular containing full information—
address
WORTHINGTON * WARMER.

A^t-dAndm

authorized

septTdtd

Fnrnltnre

Tbe amount of accepted offer, must be
deposited
lreunrer or other officer or amociation authorized to act under this notion on advice of
acceptance of offer, or as follosra;
Oae-taird oa or before
the 14th; one-third oa er before tb*
lfiib; end the balance, Including tb* premium and original two
per
oent. depoeit, on or before the 24th of

most thorough and extensive Commercia
THE
CoUegc in New England, presents unequalled
I'cilities

(FOX BLOCK,)
Which will be open ou aud after

Uont>"r

with tbe

Commercial College,
Central

OX

the premises No k St. Lawrence 8t, near the
Portland Company’s Works, Will be acid a lot of
land with th~ buildings thereon. The buildings con»i«t of a two gloried dwelling and store, on the
front.
the rear 1# a two storied wooden dwel ing.
**}.*■
Thm lot tag a front «f 60 f*et
100io d, pth
by
tub
property most be sold wlrboat reserve Terms
[? *u,t purchaser. For particniars cs I on the sue-

AUoffer.ru cived will be'opened oa
Friday, the
September The award. wUl be mud. by tbe
Secretary to tie highest offerer., and notice of aec.ptaace or declenti ,a will be immediately
given
to tb* respective offerers; anu Incase of
acceptance,
bonds of tbe de-criptions and deaominationa
praterred wUl be sent to tbe subscribers at the coat
of the
Department, on final payment of instalments. The
originnldepo.it of two per cent. wUl be reckoned
in the laat Instalment paid
by Successful ofiarar. and
wUl be immediately returned to thorn whose offer,
may not be accepted.

NEW HAIUPSHIBE

popular aud oeutrally located

Beal Estate on St. Lawrence at..
At Auction.
Tuudey, Sept. 13th, at > put 1J o'clock, OB

redeemable alter the9

Atb of

RE-OPENED.
Refitted and Refurnished

1881.

u nnm, auctiomeek. a
kjoungoat,

t

| Imued if required.

addition to the day i-chool which has received so
large a share of the best patronage ol the eity, arrangements have now been made to admit a few
Boa'ding Scholars.
For Circulars containing Term*, Ac address
W Brown

of

of each year, and

Wagons,
J°PTrBUff5"'ajConcord
u*rE—e,*cB**

KTT

| nlMf“,,r“uiT‘^

-o.ntof.n-

“dUP—

deposits which may con
sent to transact tbe businoase without
cburge. Du
plicate certidcuus of depoeit will be leaned to
dopes1S* officer or association
i *,ori
receiving them;
tbe originate of which mutt be
forwarded with it*
olerstotb* Department. Ail
should le

Prince, Principal.

jij

January

30th of June,

tion

”

MISSES SYMOMDS, Piincipsla,

n

Jex^n^rVndp

subscription if accepted, with the Treasurer of the
U. 8. at Washington, or with the Assis taut Treasurer at New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, or 8t. Lcuis,
or with the designated
Depositary at Baltimore,
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago,Detroit,
or Buffalo; or wl-h
any National Banking Aseocin-

^ *•

containing
Free at., Portland, Me.

,0°

at Auction.
A. If.
S*”’*- 10• ** 11 o’clock
0*1Lime tftieec, Uonms,
Carriages. and li»rne«Me.

j

heauti-

The subscriber* would
respectfully .uununce to their
numerous iriends audthe
public that they

—

For Knle.

Mis* I. G.

Horses, Carriages, A Harnesses,

state the .urn, Including premium, off.-rod for
each
|
; hundred dolla s In bonds, or lor
fifty, wbeu tbe offer
Is for no more than fifty. Two per cent, of the
principal, excluding premium, of the whole amount offerMl must be deposited, as gusraoty for
payment of

of the Principal, at
alter Sept. l»t.
“*88 * ®AWKES

HOME INSTITUTE

lba!

Copper,

Sept 6—dtd

Bach Oder must be for fifty or one hundred
dollar,
multiple of one hundied doll art. and nut

Seminary.

«a
Aug 24—eodtdAw5w

Repaired,

Lot>n.

or wm*

Portland Ang. 13,1886.

Secretary.

li H

PROPOSALS
flc*> until Mouday. Sept.

Cumberland street,

zl.

a

Notice.

escape while sentence was pending
—about July 1—and was not afterwards beard
from. It appears now, by a narrative in the
Adrian

old

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, is. by mutual consent, herebt j| rilHK copartnership hueioJtre existing between
X
Sweat
t.leaves
as Attorneys at Law, is this
and
dissolved.
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairsoi the
All persons indebted to the c intern will please
late
firm
will
be
adjusted by either party.
settle immediately, and ail having demaud* against
Mr Swext will continue in bumuess at office No.
•aid firm will please present them tor settlement.
117
Middle
street,
Mussey slRovr.
A. M Smith will continue, she business at the old
Mr Cleaves at the office of Howard k Cleaves, No.
stand, No. 171 Fpry St as Uerotolor*.
91 Middle street, over Casco Bank
T. C. Lewis,
L l* M. SWEAT.
A M. SMITH.
NATHAN CLEAVES.
Portland, Sept. 1,1804.
sepTdSw
Portland. July IGth. 1854.
Jyl8d3m

*ru..{17
Hud,

managed

our

Dissolution of Copurinrntlilp.

11

_

on.
{£'
The Pirate Ploritia.
Chicago k Bock iilapd.
Btadin*
....
j
Wasuinotom, Sept.
Michigan Southern.
8’)
A letter from Tenerilfe states that the pirate
Illlnoi* Central «crlp.”
!!!iasj
Florida arrived there on the 13th ult., coaled
and provisioned, and sailed on the 14tb, going
south.
She received courtesies while there.
ty Some time since W. W. Treadwell, a
The pirates expressed regret that they did not banker at Adrian, Michigan, was detected in einsave the Electric
Spark and cago, and run beming the funds entrusted to his care, and
them through the blockade.
j was convicted of fraud and oonfiued in jail, but

Governor. Senators, Represents

Mondav o
in the manner and under th* regulations in said resolve provid'd;" “these in fiver of raid amendment expressing it by tbe word “YES" upon their ballot*, and
those opnn-ed to the amendment expressing it by
the word “HO" upon their built te.“
The polls to remain ppen nut«l #•* o’clock in the
afternoon wh* n they **aii be closed
The Aldermen of said City will be in oven
ses-ion in the Ward Room in New
City Huilding
(entrance on Myrtle 8t ,)from nine o’clock in the
forenoon to one o’clock ia the afternoon on esch of
the three secular
next preceding «i;ch day of
election, and from three 0*0:004 to uve o'clock in
the afternoon of the list of *wid three 'ocular navs
*or the pury.c,se of r«ociMng evidence of thequaliflcation of »o»er* whose names hav not been entered ou the list of qualified voters in and for the several Wards, and for correcting said list.
.1 M HE ATil City Clerk.
dtd
Portland, September 3 1864.

N»w York Sept 7.
sale* 960 bales at 1 86@1 87 for

Beef—active.
Pork—firmer; sales 8,860 bbls;

in that year; and thall be al-

County offioers on the si cond
September, annually thereafter, forever

tivea ajid

Hour—Urm- r; sale* 16 000 bbls; State 9fAgl0 46;
Kouud Hoop Ohio 11 15gl3 25; Western y tf'a.ll »mj;
Southern—srIos 8w> bbi*; Extra dolt log 1426; Canada firmer; sales 600 bbls; Extra 10 26a, 12 uO
Wheat—dull; sales 41.000 bush: Chicago Spring
2 22*$2 2»; Milwaukee club 2 23&2S4; Winter Red
Western 2 37&2 41
Corn—lc higher; sales 4.000 bi^shds, mixed Western 1 6G&1 62.
Oats—>«ea<ly sales Canada at 92c.
43 1

and Cigars,

Mxy t>r loDtid >t tht office rf Mod. N. G. Mirabel,
A*9ce»or for the Flr*t District of Mxine, No. 22 Excbxnge fit Portland, Me.
Aug 'i6—dk w3w»

are

city,

niKU/lY,

Inspector of Distilled Spirits,
Tobacco

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 7.
The Republican Convention nominated
requested to announce that the Reuben E. Fenton, ex-member of Congress,
Union-loving citizen* of Staudish and vicinity for Governor and Thomas G. Alvord for Lt.
will be addressed on Saturday, at 2 P. M., by I Governor. AAer appointing a committee on
Nathan Webb, Esq., and J. T. Gilman, of permanent organization the convention took
Union

We

J.

j!

*’•11 Turm °f this Institation will commece
lue*dty Sept. 6tli. and continue ten weeks

address the Principal at 52
Aug 19—d A Him

where music is wanted.
Orders left with D. H. Chandler, P. J.
Willey or
at Paine s Music Store, 168
Middle street, will be
promptly attended to.
D. H. CHANDLEK
occasions

OFFERS

Monday night a battalion of the 1st R.
I. cavalry, of Torbett’g command, while op-

Evening Poet
impres-

erroneoui

St.,

BAN D

HAVING re-organlied under

and »aily Finished.

fofeale at hi* establishment, a variety
of Carriages made in the neatest and most substantial manner.
The assortment comprise* all the
different styles of Light Carriages and they will be
sold on the most favorable term*
Person* intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
eat to call and examine before
buying elsewhere.

Washington, Sept 7.

On

Uni

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

on

for

unde, ,h. notice of
, Prop-aU for Loan, dated
Oh June la.,. The bond,
will bear an annual interest of
e per
cnlum, p,7able.eml-annnalIylncoi.on tb. a,,, dt;, cf jB,
and

Day School for Tonng Ladle*
rpnis Boarding and
r*-°P« tor It* alath year, on Tharaday.
15th.
orpt."‘‘I.
For Circulars
terms Ac.

Re-Organized.

and Domestic Fruits,

Conlectionery, Nuts, Cigars,\c^
Xo. 26 Exchange St.Portland.
Oranges,

TUiC

^.^

Linmd £

*

Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Casco Street

ex-

ii
U

J0UN8®N-

Sept l-d»W

Bateman

Tailor

Edwin t. Oaten &

The indications are that the oilers for the
loan will N heavy.
Tbe U. S. District Court at Alexandria, Va.,

It is commonly said that Admiral Karr»put
is the first commander on record who, during
a battle, stationed himself in the masthead.
This is a popular error, and it ia but simple
justice to state that it is claimed for Gen. McClellan that during the bailie of Malvern Hill
he occupied a similar position on one of the
gunboats on the James river. [See testimony
before Committee on the Conduct of the War.]

—

save

ang31 3m.

new

Cavalry Fight

have all order*

A,

Maine, 16

acce**—a

tor t;,rcu“ri'to

lo

JAMES K. RtCKLVrT.

izens.

Error Corrected.

A writer in the New York

F.rery exert it n will be made to
promptly attended to.

dismissed from service and cashiered.
The rules and regulations under tbe law
providing for the payment of certain demands
for quartermasters’ stores aud subsistence
supplies actually furnished the army require
the claimants to prove that they are loyal cit-

son, U. S. N., Portsmouth, has been detached
Train the receiving ship Ohio, at the Charleston Navy Yard, and ordered to the Massasoit.
Paymaster John A. Bates has also been detached from the Ohio,—to await orders.
Lieut. Commodore E. T McCauley has
been detached from the Navy Yard, to await
orders.
Chief Engineer Tower has been detached
from the U. S. steamer Colorado, at the Navy
Yard, and Chief Engineer Garvin ordered to
his place.

thus corrects a wide
sion:

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

8cho"1
Tonaham,
f“r Boy..
milen iron* lorlland;
A®,?®®
ea,y of

8:b. at 11 o c’cck a. m
we shell sell about 2000
and about 200 lb* old Cast Iron
HENKY BAJLLY ft CO., ▲CcTIOVKJ'M.

September
Ox Thursday,
frank In; Wharf,

Traanir, Department, August 30, 1964.
Sealed offari wm t,9
received at this Department,
under the aci
°rM,rctl 3 ^ BBtj| Boon of pj>|.
*th °f
SeP'eaib«r, 1864. for bond* of the
I
Lm.ed
to lu toJUBt
,,
thlrty<B.

.^'0PP*®’

.,

keumbec Depot at * to 8
Wi" lemvo thetr Hall,
llOf
U,pt “ 7» » -*locE. escorted by
*ht
Ke r,,hmeu>» tor sale o.i the
the

A’o. t2 Middle St.,

-ALSO-

embezzling commissary stores, desertion,
opening private letters, Ac. The largest
utimber of these officers being
dishonorably

te rest:

Popular

Bleached A Presse i at the Shortest Notice

Tbe sentences of court martials in the cases
of one colonel, one lieutenant
colonel, four
majors, twenty-nine captains, thirty first lieutenants, twenty-one second lieutenants and
two surgeous are officially promulgated.
They
were convicted, among other
things, of druukenness, shamefully abandoning positions in
front of the enemy, inducing others to run
away, stealing, lying, false mustering, driuking sliinulenu intended for sick, encouraging
soldiers to plunder and pillage private ciliz us,

Propotali

belie* letter* in charltsiaague College, one of the
first institutions in Paris.
For further paanculars, applr at Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes' between II aud 12 a. if where iniormation
as to term, ac, will be
given.
rkfkrkxcia.
lion. W II. Seward, Secretary of State.
Rev Bishop W B Stevens, D D., of
Philadelphia.
Rev. A Clove laud Coze,of Baltimore.
C D. Cleveland, of
Philadelphia.
ol PeUna University.
?.ro
Deo B. Emerson,
Esq of Boaton.
“• D*oa.
Esq., 01 ooston.
Epea Sargeut, E*q of Boston.
Kt. K«v. Bi.hup 1. C
Brownell, D. D., Hartford,
c
Dr. E. P. LeProhoii, Portland
Bept 5. dZm

ot

...r.*” w,ii. **xve

Old Copper, Ac., at Auction.

OF 1881.

in

LESSONS

SALES.

un

and

A bunion
crus.man
*?£'.*
*.‘«5 ^.riC^,0rt
be tomaiit'ee
Arrangement.
Car. J£i

Leghorn

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

squadron.

Kirrxuv Navv Yard!—The Potsmouth
Chronicle contains the following Hems of la-

repelled:
people that

We warn our
the Chicago Convention is composed of the same materials
with the Charleston Convention, in which
Brule Butler cast fifty odd ballots for President Davis. It is only “the old dog lo a new
doublet.” For ourselves, having nothing further to do with Federal politics, we are iu
that philosophic state of mind that we
"Cars pot a toss up
{f Xfossup whip Ilarry or Barry whip Mostup.
and we advise our readers to cultivate the
tame happy indifference.

The supply steamer Uniou will sail from
New York on the 15th inst. for the Gulf

cause.

Richmond is thus

Change

Washington, Sept. 7.

not

Bleachery,

hwio*.

AUCTION
<*W

school* and lamille.*, lectures in
schools, explanation in Frenc » Idioms
A natj-eol Frauoe, lormeriy instructor of Rhetoric and

Portland GO cU; Saccarappa 40 ct.;
* ct*
10 he had at D.us'.
Apothecary

Disagreeable

Maine Bonnet

!

SACO RIVER GROVE.
of,ho Painter Anociation
T -K„*.nD“ll,Pic*Vic
take place IHCktliiT,
8th.

Bought

OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

LOAN

{*

Hope,

City

Manager.

EXCURSION

Goods

Buy

C. A. MORRIS..

GRAND PIONIC

ESTABLISHMENT.

_

Ad-

cl*

Abbott, Agent.

Sept 6._d&i

Tailoring,

Furnishing

Sept. 18.

Progiamme Each Evening,

ctN; Reserved teats fr)

3£a«*se, A. M.

Instructor in the French
and Latin Language*.

commencing

Doors open at 7—to cammerce at 3 o'clock.

FINE CLOTHING,

Gents’

short season,

a

FINANCIAL.

Recently of Phi idelpLii,

Hall I

Monday Evening,

■

LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND,

Prof.

-AT-

Deorlng

'

EDUCATIONAL,.

Morriw’ Miustrela

atteudei

Municipal

i.*——

'■

ENTERTAINMENTS

a

ed an indifference to
music, was once asked what
he thought of an orchestra
which had been performing a grand overture. He replied that he

--

iL.

Vols., Attention 1

11*04 Qxdrtcrt WA Maint TH. VoU. I
Au 'usta, Met, Sept. 1, 1864.
I
General Orders No. 7.
Accordance with odere from the War Depart*
Bent, tha Veteran I urloegh of the Fifteenth
Maine Vet. Vole ie hereby e*»epded to the 17t*
sadat or SirraMBBu, 1***. at which time he
te."* of the Keg’mc b: will report at Auguita, Heine.
By Order of
Cole nel le a ac L>tbb,
Com wending Hegiment.
UENKV A StfoRAY.
let JLwa'. end Act. Adjt
loth Meiue Yet. Vole.
d&wlw

IN

I-CITY OF PORTLAND.
In

Hu Tear One Thonecmd tight Hundred and

Sixty-tour.

PR0V08T MARSHAL $ OFFICE,
)
Pint District,
.\Jatnr.
An Ordinance to prevent obstructions upon
PortWanted by the advertiser, a convenient, 1
Portland. August 11th. 1964 )
land and forest Avenue Kauri* I
;l ceutraily located, and pleasant houw for a I
on ail ordinary subjects connected
fsm.lv. without cuildreu—possession to
with the enrolment, drill, exemptions. liabilitv ; Be it
ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com
be had as early as the middle of October, sooner If ; to
draft, credits and accounts o 1 men £**•*•■*■•
won Council Iff the
City if Portland. in City Conn
possi le. It must have good water conveniences,
■hould be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
cil aefumbled, ae follows
to
able
and be well flushed.
not
is
he
District, and iu case
Congressional
The advertiser would lease such a house for a term
1
ans wr them he will ask information *f the Provost
Any peraon wilfully placing an obof years, or purchase if terms suited. A two-story
struction if any bind upon ibe rail* of the PortMai Nal General of the State. Answer* mi, be that
I
laud and Forest Avence Railroad, in tne streets ot
•
oottage. small lot. preferred.
Secured more promptly than by addreraing the 1 roAddress (». P. Q at the Press Office, stating locathis City, shall be punished by In# not exceeding
voet Marshal General at W ashlngton, where more
tion, general terms, ko eonjidenticUl*.
prompt answers
Twenty Dollars.
important business often prevent
address*
Portland, Aug 1.1864 —dtf
to
now
the
BiS«, J
ibis ordinance shall take edi ct and be In
to multitude of Inquiries
matters of minor censeforce freiu and after its npprornl by the Mayor.
reau on personal and other
Lost.
Approved, Sept
W T. (i A RUIN ER
,,jv lELLAN. Mayor.
from the pasture of Mr. Francis Rob7 Order or M»<orJ
CHARLES U DOUUHTT.
erts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.
and
M
J.
Capt
HEATH.
small
size, whoever will return him or
City Clerk.
gray Colt,
Ang. 13-d8*n
g.ve iuformatiou where he may he fouud. will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No i» Spring St.
For Sale.
FRANCIS K hMKRT.
Grand
The ruhacr ber offers for sale the
Portland, July 18,1964.—dtf
house
aud lot k no ad as th* k'anous
Fbeiout Agbbct,
I
Famd, iu North Yarmouth.12j milt*
Portland, sept 3, 1964 l
from Tortlsod. ‘i oiiUs nuui the
$40 Reward !
persons rfqulring rectips from this Com_' biraud Trunk Kaiircud. 1 he buildDTOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday Evenpany for the de Ivery of freight. aud psyuient
art- a leu .lory oouse. wood-thcd and bam.—
^ iug, while in Pieroe’s auction room, n Calf Skin of freight charges, above twenty dollars, irust affix 'UX*
loacreaot land with an orchard. Water furnished
Pockt t Book containg *£4 in mouev, a note against
8tamps apon the same or th-v will not be signed.
by a living spring. Near mooting and s. hool. and
Sept 3—dim
JOHN PORI KOI/S, Agent.
Charles iiodgdon. Gorham, for Shd.and »ne against
situated
For further part'cu'ara enpleasiutly
Charles Uooper for 112.
I be above reward will he
D. H C »LK.
quire of
paid tor tho recovery of the property and the detecof Coportiiprslilp*
North Yarmouth. Sept. 6.18W
Dissolution
sepTdlw
tion of the thief.
^
between
GEORGE BECK.
copartnership heretofore existing
Tune 8.—tf
mutual
by
dissolved
the uudersigneo, i« herebt
REM OVAL!

House W anted.

INOUIRlfc.8

SECTION

_

*7^,

qnBr

STRAYED

SepK-aaw''**'

Trunk

Bailway.

VLL

niln.

TUI

Board.
QUITS of Rooms, with Board, oan be obtained by
O aoplving immediately at 80 Danforth street.
maylSdtf
May nth.

j

•OB—at. The affairs of the la*e tlr«« will b# — tiled
at our new placeof businese. Nos. lil and 143 MidN. C. Uolliks,
dle St

W. M

Portland Sept. 1, ««*•

Bobd.

eepTdSw

removed his office from No. Mt
Ibe oppouite aide ot the street,
I euiple street!, offioe formand
Congress
sepddtf
occupied by Dta. linoon k liresUn.

HEALI>
St
Dr.Congress
ot

corner

erly

bns

to

..

I How the Soldiers TalkRT

THE DAILY

PRESS,

1

Aud all

CALORIC POWER

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
or

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

woe,

The negro—ree or slave—
We care no pin about.
But for the flag eur fathers gave
We mean to fight It out;
Aud while that banner brave
One rebel rag shall flout.
With volleying arm aud Hashing
By heaven, we fight it out’

respcetfully invited

to

A A I)

Excursion Tickets for sale at tho
U E 1) IT C El)
R A T E S

unrivalled

our

By W.

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,
Every description

j

june24tf

j

MODERN
And

W.

Business and Professional
lOf

By the God of

our Fathers! this shame we must share,
But it grows too delving for freemen to bear,
Attd W aahiugtcn, Jackson, will turn in their graves,
When the Union shall rest on two races of slaves.
Ur. spufnlng the spirit which bound it of yore.
And sundered, exist as a nation no more!
Hatard Tstloe

variety, style and cost,

OKAftD
Bill-Head* Ruled nud Cut in the Neat-

slmml:; arkaugem^t.

Manner.

est

-s&nCsfi&hW

a

always

always pratiug republicanism. "Let us try
it,” said the ilocto-i. "Here, madam, is your
footman; he is civil aud'veii-dre»«ed; let vs
ask him to dine with us." The lady rejected
the proposal with scorn. ‘'Thai
the way
you go,” said the doctor;
you are willing lo
bring everybody down to your level, but you
don't wish to bring anybody up to h I”
Expense of Matrimony.—I hear the same
amoug the young men that 1
heard before leaving America, that marriage
has become impossible, owing to the eio• ive luxury which has invaded all ciaa-e»;
that a lady's toilette now a days costs as much
as it formerly required for a whoie
family.
The very last fasbiou is that of “Brobdigc
belts and buckles for the waists of the
dies fair,’,—buckles in proportion—in at eel,
gold, pearl and Jet. They are worn over ml
sorts of dresses, even those with the coat tail
corsage, j Foreign correspondence Toronto
Globe.

complaints here

A Sai> Mi-take.—A singular incident occurred at a wedding in Troy
lately. Tl.e
were

awaiting

assembled, and the earrin ?< s

them at the door, wheu a sexton
drove up with a hearse, w hieh he back! <1
down to the gate, alighted and opened, ai d
stood wailing to receive the colliiu. lie hi 4
mistaken the place, and seeing the earring
supposed it was the fuueral instead of a fen
The circumstance ca-t a gloom over the
hapwere

py bridal gathering.

A young lady in a class studyiug
physiology, made answer to a question put, that in six
a
human
years
body became entirely changed,
so that not a particle which was iu it at tin
commencement of the ppriod would remain in
it at tiie close of it. “Then, Miss I,.," said tin
young tutor, “in six years you will cease to t e
Miss L.?” “Why, yes sir, X should hope so,"
•aid she, very modestly looking at the floor.

NOTICE.
the undersigned, having sold
.Stook o!
WE,
Coal aud Wood to M>
Bamlall, AlcAlt*onr

sirs.

I |Co.t
[er
lormer

do cheerfully recommend them to our
customers.
All persons having demand,
requested to present them for settle,
ment, and all person, indebted to us are
requeeted
to make immediate
payment at the old stand where
one ot the
undersigned may be found for I he press::!
SAWVEtt A WHITNEV.

against

us are

Portland, Jane 6, lust.

Junel8d3w

Coal and Wood J
Sttbecrlteer having purehesed the
8tock of
rpHE
A Coal ant Wood, and taken the
sland reeentlr

occupied by Messrs, .'■etirysr p IKSir*ev, bead of
Mainr Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
lormer (rations and the public generally, «|th a

Hue assortment of
WELL

PICKED AND SCREENED

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Ilazclton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

John's,
White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,

Together with the

best

Cumberland
Superior
Also, Hard
A

Coal for

and

quality of

Coal !

Blackimilht.

Soft

Wood,

Delivered to order in any psrt of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call
KENDALL. McALLIBTEK A CO.
Portland, June II, ISM.—dly

run
(Sunday*
as follows:

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADINU,
TIME TABLES, uni all sorts ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at thort notiet.

Itporti,

kitdi of

Oardgt,

Bangor. Ac., arriving

The Portland
The Urgent

In

ropy,

one

freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown,. Wharf, Portland.
U. B. CROMWELL k CO., Ho. 8«
WestStraet,

Hew York.
Deo C. 1861.

|1

1

^

a. x.

;

PRESS,

Leave Boaton for

1

-t*^

uisuam.

lor sale.

A two

story dwelling house on Congress St.
opposite tile castellated Villa ol S.I..
(. arlton, luq., and on the lino of the Hors-.
..abroad,
Tnis tone contain, fourteen finished
unfit, well adapted to accommodate two lamiii..,
with (operate out bui.dings, stable. Ac and a well
of
a’cr In the yard.
A large part of tbu purchase
uieney tan Ifiy on mortgage it desire d
This property will be olllred 3! Auction on the fir.t
of August, if not told before.
Ai.i.KN HAINES
Portland, July HI, 1B«4.

Portland at 7.80

a. k.

and

8.C8

m.

and

8.G0

a

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 80,15o3.
ocSl edtf

P> RO POSALS
FOR kRKCTJNU

TUX

Department.
August 28,1S64

Treasury

I

J

will bo re-reived at < is department
uu il the Uuth ol September, iS61, at 1- o'clock
tor
the
construction ol the t Uftoin Houre lunoon,
thcrized to be orec.» d at roitlaud. lie, according to
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
I
the plans*.ud specifications preptitu at this Depart13 LIBERTY
BOSTON
nicul; said proposal' to bo tuber tor the whole
building, or separate tor uirl rent kinds ol work the
Arc prepared to or '■ ut favorable rate*, COLTi Department reserving the right to reject or accept
NESS and GEE SC A KNOCK
: the proposal# hereby mvittd, or any part thereof,
where it doexns the interim cl the l ited Stat- s requires it; the Department a.to reserving the right to
exclude tho bid ol any p-rson or pcr*ci
whom
PL iTE IRON
Also, BAR, supe r, f Ron
there is just cause to believe wiil not laithlully per1|
form
the
Also
bids
t
contract.
ail
hat
iuvebliof English and Scotch Maim
upon
ure.
gxtiouare below a fair price lor the work.
W©shalleoniinu*'to rrriu
.ion to oar
Bid* will not be received iu gross, and the DepartAmerican Brick, a r-gu
.•
ci
ment having prepared a sche< ule oi the approximate quauiit as of each kind ot work and u.ateii. I
ENGLISH, SCOTCH, A WELCH F1RK
mcbll eoiUm
rt<iuirv<l, (which schedule may be had at the otiice
of tho Supervising Architect, iru usury juepartment)
tue bid dor viil be required to aliix ids prices thereto
lor such articles and kinds of woik as ho proposes to
bid tor. and then carry the whole out iu one gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
Of JTew York, Oftct 113 Broatiway.
and material delivered according to contract prioe,
(said amount to be ascertained by the t st.inate c-fun
!
tor that purAgent ol the Department
time u* the work propose) will be paid lrcm time
retained
and
ten
cent,
untii
the com pie
per
gresses,
WM. E. WARREN, President.
tion of the coutrac', and acc.-otance ol the work 0/
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vio« Preiidwt.
the Agent more 1.1.2, and be un felted iu tue event of
CEuKoE W. 8AVAGE, Secreter
tun non-fiiltillxBcnt«. 1 the contract.
Contracts will be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanic*, and the aasi j: men: thereof, except
*Portland Board qf Peferences:
consent ot the secretary ol the Treasury, will
John B. Brown A Son, II tasty Fletcher &
by
Co.
a forfeiture of the
H. J Libby A Co.
John Lynch A « o.
Dach proposal inu*t be accompanied by a guaranThe undersigned having been
appointed Agin
ore
on*:t,.e persons, (certified to
tee, signed o'
and Attorney for ibis
row prepare 1
Compa* y,
beat) by the 1. j. <. ^ a;, District Judge or AttoiUe 1 °^C*rS 0n *n*ur*kl«
Property u\ ctirroi ? ac7 of said Dii-tj.ct», in th« sum of So OOO.oM> for the
rates
whole work, or of & proportionate amount if for any
5“IP PorUr"d Oftir, 1C6 Fore Street.
i.i, wkeu required, if Lis propan. that the bind.
be accepted, < at- r into a contract and bond,
posal
JOHN W. HUNGER, Arrent.
with euheien: see ari lies .^1 its 'aithful performance.
June 3.1864.—dtf
Forms of the bund and certificate required; al*»o
and
vi.
wi.l
be ;urni'-cu on application to me buperviting Arol
chitect of the Department.
TfcT-OriCF. u hereby itiren that the
dcMo bid will bo considered, unless it fully
11 scribed guod- .. ie seised at t! following
iu ail, is details with the requirements ot thi# adverwort, on tb
days liereinatter mentioned, tor a relation of tin
tisement.
Revenue lams —June 24.
1864, on wharf from
I he Proposal* must be sent to this Department, adsteamer from t^t. John, N. B., 1 bbl. Whisker 2
dressed to Isaiah K *gert, Supervising Architect,
eases Wiue (of 12 bottle^ each}
July 16. 1864. on
and plainly endors'd
*
bl
2
board brig Tho*. Conner,
Mola^fti.,
2*i !
Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
1864. on board a team 1 bbl. fctigar, 1 bag .Sugar. 1
Proposals will also be received at the same time
August 5th, 1864. on board brig Alar.ha ^ liorrv* i
for t Of.* old Custom House building and materials
bbl Molasses. August 11. 1864. on bna;d brig < *>.
Therein, (the four grumte column' oa Fore street
muck 2 bb’s Molasses
Augrst 1*. 1864, on b'.-urd
xcep’or.) to be removed wit) in sixty (60) rtaTS from
bng C. li kenned y 4 bids. MoImm ?
uate of the award, and iu cA>e the #a<e of tho tame
the
ere
re
inns,
Any person or per* ms, desiring
bs awarded to the successful biduer forthe new Cusquested to appearand mate such claim, within n.artom House, the amount of same will be taken as part
tv days from the
day oi the date hereol; otborwi e payment of his contract.
the said goods will b*
of in accordance with
disposed
ISAIAH BOGKRS.
tho act of Congress,
approved April 2, 1844.
Supervising Architect.
i. Washburn, Jr.,collector.
Sept 2—did

8c

I)RlHU>8AL8

C0.~

SQUARE,

|

For Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
roomejargestable and sheds—situated two
and one-ha!f miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth ibr a watering place, and summer bocrrieit. For;
GEO. OWEN,
particular* enquire of
101 Commercial Street. Portiaad.
ap7d!f
For Sale.
half the three story brick Block, situated on
Congress St., near the head of Park St., one of
the most desirable Kcatiois in thecitv.
For particulars enquire of Mr. S. C. ( hn-ecr < C. Tolmun
at F. A. Howard's under Lancaster Hall.
Aug 8—dim*

ONE

For Vale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on PortJLJLland f.tm-t, with Stable aud other out buildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eirht
thoucand square feet. Enquire of ff. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
jnneOdtf

1.

house.
story
11 finished rooms, convenient
VTWO
For
water.
of
wooden

Portland, 31ay 14,1SC4.

To Let
1701’ K Offices,

Company.

Office No. 102 Middle St
CHARLfcS HOLDEN, Pres
KDWAKD SHAW, See.
Feb 16 dfcwtf.

BYRON

Attorney

D.

incensed

Possession given1

Block.
H. J. LIB BEY A CO.

To Let.
by E. K. Little, under

Store now occupied
T|7HE
X Mechauic Hall.

Enquire

l

I

VERRiix,
\o. 117 Middle Street,

of

aug2o

C. P. KIMHaLL.
Preble Street.

ONE

To LH.
STOKE in Galt’. Block.
H. T. MACH IN,
Apply to

»pI2 dtf

Agent for all the Departments at j

tpte sodOm

na.

Also, a
Jan8 dtf

-AND-

Washington.
Portland, April 23,1864.

premises to
A. L. BROWN.

To Ft I.

BOUNTIES!

tod CouieHir, it

over

oa

now

-AHD-

Arc obtained for Wounded Soldiers
(discharged)
and the friends ofdeoeaet-d soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

iu

occupied by
STOKE
immediately.
Front Off.ce in Hanson

_

Thi« Company w ill issue Polices to
be free niter the
payment ol nix, eight or ten Premiums at the option
of the insured and at rates as low as
any other
Company. The issue ol Free Policies rendere it at
t> 'least equal if not superior to tho
participation
*

or

Apply

Jy4 dtf

Sept 2—dlavrSw

BAOIi PAY

inayl4oodtf

single
suites,
Store* No*.
I 182 and 1*54 Exchange
Street, opposite the International House.
the

j

PENSIONS!

No. 18 Adams street,
for two families;
particulars inquire ol
B. J. WILLAKD.

good

plenty

July

PAKT14TPATIOK.

j

House For Salt*.

complies

1

Hoh*p to Krill.
house k» s cotton street •
I? E. UPHAM A SON.
Enquire of
0—din*
Sept

Dwelling

Middle, Portland.

..

Mu

'\f the

teeriry-kre.

lnh, M
„New Uaven.July
been treat,led with the
Co*_S,r.-Havii,g
for

Dyspepsia

Oman

price.

Liberty-st..

New York.

Lyon’s Periodical
ABM BITTER THAU

Of tlie

U.

Dr. Coodaie

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROI’S!

REMEDY.

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AMD CAMMOT
DO HARM.

bii combatted Catarrh until h* ha*

a disease which superhcialisU have declarincurable. Cata rh doctors, so called, spring up
on all tidee.
lhe object of these
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous
instrument*. Their violent manipulation* irritate

already

inflamed membrane.

They

BBTTBBTBAB ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Lyou’s Periodica! Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDT.

like taushroons

Lyon’a Periodical Drops

never cure.

Goodsle's treatment is mcdiciual, not mechanical. Ho does not believe in the force-pump system,
Dr.

ARM

RRTTRM Til AX ALL PILLS, POWDRRR

AJTD QUACK MRDICIXMR.
remedy
pa.-see through the absorbents, to the seat of the die<'•••- end obliterates it. It does not reiiovt merely
fur a day, but for all time. Lastly, it coets a dollar-*
Periodical
a bottle—no more.
Are Sure to do Good anil
cannot
do Harm.
Dr. Do*lge
Auburn N. T.
After having witnessed the effects of this Kemedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks ol it;—It is truly and unconditionally a lierculean SpA-cilie tor the whole dues*;.
Mich an article ought not to be ‘hid under %
bushel, sod anv man who can invent so truly an
The Clreai Female Remedy.
eihcient and positive a remedy for snch a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered oue ( f the beueiacwhich D

working

so

much mischief,

llis

Lyou’s

Drop*

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Chlorosis ol Green sickness, Irregularity, Painful
Profuse or Suppression of
Customary Di«I.eucorrhwa or Whites, Scirrhus of Ulcer
ate Stau**he Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No etter T u«j»c cjn notably le put up than thi*.
aud none less
to do tierm, an.'l it is oompustu
wholly ef vegetable agents, aud surti a* *e bar.
known to be valuable, aud have u-ed for many
years.
PK1CE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle*
for
Should your druggist not hare it. send directly to
as, aud when six bottles or more are oruer* J we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

tori* of his race, and his name and the ( fleets oi hie
Yours re*pectiu<N,
D. L DODGE. A. M.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

skill perpetuated.

AM

Dliny Miiet. Ike teell-kuoten Traveller,
And whose iamily
phvsioian Dr Goodaie was for
many years, save—“If l>r. Goodale says he san sure

observation.

Graduates of some Regular Medical
and
must be examined by a Hoard or Medical officer* to
be convened by the burgeon General.
The Board
will determine whether the candidate will be appointed Surgeon or Assistant
according to
merit
by one or mors
Applications
te-r monials troni respectable poisons, as to moral
OF UAKT»oai). COSH.,
character. Ae.. should he addressed to the Surgeon
On the lit day of Koverabor, A. D. 1S63, zs required
General, U. S. A., Washington, D.C or to the Asby the Lawa of the State oi Maine.
sistant aurgeou General, f. 8. A., Louisville,
Ky.
Boards are now la session at Boston. New York.
fhe Capital Stock is.91.600.0*0
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Orand tviik ».\e zurylus is invested as foli.net:
leans.
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored Re*
Rea! estate, uniucumb'red,
*87,963 13
Intents. Candidates must possess a lair English EdCash in hand, on •lnyoskt, and in agents'
ucation, and be familiar with the compounding and
bands,
116.960 r,6
United States Stocks,
612,347 50 ! ahtpeusiug of Medicines. Applications must bemad#
as in the esse of burgeons ami Avia taut burgeons
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 8^9.450 tX>
3 00 to $33 00 per month, with
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
Compensation from
1,147,270
Clothing, ration*, fuel and quarters.
o2!,2ti0 00
Mortgage Bonds,
JU8. k BARNES,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1363-3,
16,&6 £4 !
AoGng burgeon General.
Julyl-lawSm

College,

STATEMEKT OP THE

8UKK TO DO ttOul) AND CANNOT DO HAMM

Lyon’s

Periodica!

Drops

i THK QBlAT FKMALI 8IMIOT

burgeon,
accompanied

Company,

ALL

Preparation*.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

I
Si'BOBOK Gxxuui/e Omen,
Washing! u City, June *4.1864. )
and
Assistant
ANTED- Surytms
burgeons
\\r
u
far the Colored Troops—C mix did at vs must be

II. H. HAY, Agent, Portland*
mehleodfim

liTTH TlAN

Pills, Powders and Quack

Catari h. be earn cure it. Ac
Price SI
bend a stamp for a pamphlet.
Dr K UOODALF/S office and Dep«t 76, Bleeker
s’rest, one door west oi Broadway, Sew Toik.
H U. Hay Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1^03.
junefldly

Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot, Ltd Hinover St. Boston.
GEO. \V SWETT, M D., Proprietor.

I

ABB

PILLS,PUWDBR3 J- QUACK PREPARATIONS

dote for

ness.

£tna Insurance

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

RESTORED

ed

the

Remedy

fiend.

fought it down. It ha* b-.t u a tong war, bat hi* triumph U complete. Through all coming time his Catarrh Ucau-dy will ba known as the only oue anti-

charges.

1

The Great Female

SYRINGING

GOODALtJl

CATARRH

Drops!

Saro to do Gocd&nd cannot do Ham;

Fluid,

THE SENSE UP TASTE AND SMELL

Dll.

Drops!

ALL

Periodical

Lyons

AGREEABLE ODOR.

VIOLENT

Drops

Pill*, Powder* A Quack Preparations.

Harmless

NO

Periodical

s

THEGREATFEMALE REMEDY.

CCKRD BY IXIIALIXE

OK

Honan—Proa t A. M.tUi t P. M.
septtT InAout*' edlj.

Lvon

-AWD-

.A.

taedtelar

_

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !

Breathing,

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than
And Qnack

all

Pill*. Powders,
Preparation*.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

1

Total Assets,
*3,026.379 74
Amount ef Liabiiiiia* for Uosse? not
due or adjusted,
7176.4118}
Amount at risk, estimated,
115,616.479 C*
rUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Looms J. Bardik, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1963.

some eight or twelve
mouths. I have
taken the u.-uol kiudsofmedicin-s, which
have done
me no good.
I saw your attortisement of a
mediome to cure the Dysponsi*.
I have tried it, and
found it to be tu u medicine The «rst 1»
the
dram,
vth ol June.) that 1 took, relievtd me iu one
minute
I have takeu jt three or lour
time#, but have had no
di tressinK iccnog in mv «tcm*ch since
the
first 16 drops; although before, I could taking
no« oat a
mci
no "ore tuan
three or four
mouthful!* w thout distressing me
J. jr. WOODttLFk'.
He»pcct!uHy,

be

CAT A HR II !
i

have taken her

siok to go aad oonsalt Mrs. Months.
they have been given up by other pi
I have sor.t her a number of oasos ofeti,
iiAaat.es, and she bus cured them also. G o and
for yourselves. 1 had ao faith, bat now
my faith
cannot be ebaked in her skill ia telling and
earing
&**•*•■
CBAataeS H.-tutoa,
Isua z. Habbos,
fflABT A, &A1K0I,
Baxter, Mas**, April Id.

80LE PROPRIETORS,
No.58

I

ease.

Dolans.

Dr. W. H. MEBWIN A Co.,

likely

,nlt.‘i*£tili'i‘i,'a“..®0.w..

with perfect

eight mouth., aad aa aa well as nay man coaid t
to be, aad ao signs of dropsy. I would advk

fail to do.
will

)V

Bold by nil respectable Druggists.

Ac., As.
It is a specific rcmvdy in all Uterine Diseas**,

*ew U»vcn.Juneatb,l»64.

Ons

and Brackett Sts.: ttlso one tenement on Green
St. Imiuiro of JABEZ C. WOODMAN. Jr., Heal
Estate Bri Iter, 31 Exchange St., or NATHAN 31 i
WOODMAN’. 28 Oak St.
siptOdU

Hoods.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

j

A

To I.eL
ril WO first class tenements at the corner of Sa’em

bemy

VV0*'*

A

appointed

Travelers.

..

ASQUAIiE

never

Full directions accompany each box.
Price #1 per box, or six boxee for 96.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of

1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used. Knowing
the good it is capable ofduing. 1 w 11 warrant every
bottle of my “Cordial” to be satisfactory in its results.
Xkf following vymptoms indicate those affection?
in which the Female Strengtht«%*y Ceram ha*
proved invaluable:
indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Laca-i
ness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling. Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back, Alternate (Thills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Aching Along the thighs. Intolerance of light am!
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot the
Stomach and Bowel*, Difficult
Hysteria

K. BiUdOTT

\it.s.-rs. C c,. C-urk h C’o.~D«vtiirmr»: —1
uosire
to tnuke known the almo-t inslauluneou,
egucts of
Oyepepnia Curt,” mtnti of :kolrra niortnu
I had been lor twenty lour hours
purging et the
stomach eud bowels,
every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to
procure some brandy as I
had always been to.d that it mu a good remedy tor
Dysentery. My pill id face and my weakness at
once attracted tec attention ol the elerk in
chare,
aud he asked me at once -what is the matter'”
1
replied ”> have been lortwentry-lour hour* vomit,
lug anu purging, and i am unabie to stand or walk
from weakness, and this deadly sickness at
my stotm
ach e upiftaiy pro-rates me.” lie
produced a bottle ol Coe s Dyspepsia Cure,
take a large
saying,
swallow of that; it Isuow 11 o
a|ook, takeu another
after diuuer.’"
!• rom he moment I took that first dose of
tUn
medicine m> sickness at stomach was gone—its effect
was inateuid&pcus. In an hour 1 eat mv
dinner si h
as good a relish a. e,,r
hungry man partook, (as 1
was well c eared out of
feed., jmd followed by a
teaspooniui ol cure. I have not .nifcrcj a particle
ot Inconvenience siuce I Cok the
remedy.
Ull'rlul »1K| »»
that J could hardly bell*re the evidencesimmediau.
of my owu
sense, and ! desire to
paidicly make known these
facts,thatthewuolo world may avail themselves ot
itsu.-c. LikeVeud, it tliculd find a
place in every
on. s house, and I believe that no
one should go
awey from some withcut a bottle of it I., his pocket
orwheroitc uld bv quickly mad^ available
frulyyours,
yivlD. L. DkakK.

if

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

truly

Tilts. 3A.MLKL FlEt-D.
Madison, Jane 30th, 1864.
,,

are

even

All letters

all disorders incidental to the feminine sex
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is
valuable aud worthy their confldence,- net
one of those secret compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a few testimonials from physicians wLom all, favoring the Electric and Uclonncd
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DK WII.LA Kl> C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks ol it in
the following terms:
*‘I have used the Female Strengthening for die*
similar to that preparation
by DR. GEO W
SWETT. 10b Hanover Street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female complaiuu
that can be found.”
DK. J. KING, Author of
Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment,
says:
“This Medicine appears to exert a specific influit is a valuable agent in all deence on the Lterul.
rangements of the Female Keproauctive Organs.”
DK. SMITH, PTi sident of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians says:
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit tht
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
my success in midwifery to the use of this Modi
eine.”
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no-

Dyspepsia.

block ot land, of about 73GOO acres
of wood land, on the south side of the river
St. Lawrence, in Canada East
It is iuterccoded bv
two considerable rivers with eligible Mul sit*. Well
wooded with every description oi timber, such a?
and spruce In large quantities, and maple,
berch, beech, tamaruc and bass wo"d itauy amount.
il. T. MACH1N. Portland.
Enquire of
Feb. 1864.
fob# oodtf

that

ing

bean
UuditbeeD ou the water it would have
been called sea-sickness
a lady sitting by me
knowing my condition, icached out abott e saying’
“take a swallow." I did so and in less than
live
lull,etc*III) tr. uble was ended. J be iae-<ieiae was
“Coe s Dv-pc-p-ia Cure, and Horn the
eject it bad
upon the siouinch, aud what J bare learned of it
afnce.liibmk it must be an .xoeiDut nmedy for
1
Sea-sickness and

^Portland,

Company!

[

lot orient to

AMS

ularity. they remove the cause, and with it ALL the
spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to nny constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

sufferers may be assured that It >t a great reilffl
I had not been able to lie down ia bed M
Bight before this for two jmn. Sow i oca lie oar

effect* that

they

my case exactly.
moeh astonished to think that siiu told
am
that I told her that I weald take her

tome.

frbfcod Aoowly

by itsiu.c

Whiiejourneyingonthe cars, my stomach
came badly deranged,
causing severs pain ifs

pine

■ VlTblt .ATIOilAL

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

New Haven June29, 1864.

1

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct-

Poice/rom

Tor Snip.

IRON,

whe

me

was so

They cure Green Sioknoss tChlorod*).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pain* in
the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness.
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation o( the Heart
Lowness of Spirits. Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness. etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

Female
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

</ the Methodist M. Church, Mad-

strung

diseases tha-

numerous

irregularity, by removing the rregniar

They care Soppressed,Excessive aud Palatal Men-

ianldfcwly

ance.

as

correctly,
tnedb
dace, not having the least huih that they would
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest rcliufl
from any ooorse whatever;
dually 1 took the ruodp
olae aad went home Ia one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine. I had over
thrafl
salt one of water pass me in seven hour*; and my fat"

struation.

lakes

oi

I

ity Itsell.

^ A DIES will flndii invaluable in all cases of oh
strnotions alter all other remedies have been t ried is
▼sin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing is
the least injurious to ihe health, and may he
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with f all direction;
DR. HUGH Eh,
by addressing

Mo. 6 Tempio Street, corner

obviatethose

J. C.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Blocfe, Portland
dec5 dtf

Pier.

Price, *1 per Bottle.
For Ml*

by all DruggieU. At whole.*!* hr W. F
rtUUipo, U. U. lUy 4 Co., Portland.
*tn?H oodly

GRANT S COFFEE ft SPICK MILLS.
enioth'AL bstabusuukst.

J.

Gr PL -rV INI T

American
,

CO FFEE,

SPICES,

kalirrulus X l’rt>:iia

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPiNVI

Wholesale Dealer iu all kinds of

or NEW TORE.

Tartar,

Yew Cofee and Spice Mills. 13 <**d 15 Chum street,
Notice.
Mow Haven. .Tune 11th. 19t*
Portland, Me.
4t
Me. toz-/>tar Sir.-The bottle of
fllUE undersigned have ibis day formed a (\>;>artDyspepsia
Coffee and St ices put up 'or the trude, with any
Medicine
received from you. gave instantaneous
X nership under the name and style of Fling A
idrtws, iu all variety of packages, and warrant*d
rcliel. 1 only h#d it when
food diHtrerncd in*.
Whittemore. aud have taken the store formerly oc* renruimnted.
It was about like taking two my
d-seji to-day, one to- ! cepi-'d by Henry Fling. No. 91. Commercial street,
CoiTee roasted and ground for the irads at snort
>'
holeand
then
marrow,
where they intend doiug a Commtaaion
every other day, increwdugihe ,10*11iQtice.
t tv of lood and -decreasing the medioine.untll
urowaa , itie business, iu leas. Tobacco. W. 1 oooda,
SST’AU gcods entrusted a ;the owner** risk.
enabled to eat without taking anything at all.
oerics aud Provision^
My
iT'archlOdtf
caav was an extreme one,
liKUllT *• f 1^(*having suffered for seven
1
new
WU1TTKKORB.
years.
consider cij>ell cured. and by using
STEPHEN
THE BOSTON PIKE
dtf
ouiy one bottle of Ukedicfne in the spaee of two
Portland Jul> 8 1664
months. The doae was a teaaptxiofbl,
tud Clay lietort Mannfactaruif Co., Work. 394
Notice.
I
ederal .treat, Office andWatobauM II
ft. Allkv.
Liberty
u K under--ignfd be»ug, a portion of the persons
iquareand 7 Hatterymarch St, manufacture lire
m
Sold by Druggists iu city and
1st
of
an
act
An
act
I
i
Station
entitled
all .litpe* and .lie., for furnace,
in
Irick.
named
country,
every7
J
required to
where.
KewFn«Iand fit rew Steamship
• taoo the Bull
hum brat al.o Furnace Block,
to incorporate
a nd Slab., Locomotive Fire
Price $1.00 per llotlle.
Comrwny.'’ hereby give public notice that the first
Block., Baker.' Oven
s nd Orceuhotue Tilea,
meet in r of said corporation fer the purpose ot orClay ft tort, and nece uart
Orders by mail, from either dealers or
consumers,
raui/adon. Mi 1 be held at the Portland aud New ! 1 iloatoxt them, Fire Cemeut, Fire Clay and Kaolin
attended
to.
t
promptly
Wharf, hursi'ork Steamship Office, on Brown
The andenigned will (live their
lay. September 16th, 1164, at 2 l-*2 o’clock. P M
C. G. CLARK A CO.
tpocial attention
St. JCttN smith.
t iat all order, for the above mauutaotur, ar. eavea*
B.
Brow
Jons
a,
t
>d
with prompts#...
Wholesale Druggists, A>«r Haven. Conn.,
Mark P. Furry.
JAMES K MONO 4CO.
proprietors.
Phillip H. Brow sr,
Sold in Portlund by W. F. Phillips. H U. H»y,
liKKRY Fox.
SsiLisa A«»nt», U Liberty Square. Bortoa.
1
hud all other tladtvrs.
Portland,
dtd
mohjl
1,1864
and
msrchSvodlydi
dm
Sept

Onpiial #300.000,
BelUiap, MerchuedUf. Us«w>

Copurtsto^bip

hold Familiar*. Krai,. U„r,. Vrr
»'!• •«
Storks. aid ulhrr Per»a»l Pro: orty at tut Low• *i trios.

..

j
1

SAMVEL BROWN, President.
RAYNOR. Secretmr.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, Iwi Middle Street.

I

WILLIAM

eetYT lyeod

BKICK

1

j

*

1
I

I

long

and laid

For the removal of Obstructions, aud the lasuraue
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

Renovating Medicinesareanrirol
efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action is specifio and
••rtain of producing relief in a short time.

reac.i a most any oue.
Coe s
Cur. has
enaL.i d me lo eat auy thing I Dyspepsia
please, aud it is verr
*ildoiu I now have to u e the
Uieditine
It
relieved
me in in instaut when I was m
groat sain
Mr
whole system is being
shened

i-HBd 011 Free street for Sale.
rilHK valuable real estate on Free street, known
A *• the ••Furbish property
The lot is about 105
ftet on Free street and extend, back about 171 leet.
Said estate will be (old ai a whole, or the easterly
half of the dwelling home, with Jot about 4U by 176
leet. will be (old by itself.
Application may be nude to James Furbish, I.sq.,
on the premises, or to
UEO E B. JACksOI,
Julyldfi
oil Exchange street.

Custom House at Portland,Maine.

especial
H.'s Eclectic

PKE8EBVER,

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

cure or

.1

had made up my mind to go homo and live
I scold with the disease, wd then die.
0*
my way homo I stayed over night ia Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them
what my mind was
a regard to my disease.
They Anally persaaded me
to go nod sec lire. Mnnebesier. She
eiauiincd me

time.

1

They

taken

RRMARKABLR CURS Or A CASK Uf CSO
arCURMDRT MBA. MASCHKATKR.

aa

spring from

was

ter

FEMALE REGULATOR.

arranged

accommcdatirn.

i

ease—I

This is to oertiiy that I have been cured oi Ibe
Dropsy of fifteen year* standing by Mn Mane/■«*.
I hare been to physicians in Bo*toa. New t ork
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they scull
do nothing for me, unless
they tapped me, uad insured me that by tapping 1 could live but a
short

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

a:

their
Dr.
led in

safe about U
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
at
wry
form. I applied to foar diflen :: physiciaus, bat ra>
solved no beneBt *ntll I sailed on yoa At tint time
I had given op badness. aad was ia a
very bad • its,
bat after taking your medicine for a abort time I
be»
gaa to recover, aad la two moatha 1 was
eatiraly
well, and had gained aevcral poinds of flesh, sad
:an truly say that by your .kill I am a
perlbct^ heal*
bi roan.
jossra Dawia.
•oeto*flUw Otf‘ t, ForUaaA, JT.

A

Infirmary.

they

I

!

HEALTH

RMCVR

may U of sorrier to
I hastes to give tt to
yoa.

rk

similarly afflicted,
This la briefly my

No. 6k Liberty-st., New York.

on

fflarfom.-lhiaking
other*

statement of my

80LK PROPRIETORS,

~

Provision Wlore lor (Sale.

Stock and fixtures of a Provision Store,
A laroraMy located in a thriving manufacturing
! tows, on the Hue 01 R If, a few mils, trom Portlaud. Ihi, is a good chance for apartr with a small
capital. Expense, -mall; rent only five dollar, a
month. Will be void low lor cash—change 01 tuuPresent quota of the town to be
1 nest cause of sale.
1 filled
Cal) on or addiess immedi
by euhstiuen!
W.
O.
Ilf:lit, HAM.
atily
International House, Portland, Me.
Aug. 23,18*14 —dtf
rillil-

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m and
5.B0 r. m.
These trains will take and leave passenger* at way
station*.
Freight trams loavf Portland and Boston daily.

OUK or THM ORRATRATCl’RMS
*"■ MABCBasTBa-Deur

DB. W. K. MERWIN & Co.,

Madison. Conn .June JO, 1864.
r rorn the benefit derived
by the use of Coo’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family, 1 am prepared to say that tice
**
1 usver intend to he without it aud advise all who
Asa general ramndv for Female Complaints thi.
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
Cordial* is a very valuable dne, but by the Profc*
try it.
eion it is esteemed more highly for its good result
Philaede* Lewis.
I
during Confinement in relieving the great "uttering
■Mr. Coe —The bottle ot Coe's
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge n it h Dr.
Care v ou
Dyspepsia
gave me has backouup your statement concerning
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
it.
I have ouiv usMhali a bottle, and nan
to the use of this medicine. It strengthen* both
eat pintmother and child. In each case* 1 iollow the diapple short cake or anything el e, without trouble
li acta like a charm. 1 ue relief it affords
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my (atiints to
is instantaneous.
use it a few weeks previous to conlin* ment, as by
jaxx A, Loweay.
New Haven, June 18,1864.
the energy it imparls to the uterine nerrou* system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
Those who know my constitution, what
the straps which many teinale* are liable to. Kt
my coudl'°r
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength
will
believ.
>«“••
o'?u mod.e.ia- that
!hir,7
wi.s. me that
will reach myca«u will
cniug Cordial would faflto use it.*’

mnearly

P. M.

wanted in every
Postmaster* requested to act a* agents.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietor*.
Portland Juno 1, 18CI.
dtf

apanies.

_blfus

nwcllinij; Mouse

at

Mnmimck, Maim*, dap wet ktk.

or

Price ?2 per bottle, or three bottles for 85, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of mouey, to any
address.
8old by all Druggists everywhere.

CHEROKEE

(sBoaoa kni am.
Ansy K. Krisavt,
tana kmoara.

__

of Life.

..

all

—

F. m.

Subscription* solicited. Agent*

Seizure

Street,
ir1M-t

i

Inyarinbly

Fire Insurance

"irt,her Particulars call on the undersigned
--J*?f
21* tore
corner Union Street.

..

v.

a

house through our City
Payers.
Mew Haven, Conn Jane U, 1664
Messrs. Editors
Allow me, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benaiii 1
have received lrorn the use of Coe's
Dyspepsia Cure
Although I was a great sufferer Iruui Dyapops a
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything I please, witbout
pain
I have now stopped
using the medicine as I no
longer need it.
Palmiua Lykae.

minute- walk from the liorse Cars
ftl Woodford's corner.
Also, the pleasantly located two
mm
storv Dwelling Uou-e and Dot, re*
cenlly occupied by Mr. J. C. Kemick. The lot con*
tatu* about two acres, and is one of the finest
ioes”oua
R
genteel residence to be found in the suburbs ol rortiard, being less than two miles from
too
ortiand Tost Office, and commands a tine view of
the eity.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1384.
rjmwmatgp, Passenger Trains will leave the feta*
Don, Canal street, daily, (Sunday* ex-

town.

PIG

A

C,

5>A^Ai|3L\tion,

are

Temple Street,

I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in
my fkmiiv
and can willingly testily to its value as a
mediaiue
Usssv Oipmaho. Pastor M k. Church
Madison, Conn., June Stub, 1*64.

House und House Lot?* For Sale,
Ijocated in Westbrook. about five

IN SKA SON.

aUGCtS particularly invite?
Ladles
tis rooms. No
need
medical adviser, to call
Dli
6
which
will find
fo:

ison, Conn.

Aug. 3—dtf

sence

TO THE LADIES.

TESTIMONIALS.
Fron the Pastor

\

from
weakness of o stay* organ, will all find immediate
and permanent rebef by the use of this Elixir or Es-

EXPERIENCE.

Eclectic medical

and instantaneously, we pledge our
woid a* men ofhonor—our reputatiou as Pharmaceutist*—our favorable acq minutiae withjrh®
people •*
prop.letor* of the World-renowned ••<.<*’* tuuoh
Hats am,” if it ia u»«d accord in* to our
directions,
which may bv found with each bottle.
We add below t>orae festimouiais from our
neighbor* a iu townsmen, to which we ask
your careful
attention.

water and a never failing well of drinking water.
4c.
On the prem sei are a good
barn and sheds. The lot is about 1*46 by 44 feet, i'he
house can be examined anv day from 10 A il till 5
1*. M. by calling on the subaoriber who will furnish
particular* and terms of sale.
J It BBAZIKR.
Ocean Insurance Company Building,
2<io. 37 Exchange St.

vegetable kingdom, being an
abstract method of cure, irrespec-

suffering from general debility,

ndividual

(corner

CURE,

immediately

and

live of all the old aud worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emiDent medical men of the day, and by them
pronounc-

U. B.—LADIr^: d .airing may consult cne of their
own sox.
A lady oi experience «a oon»tant attend

COE'S DYSPEPSIA

is the result of modern

discoveries in the

entirely new

I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally conau.v
can do so by writing in a plain manner a descriptor
of tbeir disease, ana the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immvdiately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address.
of Middle] Portland
No. 6 Temple St.,
wrecn d SUmp fer circular.

Copper numps,

I

RAILROAD.

Instantaneously.

Icci of

IIou*e ami Lot No. 31 Dan forth St- For
Sale.
The two and a half storied wooden dwelling
IIowi and lot, Ko. 31 Danforth St
coutainjgtjji
uiLcJLing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
r ooi—piped
for g«* throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part ot the lioo«e. C istern for rain

PORTLAND. SACO *V PORTSMOUTH

ndvnnce.-2.00

JAMES EDMOND

dtf

SALE & TO LET.

KAlLKOAI>.

empted) u« follows
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45

requested to send their freight to the
as 3 P. M.. on ths day that thep

Rejuvenating Elixir

MIDDLE AGED

will not and cannot exist where the cure Is used_
It removes the disease .y
leuioviug the cause, iiut
like Alcoholic liilters which cover
up your had feelings tor a lew moments by the ir exhilarating effects.
Beware otsueii remedies or beverages, but ia thsir
place use a icmedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their uormal condition, and set in
motion the entile human mechanism in
perfect barmony, and upon principle# synonymous with well
defined physologioal laws. 1 hatsuch will he the
ef-

asearly

j

uoart
many men at tne a*,*
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
a
often
bladder,
accompanied by slight smarting oi
burning sensation, and weakening the system in •
the
manner
patient cannot account ior. Ob examining urinary dep* sits a ropy sediment will often b«
sometimes
small particiee of semen Of
and
found,
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milki*h hoe, again changing to a dark and turbui
appearance. There are maty men who die of this
difficulty.ignorant of the cause, which it the
SECOND STAGS OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

There

WILL

Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at tlx
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pams
in Stomach ei Hostels,
Dysentery, Vomiti*t, a fidtug of Faintness and lassitude, Want of Appetite,

For

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 F.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. x., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.3d a. x..and arrive in .Poruand at 2 15 p. x. Both
those trainf connect at Portland with trains for
Bostcr.
Freight train leave* Portland at 8 A.x., and re*
tnming i* due In Portland at 1 r. x.
%U.gi*- connect with train* at principal stations,
daily for moet cf the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
line.
deol4
Watnrvilie, N >vember, 1*83.

Daily Press,

year,

a nippers arc

CASE or SPitiAL m.-L-A.-r Cl’8Kit
this is to oertliy thatl went to »ee Mre. ManrhMerlfct Marsh with a danghier of mine troubled with
1 pinal disease, for which the had been doctored tot
Lve years, and by a number ot physician* ot
1 Linds: and she bar bad twenty-one application*
ilectricity applied, bat all to no effect; but she ton
tonally grew wone. 1 cans* to the conclusion,
he last reaort, to go and »ce Mre. Manchester, and
l! f *o: and to my great surprise she told me tbt arst
la
o:
disease, in.l how she had been from time
in
v sioh ti.courafeJ me to try her medlcinee,
i did to, and now my daughter is able to be arena 4
the house all ot the time. She also ridet ten or atteen miles without
any trouble or leoonvcafcmut.imd
I think tn a abort
time she will be restored to perfect
health. Since my daughter hM beta doctoring, I
hare heard of a
great many oasts that Mre. Manchti
ter has cared. I think If
any per on di-scrres pat.
roaage,lit, theuuewhutrie, k, preserve the health
Of the 810k and
.afferijs and 1 know th.L she use*
wll,hh Itee la her power to benefit her
Sanaa L. Amour*.
A

TMUK

Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the result oi a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are oonsulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and bv their friends supposed
to have it. All such c iscs yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

Fever and

leave Portland.

Trains leave Portland. Grand Truk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

The largest paper in New England, eight pager, ie
published every Wednc.day, containing all the
new* by mail a d telegraph, important
reading
matter. Marine LUt, Market Reports, Ac., of tht
Daily Prone, at the following price*, viz

Single

ohn.
Juehec,

Believe You

Ko.llClupp’> Block,Kcoiu No.6.

TUB

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

THIS BY UNHAPPY

I

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.

steamers

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

dajljr p«p«r cart of Boeton. and having
aUrgeroirculalioDthaD.il the other daiiic? Id the
city combined, I. published at the Office in Fox
Block, $9 1-9 Exehawje Street, ever) morning—
Sunday excepted, at #8,00 per annum.

THE MAINE STATE

Goods

H.
A: Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonucy Et*
Foeth
Limington. Limington and Limerick.
gl*».
At Saci> River tri-weckJy, lor Hollis, Limerick,
Parsonsfield, Ettingnara, FreeNewfield,
Oa«*p«*c,
dom, Ma 'Uon. > a.oa, Cornii>h. Porter, Ac
Fare* 5 cenH less when ticket* are purchased in
the Office, than when paid In the Car*.
dan. carpenter, supt.
dti'
Portland April 7, IS 4.

of his work.

and

Koom-i.

ton";*.

directed to

splendid

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATUKDA Y, at 4 P. M.t and leave i’ier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted ep with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortablo route tor travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage #7,00, including Fare and State

Cars) and 9.15 a.m aud 3.30 r. M.
Leave Portland lor baco River, 7.45 a. m. and
trail’, out. and 6.45
[ 2.00 and 6,2>J r. w. The 2 00 r. m.
a. m. train into 1 ortland, will be freight trains with
passenger cars attached.
Stage** connect at Saccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham ior West Gorham, blandish. Steep
Fails, Baldwin. Sebag'L Bridgton, Hiraxu. Limington. Cornish. Denmark, Brownfield. Lorel, Fryt
hurt Conway.Bartlett. Albany, Jackson and Ea-

7

Tbe

e*

as

On ard after MONDAY. April
1th., 1684, trains will leave a*
lollows, until further notice:
Saco River for Portland at 5 45
(Freight Train with Passenger

»*A1IMK

LINE.

fast Steamships
LOCUST POINT," Capt.. WiLLimr,
Csnd "POTOMAC," Captain Suxn.
RffiaEtalwood, will.until further notioe, run

up23!/

i---

the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82*
Exchange streot,
Portland, Me.
The Job office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTER. and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employe only well-skilled mechanics In

department

SEMI-WEEKLY
m

SUKMl.K AtiKAMJKMIJi'T.

promptly, and as cheap as any other established ant
ia the City, County or State.

this

Fortland and New York Steamers

V«rk A tuinllM-rlmiii itnUro>i<1.

attention.

must be

paswnger for every #600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1663.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

evening

April 18. 1964.

We execute *1 orders in the shortest possible time
and In the neatest and best manner.
Wc will do all kinds of printing a* well and as

Printing

shidb

usual.

one

btage* leave Ba.h tor Rockland at 9 A M. and 3
F M*
.Stages leave Augusts for Belfast at 1 P. M.
btAgCD leave Skowhejtau at ti it) t. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
.t hrough Tickets for aii the station* on thi* and
the Androscoggin Kaiiroad, can be procurred in
Bostca at the Kastern or Boston and Maine »tat or.
B. H. CUoiljlAiS,.'superintend!31.

Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the bta-o.
Those sending order from the country may rely on

A11 orders for Job

Cabin.*2.00
aa

BOW

thus enabling you. bv hearty eating, and the aseof
the cure artei each meal. |a> often as the food distresses you, cr ours on yuur stomach.) you will
get
in a rory few days so that you can do without the
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle is used up. we will guarantee you free
from Dyspcpsiu. aud able to eat, digest and
enjoy
as hearty a breakiast as you ever sit down toiu \ our
healthiest hours, aud we will torfeit to you the
prioe
ot the bottle, upon your shewing that our stutement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful bnt harmless and whilst
a single teas, ooul'ul will at once relieve the
dysi totiesuflerer, the whole nol le would not materially
iujurc him. as it is entirely vegetable aud contains
no opiates
All classes 01 disease that bavethelr origin in a disordered stomach and bowels, ars dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by tbeuseof

Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that person*
al, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate cl

gusui, II.On A. M. aDd Bath 12 10 P. M. Au*iuta
for Portland and Boston a: 6.30 A, m. ; Bath 6.30 A.
M.
Portland for Ba h. Au usla. Watervillu.Kcndall’i*
Mills ana Skowhegaa, at 1.10 P.M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.15 P. M.
Partsengcr* ftr cAtionsonthe Androscoggin Rail*
road will cbar^i* car* ai Brunswick.
The 1 10
M. train f om Portland connects at
Kendall * Mill* with Maine Central Railroad for

Daily

receiving prompt

I

!

The

Passenger trains leave Skowbegan for
v^WpESBCi’ort.ana aud Boston, at 8.45 A. hi., Au-

Colored Labels,
For Apothecaries Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
got up in the best style of the art.

The

run at

TO

INJURIOUS

MORT DELIOATB.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbi, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Wharl, Portland,
every Monday, Ttubday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, luesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday,
Fare m

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

and

farther notice,

NOTHIBU

constantly receiving unsolicited tostimouhtis ot
atlomithimg curu performed by her. Among

Bany roocntly received are the following, whieh are
ummcnded to the notlco of the afflicted. Mr*. Man
Ibester may be consulted at

PURE VEGETABLE EXTBACTi

VKuM

OOMTAUUNU

HAVE CONFIDENCE,

SEEK FOR AN ANT ID O T

COE’S

ARD IT

] 'ttEl’AHKli

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou*
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

statement,

not in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once immei diately, uud the
day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon t.rahain Bread and plain diet,
1
who dare not eat auv thing the least-wwe
hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for tear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, w esay sit down
to jour dinntr, eat as hearty a meal as
you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaspoontul of
;

at 7 o'clock P. M.

SPRING k SL'MMGit AKKANgI.MLN 1',

Put up In superior style.

Bronzed

Will, until
follows:
Leave

Freight taken

Flatlet i,

Po»itively

our

U
he

UR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

AH who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it bo the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced tonfidence in maturer years,

Cure tho Worst of You,

City, Lewiiton and Montreal

..

PORTLAND AN1) KENNEBEC R.B.

and ill

!

THE STEAMERS
*or©«t

l'he Company .re not responsible for baggage to
any amount oaoeediny MOiu value, and that pwsotai, nnloss notice >» given, aud paid lor at the rato
of one passenger ior ovory *000 additioual valu#
C. J. BUYDGKd, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Soperintecdcn:.
Portland. June 25. 1964.
novS

I

and we pledge our reputation
upon
when wo say it will

j

MRS. MANCHESTER

|

syphiiograph*

*

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"

C. C. EATON, Agent.
_maytf cltf
Portland aad jtfcsiou Lii»e.

•

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

pathology,

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or
hearty food, without paying the penalty iu the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostration. To m et ihe terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

Thursday-

Up Train a.
Portland for inland Pond. Montreal aud
Quebec at T.Qo a. w and 1.25 p. k.
Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond ler Portland, at 6 30 a *, and
915 p. M.

Heal road, and other Corp6raticn Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

cla.--,

aristocratic. Except i
respect of costume, there arc no sans culotte s
among ladies.
They may talk democracy,
but they mean guuocracy or some other form
of aristocracy. Dr. Jolni»on noticed the aaui"
thing In a lady of his acquaintance, who we«

Monaay, June 27,1664,
daily,
exoept

after
will

Leave

BLAXKS AXD BANK CHECKS,'1
Of every description executed iu the best style.

LARGE POSTERS.

the answer.
“Mow what would you dotoa mau w ho should
say that your navy did not contain an officer I t
for u bumboat?” continued the Englishman.
“I would b’ow his brains out,” returned the
lieutenant, with great coolne-s.
There was silence among Her Majesty's servants for a moment; finally, one of them, more
muddled than the rest, managed to stammi r
ont,
"W—ell, Yank, 1 say it."
The American walked to his side, and replied calmly—
"It’s lncky for you, shipmate, that you have
no brains to blow out.”
Struck by the diguity of the answer, the offender at once apologized, and our hero was
invited to join the mess.

°n

iJHdMBi train*

tdj until luatber notioe,

general

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the ichole System,

_________

Of Canada.

Weddincr

was

!

HAILMAV

Htlltk

Dytptptia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but tho companion of a ui.serable life.
It has well
been called the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, mule and leinaie, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailmtnis combined. It
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong aLdactive; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

!

m

MEDICAL R00M8

by

Balsam

On and alter Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going bteamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whan, loot of State Street, every Monday at 5
o’clock P. M..and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M..
for Last port and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Eastpon with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. An
drew* and Calais, and with Stage coaches for Machias, aud at at. John with steamers for Frederioton and with steamer Emperor lor
Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad
for Shediao aud all way statious.
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and
Thursday a* 8 o’clock A. M., for Kastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agents aud Clerk
on boaru Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’clook P. M Mondays and

M0IU5 TESTIMONIALS!

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed ont from general use shou t
ad to be one of the greatest medical discoveriee ol
havo their efficacy established
well-tested expe- I
the age.
ricnce in the hands of a regularly educated pbysioiau, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the |
One bottle will cure General Debility.
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
uoor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
best in the world, which are not only cstiess. but al1 he unfortunate should be pari k
A few doses restore the organs of generation.
ways injurious
ular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
From one to three bottles restores the manlines
act that many syphilitic apyet incontrovertable
and full vigor of youth.
tients are made miserable with ruined constitution*
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
A few doses restore the appetite.
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency.
rs, that the study and many the boat
A few doses cure the low-spirited.
agement of tneae complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
Out bottle restores mental power.
and
cure.
treatment
The
inexin
their
successful
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
perienced general praotitioner, having neither opwith
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu
portunitv nor time to make himself acquainted
their
commonly pusrues one system oi health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de
treatment. In most oases making an indiscriminate
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. MerThe listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
cury.
of business, the victim ot nervous depression, the

j

TWO T1CIFS FClt WEEK.

Kliiir

DR. WKIOHT’8

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Cough

Calais & St John.

Eastport,

find it greatly to their advantage to
procure theirtisket* at tho
Union Tieket Oiiice, 31 EichangcStrecti
[UP STAIRS,)
W
1-). IjITTLJ'j, Agent.
Travelers will

|

ML-

11

l Ilnur!

BIB

t
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
fact of his long standing and well e&rnid reputati
rurnishiug sufficient assurance of his skill and suo
jese.

STOMACH AND BOWELS

International Steamship Company.

HT Pasaangera for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer aud Panama Kaiiroad, may besecureu
by early application at this office.
lickets to Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be ob;ained at this
agency on favorable terms.
ma>26dAwtt

Ibe frequent
exclusion ol
whose remarks had a
tendency to edification. This 1 I been cai
ried so tar that the
pastor, whenever he slated that ‘an opportunity would now be otiered !
lor any brother to give an exhortation,’ had
Notes qf Invitation, f'isitiny Cards, Lists of hornalways a secret dread of the loquacious mem- j
ets. etc., etc., ctf every variety and cost,
her. On one.special occasion the latter prefurnished at short notice.
faced a prosy, incoherent harangue, with an
account of a previous controversy he had
been carrying nu with the great adversary,
‘My friends,’said he,‘the Devil and I have
been lighting for more than twenty minutes:
be told me not to speak tonight, but I detei■nined 1 would; he said some of the rest Hand-bills,
Shop-bills, l’roganicouidapeak better than 1, but still I felt that
I
1 could not keep silent, he even whispere d
Circulars,
■nes,
that I spoke too often, that nobody wanted
to hear me; but 1 was not to be put down iu
And plain printing of every description
Also,
that way, and now that l have gained the vicRule and Figure work, executed neat
ai d on
tory I must tell yon all that is in my heart.’
terms that cannot fail to satisfy.
Then followed the tedious harangue aforesaid.
As they were coming out of the sessiou room
the good pastor inciincd his head so that h
mouth approached the ear of the inilitani.
THE DAILY PRa*.
member, and whispered, ’Brother, / think V
Printing Office has one of Soper' Improv* Calorie
lietil teas right.’
i with
Engines for motive power, and is lurni.*
improved and costly Presses—Cylinderar I'laten—
Brains.—An American sloop of war had
from the most celebrated makers. We Lave in conput into an English por\ aud llrst lieutenai t stant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
went ashore to reconnoitre.
In the course ol
PRESSES, capable of throwing ofl 2 500 Sheet.”
his travels he entered a tavern where a numan hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
ber of British officers wi re carousiug. They
book press intbe world; Adam’s ami Potter's East
at once recognized the lieutenant by his
dress, Machine Job Presses; Rugbies’ superior Card Pres,
and resolved to amuse themselves by bullyii g
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standin>
him.
Presses, and ail the machinery necessary for a well
said
in
“Well,comrade,-1
one, “you belong
appointed office.
the United States. I see.”
to

LITTLE.

AT

~

—■

perfect and PERMANENT CURE

OF THR

j

|

cheerfully granted.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Seraoni,
Clirical Anecdote.
“Dr. H.,,the pastor of an Orthodox church,
had been lor tome time annoyed by the forwardness of a lay brother to ‘speak’ whenever

every

Diseases

of the following first-claae
steamers of this Line vizPeruvian,
'3;
Hi hernia, North American, Jura.BelK&SBiKSESSI giau, Nova Sootiau, Moravian. Damaj»cur, wui sail from Quebec, every Saturday
Morning, lor Liverpool via Londonderry
Also the steamers St. David, St. Georgs, St |
Andrew. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. it A. ALLJ. L. K ARV1EK,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylGdtl

etc., etc., and is prepared to lurnisli In rough
Tickets from Portland to all tbe principal cities
and town* ;n the loyal States aud C auadas, at the
lowest rates of fare, and ail needful information

Cards,

AMD ALL

One

Oskoeh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, ft. Louis, Louisville, lndiAnapoti*. Cairo,

1

Ihspepsia and Indigestion !

MontrealQoean SteamshipOo.j

Galena.

collection of

Will bear frvorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

Aud you. ye war martyrs, who preach from your grave*
How captives are nursed by the masters of slave*,
Ur, living, still linger iu shadow* of Death,—
Puff out the staned mu* le. recall the faiut breath.
And shout, till these cowards rejoice at the cry
“By the hands of the Union we fought for, we'die!"

guesls

^

Agent lor all the great leading route* to ChicaISgo,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Octroi;, Miittaukit,

MACHINERY,

our

1).

*, f

WHERE

-FOR-

CUaS. Si*EAR, General Agent,

June 4.—isdtf

street.

-TOTES-

Book and Fancy Types I

Give thank*, ye brave boys, who by vale and by crag
Hear onward, unfaltering, onr noble old flag.
Strong arm* of the Union, heroes living aud dead.
For the blood of your valor is uselessly shed!
Xo soldier « green laurel is promised you here,
But the white rag of "sympathy softly shall cheer *

Practise.—A*

Lxchauge

UlPOUTAN'i' TO TKAVELE1.H |

proved

is the old spirit dead * Are we broken and weak,
That cravens so shamelessly lift the white cheek
To court the swift insuit, nor blush ut the blow.
The tools of the Treason and friend* of the foe
See! Anarchy smiles at the Peace which they ask,
And the eyes of Disunion flash oat through the mask!

vs.

31

OFFICE,

mm REDUCED RATES !

Katablishment is furnished with all the ap-

Our

He’s a coward who ahrioks from the lift of the sword;
lie s a traitor who mocks at tne sacrifice poured,
Nameless end homeless the doom that should blast
The knave who stauds idly till peril is past,
But he who submits when the thunders have burst
Aud victory daw ns, is of cowards the worst!

Profession

TICKET

;

HUOUGtl

B

ho can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
tours daily, from 8 a. x. to b r. x.
Dr. U. addresses those who are suflering under the
kffliction of private disease, whether arising troic
mpure connection or tho terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his ontire time to that particular Lrstn h o?
he medical protosaiai# he feels warrant* <m t:
lmtbbimo ▲ Curb i« all Casiu*. whether of lorn
landing or recently contracted, entirely removin
die dregs of disease from the system, and making

The World’s Great Remedy

Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot oi j
State street, l’ortiand, every Monday. Wednesday
aud Friday Evening-, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
Ilia Eastern, iioaten aud Maine, and Cortland, Saco
and Pori ."mouth Railroad*, from Boston aud Way 4
BtHtion*,leaving Boston at So clock, 1’. M.
The Boat will touch at RockUnd, Camden, Bel
fail. Luck*poit. 4V hi torpor* and Ilumpdeu, both
ways, rassenger# ticketed through to aud Irom j
Benton, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lvnu.
h or more extended inlomation,
apply to J. 0.
Kendrick, Bangor; the local A gent a at the various
landings; the Depot M.-gtcrs of the 1*. 8. & I*.,
Eastern, and II. * !I. :a iroad«; Abiel Soinerby,
l’ortland; Lang &• U u,o, Boston, or

,

Agenl,

J.

No. S Temple Street,

j
|

West, North West & South Weat!

On the Chicago Surrender.

was
opportunitythose

LITTLE,

UNION

of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

glaiva

D

LADY LAAG,

o’clock.

MM T DBA.

OK.

PRIVATE

Will commence her Summer Arrangement on MONDAY MORNING, Juue 6th, Leaving ltaugor evity Monday, \\ eunehda> uua Friday Morning*, at

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falla,

!\ATI«A !

I

Built expressly for this route,
CAPT# WILLIAM R. ROIX,

FOR THEWHITE MOUNTfUrtS,

facilities for executing iu

*
What! hoist the white flag when our triumph ia nigh
What! crouch before treason-' mak» frrvedom a lie
>«
at
foe
the
when
bay
What spike all our guns
And the rags of hi* black banner dropping away f
Tear down the strong name that our nation has won,
Aud strike her brave bird from his home In the sun

olfi-red,

j

THE

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.

MEDICAL.
OAB UB »OD»D

TIIENEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

STEAMER

other points at the

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
IV. U. Little, Agent.
jan«94dtf

PORTLAND. IRE.

Attention is

IILWAIRII,

CHICAGO,

FOK

Portland and Penobscot River,
Summer Arrangement, ISO*.

West.

A- NORTH WEST,
Korsale at the reduced rates of fare at the

Pox Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St.,

OhJm w heard the rebel- yell,
We have heard the Union shout,
We have weighed the matter very well.
And mean to fight it out.
In the flush of perfect triumph.
And the gloom of utter rout.
***
We have sworn on many a bloody field
"
We meau to fight it out !*’

are

of the

WEST, SOl'Tii

'Proprietors,

Our dead, our loved, are crying,
From many a stormed redoubt,
In the swamps and trenches lying
“OhjMNnndea, fight it out!
Twa> our comfort a* we fell
To hear your gathering shout,
Rolling back the rein*! * weaker yell—
Ood speed you. fight it out

women

parts

tlCKETS T»

UCUR8I0M

A nd all

Tie now too late to question
What brought this war about :
Tia a thing of pride aud passion.
And we mean to fight it out.
Let the “big wigs,- we the pen.
Let them caucus, let then «j»out,
We have half n million weaponed men
And mean to fight it out.

“llight,”

MILWAUKIE.

FOR CHICAGO,

MEDICAL.

-■ if I-

run ATE MILES O tEU LT

We haTe heard the rebel yell.
Vf« have heard the L uton shout,
We have weighed the matter very well
Anti mean to fight It out;
In victory’s happy glow,
In the gloom of utter rout.
We have pledged outlive*—“Come weal
By heaven! we fight it out.

an

STEAMBOATS.

MISCELLANEOUS^ _RAILROADS._I

POETRY._

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Eiiiue,
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